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l>. ΡARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOITH PAWS. MAINE. 
I'eriBri Moderate. 
M L. BUCI« 
Surgeon Dentist, 
■><»l'TH PAKIS, MAINE. 
\ i.v beet work warrante»!. 
Ρ 
11 Ρ JONK3, 
Dentist, 
n.iKWAY, MAINS, 
,ι·. t> —#10 12—lto4. 
• κ SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
VORWAY, MAINS. 
II H i. Collection» a -Specialty. 
I I 
KHKli Κ Λ PARK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
'v:rH!tL, MAINS, 
K. Merrick. Cilery C. Park. 
it illùHT 1 WHSSLSR, 
Λ raeye and Counsellors at Law, 
>i>ΓΤΗ PARIS, MAINS. 
S Wright. Alton C-Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
I NUINKER5 AND SURVEYORS. 
High Street, South Parle, Maine. 
Telephone 111-12. 
Maps and Plans made to order. 
t ·- tlinberlan·!· an·! pocket map· of 
η. t. for sale. 
■ Mit re of the Atlaa of M\lne.) 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 
λ mis of Pipe Repairing, Lead I 
and Iron. 
Telephone IJ4.11. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
1censed Taxidermist, 
f emple Street, rear Masonic Block, 
Τ lephone Connection. NORWAY. 
SURVEYING 
and Civil Engineering. 
Klmer W. Cu minings. 
Tel. 9101-4. Paris, Me. 
HOLLISTER 3 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
Δ Busy M-siioiae for Busy Peoplr 
Br?2?3 Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A sthvUIo f.>rC >n*tipatlnn. Indigestion. Li*e 
i-i 1 Kldn-v Trouble*. Pimples. Eczema, Impure 
U Ha I Breath SIukk·■■*!< Bowels, Headache 
I Unckn>'h<- It's R >clcy Mountain Tea in tab- 
■ f'Tiii. :t"> cent» a box. Uenuin·» made by 
LMSTi.u Darn Cojipavy, Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR CALLOW PEOPLE 
Eastern SîeamsfîiD Company. 
Portland Division. 
unships "Governor Dingley" or 
vernor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf, 
and, week days at 7 P. u., Sundays 
>r » r. m. for Boston. 
Returning 
e Union Wharf, Boston, at 7 p.m., 
(ur Portland. 
Ί uigh tickets on sale at principal 
railr ad stations. 
.L ,'ht rates as low as other lines. 
argo, except Live Stock, is in- 
» ·.·.· against (ire and marine risk. 
< BKOWN, General Agent, 
Boston, Mass. 
Cord Wood, 
Slab Wood, 
Edgings, 
S cove Wood and! 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Paris, Maine. 
CATARRH 
Ely's Cream Balm 
is quickl) absorbed. 
Goes Relief at Once. 
It iUm'S, soothes, 
h· « ami protects 
; diseas*»a mem- 
! *ie resulting front 
CuMrrh and drives 
a'T.i.- a Cold in the 
H-i-l quickly. Ke- 
the SttM <>f ... _ 
·-» ·.· ι1 1 StuclL Full siz·· .10 cts., at L>rug- 
gi>;., r by mail. In liquid form, 75 « tuts. 
Ely Brothers, 56 Warruu Street, New 1'ork. 
FOR SALE. 
-12 story dwelling-house, pleasantly 
ated in the village of West Paris. 
insists of nine rooms and bath-room, 
»he,l and stable. About 3-4 acre of land, 
with apple and pear trees. The build- 
ings are situated high from the street, 
*ith broad piazza shaded with vines, 
commanding a tine view. A spring of 
pure water on premises. These build- 
ups are well and prettily furnished and 
the owner would be glad to sell the 
furniture and furnishings with the 
house. This is a great bargain ami will 
be sold on reasonable terms. Csll on or 
address, W. J. Wheeler, South Paris, 
Maine. 
(liasses Warranted. 
Specialist 
HAY FEVER 
If you want the beet 
of £Uuae«, consult me. 
Come here. Why? Be- 
cause tny successful experience and special 
kiiowle-i,».. tn the optical business enable* me 
to a<ij unt ;ulckly to the moot delicate vtelon a 
Pr»i»rly fl:ted lens. Consultation· or examina- 
tion* fn*. 
dr. parmenter 
Kye -Hpeclallat, Norway, Me. Tel. 18-4. 
We Do all Kindt of.... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood & Fort»·, South PwU. 
AMONG THE FABMERS. 
"SPKKU TUB Flow." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic; la solicite· :. Addreee all communication β In 
ten*le<t for this department to Henky D 
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem 
ocrat, Parle, Me. 
Old Lands Made New With Clover, 
There are but few stock raisers aud 
those of indiffereut success in their call- 
iug, * ho do not understand that if any 
profit is obtained from the animals they 
taiMj they must be fed above the amount 
of food necessary to maintain life. Only 
from tbe surplus food over and above 
the amount ueeded to keep tbe balance 
between starvation and natural growth 
can a proiit be obtained. A certain 
quantity is necessary in order to break 
even. 
Tbe virgin soil contained the elemeuts 
for the raising of good crops for many 
years, but in very many cases the sup- 
ply has not been renewed in sufficient 
quantities to insure any but an inferior 
crop of any kind. I have found that the 
manure made from feeding the crops 
on tbe farm will not keep the land up 
to its highest state of productiveness. 
Enough of it is lost so that with only 
this supply the land grows a little poor- 
er year by year. This is shrinking the 
capital stock as well as diminishing the 
income from it. 
Commercial fertilizers are not always 
the beet investment to replenish this 
loss, although they are good in their 
proper place. Attention enough is not 
paid to the raising of crops that will en- 
rich the soil, instead of depleting it. 
For our New Englaud climate nothing 
is better than alsike or the old-fashioned 
red clover. 
1 obtained the best results from plow- 
ing just after hay was harvested and 
seeding to olover. The clover gets a 
good start through the fall, as do also 
the weeds, but the weeds will not ma- 
ture to form seed before the frost kills 
them. Uuless the winter is very open 
the clover will not wiuterkill and will 
cut a good crop the next haying season 
and grow a good aftermath. Just be- 
fore frost plow this under and whatever 
crop you follow it with you will be sur- 
prised. I planted to potatoes and got a 
heavy crop, then seeded again the fol- 
lowing spring to grass with oats and got 
a good crop of oats ami a catch of gras> 
that outlasted any previously seeded 
ground for many years. 1 have seeded 
to graiu with clover in the spring, mow- 
ed it the following summer and then 
turned under the tiecond crop with sur- 
prisingly good results. 
This method comes somewhere near 
furnishing the soil what it obtained 
from decayiug leafage in its natural 
state. Cow peas, or peas of any kind, 
will furnish the same elements, but I do 
not find so much proiit in them as in the 
clover. Care should be used that the 
clover seed is pure and vital. If one 
can raise his own seed he knows what is 
in it, and how old it is. Clover seed 
should be bright and plump and it is but 
little work to test it before sowing. I 
venture to say from ray experience that 
no farmer will ever be sorry for green 
manuring. It will restore old, worn-out 
land to almost new land if practiced 
repeatedly. Sow, cure one crop, plow 
under the aftermath, take off oue crop 
of grain, roots or hay, then repeat until 
the land is enriched to satisfaction. 
The poorest land on the farm may be 
made to produce a luxuriant crop if 
given a few years of this treatment. It 
is not an expensive method and is akin 
to nature's own way of feeding the soil. 
If we expect the soil to feed us, we must 
feed the soil and feed it with the food it 
ueeds to make it vigorous and healthy. 
The plowing under of a green crop with 
the use of the stable manure and as 
much commercial fertilizer as is needed 
should keep the farm constantly in- 
creasing in value. It is a bank that will 
not fail, a safe and sure investment.— 
C. J. Wiltshire, Orleans County, Vt., in 
New Englaud Homestead. 
Poultry Work at the Maine Station. 
The Maine Agricultural Experiment 
Station is now mailing bulletin No. 15, 
entitled, "Poultry Work at the Maine 
Station." The poultry investigations 
since 1897 were up to January 1, 190$, 
under the management of the late 
Profettor Gilbert L. Go well. The ob- 
ject of this bulletin is to summarize the 
work that was accomplished under 
Profettor Gowell and to briefly outline 
the work which is now in progress and 
the work as it is planned for the future. 
The work of the experiment station with 
poultry has been and will be along two 
lines—poultry management and poultry 
breeding. 
In the plans for future work the 
poultry management investigation will 
have the same general character as in 
the past. From year to year definite, 
practical experiments on topics in poul- 
try management will be tried with large 
(locks of hens. 
The work in poultry breeding will be 
followed along two general lines. The 
past experience of the station demon- 
strates that the individual performance 
of a hen in respect to egg production is 
uot necessarily an adequate indication of 
her desirability as a breeder in attempt- 
ing to found a strain of high laying 
hens. It is the purpose to test the 
transmitting power of individual bens 
and cockerels with regard to character 
in egg production, just as in wheat 
breeding work the centgener power of 
an individual head of wheat is tested. 
The experiment will have a very con 
siderable scientific interest because it is 
the first attempt on a large scale to ap- 
ply to practical auimal breeding those 
principles which are proviug of such 
wonderful value in plant breeding. 
Also an experiuient will be tried where, 
by a combination of hybridization and 
selection it may be possible to produce 
a strain of fowls of superior quality for 
table use. 
While the poultry work of the ex- 
periment station will be concentrated 
on practical problems which every poul- 
tryman wants light upon, the treatment 
of these problems will be broad and 
thoroughly scientific. The problems of 
breeding are exceedingly complicated 
and difficult ones. No narrowly con- 
ceived or carelessly executed experi- 
ments will ever give any results of any 
permanent practical value in this field. 
The underlying fundamental laws of 
heredjty must be investigated before the 
expriment station or anyone else can 
tell the practical breeder how to proceed 
to get what he wants and be certain of 
it. The aim of the station as in the 
past in its breeding work will not be 
simply to produce an improved strain of 
bens. It is not a part of its function to 
enter into the commercial poultry busi- 
ness. The function of the experiment 
station is to experiment and by experi- 
mentation to learn, in so far as may be, 
facts and principles which help to ad- 
vance the theory and practice of agri- 
culture. 
The bulletin (157) will be sent free to 
any ono in Maine on application to Di- 
rector Cbas. D. Woods, Orono, Maine. 
Field Roots for Sheep. 
Any kind of field roots are good, but 
turnips, rutabagas or mangels are most 
commonly used. A small quantity fe<! 
per day, as small as two to three pounds, 
will prove very helpful. They have an 
excellent effect on the digestion. When 
they are fed constipation will not affect 
the members of the flock. After the 
ewes have produced lambs, thev may b< 
fed roots with much freedom. They arc 
mast excellent for the production o! 
milk.—Prof. Thomas Shaw in New Eng 
land Homestead. 
The bay crop is too valuable and im 
portant to be iguorantly or careleaslj 
handled. Read the city hay market re 
ports asd see how much poor hay 
whict 
nobody wants, but which was once gooc 
j grass, chokes the market* every year.- I New England Farmer. 
New York Chee«e Trade. 
PRICES WELL MAINTAINED AND THE 
REASONS—IMPROVEMENTS IN MANU- 
FACTURE. 
The cheese situation has happily sur- 
prised every one. Prices have advanced 
right in the face of expected decline; 
11 1-2 cents for June cheese is high, and 
buyers are plenty. The make is light, 
as generally reported bj the trade and 
by the producers. 
Each year more and more cheese milk 
goes into the city trade; not alone for 
New York—our inland towne and cities 
are constantly reaching out for mure. 
These changes are to some extent affect- 
ing the market prices, but are not at all 
important. The general condition of 
milch cows in cheese section·, so far as 
the writer's observation has gone, is 
exceedingly bad. This condition of the 
cows this spring is measurably re- 
sponsible for a light crop. In the milk 
sections more grain was fed, because 
milk prices would pay cost, even if no 
profit remained; butin the cheese sec- 
tions less milk is produced, and so cows 
were fed only coarse fodders, which 
were scarce and high. I saw a great 
many dairies this spring wretchedly 
poor. These cows cannot make good 
this summer. 1 often wonder if any 
other human activity neede as much 
readjustment. Small, poor cows, half 
fed, are seen upon a thousand hills. 
They cannot make the owner a profit. 
And so it would seem at present writing 
that cheese could not be low this season. 
Said an old and prominent dealer a 
few days age : "I do not think prices 
can go low ; they may sag off a bit after 
the June cheese ie stored. You know," 
said he, "that people want June cheese 
for storage; there is a prevailing opinion 
that June cheese is superior for storage 
purposes, and they will have them." 
By the way, what a marvellous change 
has taken place in this business since 
the time when the summer kept cheeses 
were of all sorts and kinds, in some 
cases no two alike, saying nothing about 
haviug three or more alike—soft, out of 
shape, off flavored—bad, bad. Now a 
whole carload, a week's shipment, per- 
haps, from six or eight factories, are so 
uear alike that a dealer will put them 
into storage and bring them out next 
winter all branded as one make; and it 
is a legitimate thing to do. Of course, 
the factory often loses its name, but 
others are just as good. The buyer 
knows what factories he can safely 
brand, and so, while certain factories 
lose thoir names they lose nothing in 
price: in fact I am of the opinion they 
gain. Five carloads of cheese from 
different factories, all uniform, will 
bring more money at the first purchase 
and at each subsequent deal than one 
carload. There was for a time a big 
kick put up by those factories which had 
for a long time sold upon their brand, 
but now we bear less said.—H. £. Cook, 
Denmark, Ν. Y., in Tribune Parmer. 
Drouth Shortens Milk Supply. 
The most important thing in the milk 
situation recently is the long continued 
drouth, still unbroken at the time The 
New England Homestead goes to press, 
although slightly relieved here and 
there by scattered showers. Dry weath- 
er has been pronounced for a number of 
weeks and this is true throughout near- 
ly all of New England, according to 
testimony from various sources coming 
to The Homestead. Fortunately for 
farmers, grass developed early and well, 
and a good crop of hay has been secur- 
ed; although even here there are some 
notable exceptions, with poor yields re- 
ported. But all of that is prior to the 
present serious drouth period, which 
has been intensifying throughout the 
fortnight. 
Pastures have failed rapidly, grass is 
short, many fields are bare and brown, 
all of this contributing to a falling off in 
the flow of milk in dairy herds. The 
supply at Boston has been decreasing 
steadily the past few days, and this 
week is really quite small, according to 
all reports. Some of the dealers go so 
far as to speak of it as a threatened milk 
famine. 
Meanwhile, there is little encourage- 
ment for farmers to feed western corn, 
with prices so very high as at present. 
Corn is selling in the west at the top 
figures in years and this is reflected here 
in New England distributing centers. 
The shortage in the milk supply is also 
marked in western Massachusetts, and 
milk is shipped in from sections as dis- 
tant as Vermont. Beginning July 1, the 
wholesale price of milk at Holyoke ad- 
vanced 1 to 4 1-2 cents per quart and 
supplies continue small. At Springfield 
the general condition is one of firmness 
in the market.—New England Home- 
stead. 
Fumigating with Sulphur. 
Sulphur is an excellent fumlgator, but 
there should be precautions against tire, 
that being the main reaaon why it is 
not used more liberally to rid houses of 
the pests which destroy chicks and 
fowls. Use a material that will not 
communicate any heat to the building 
and place the sulphur upon this. A few 
bricks should be placed on the floor, 
aud then a good plan is to heat a piece 
of sheet iron red hot and eprinkle the 
sulphur upon this after it has been plac- 
ed in the center of the poultry house. 
To insure success every portion of the 
house must be shut tight and close, all 
cracks having been tilled and the house 
rendered as nearly air-tight as possible. 
Apply the match to the sulphur and 
quickly retire, aiid see that the door is 
shut tight and kept so for at least two 
hours. The greater the volume of sul- 
phur gas the better. All pans of water 
or moist materials of any kind should 
be removed for tliey will quickly absorb 
the sulphur fumes. Sulphur gas or sul- 
phur dioxide, as it is called, is a very 
heavy gas aud settles to the lowest spots 
as soon as it becomes cold, thus pene- 
trating every rathole in the ground and 
every crevice where the lice would be 
likely to congregate. It will destroy 
every living thing with which it comes 
m contact, as well as all germ· of dis- 
ease. It must be remembered that a 
single little air hole will render the 
efforts useless. The gas must be allow- 
ed to become thick and settle to effect 
its purpose. ^ 
Forage Crops hard Hit. 
Large sections of the East are seri- 
ously suffering for rain at this writing, 
June 30. Maine and most of New Eng- 
land is hard hit and crops, particularly 
grass, have reoeived au unmistakable 
blow from which there can be no re- 
covery to realize a normal hay crop 
Not only is this so but the unprecedented 
ly severe Hoods in a half dozen states 
which comprise the major part of the 
corn belt must decrease the corn crop 
to a considerable extent. There is no 
escaping the conclusion that stock feed 
will be at a premium the coming winter 
and Maine and New England stock 
owners should face the fact at once and 
strive to provide supplementary fodder 
crops while something may yet be done 
in this direction. Hungarian and ruta- 
bagas will still make a growth to sup- 
ply a considerable part of the shortage 
if gotten in at once and pushed with 
quick acting fertilizer on well prepared 
soil.—Maine Farmer. 
Don't envy the successful farmer his 
"good luck." Ten to one be has won it 
by many bard-fought battles. Barring 
1 unusual Ill-health or misfortune, you 
may be as successful as he, by cultivat- 
ing his careful thought, industry, cour- 
age and persistence.—New England 
Parmer. 
Ilave a silo. Good silage is almost as 
good as June grass in the winter. There 
is no waste in it. The cows relish it 
and thrive npon it. It increases the 
1 milk yield at a small oost and the dairy 
profit· accordingly. Have a silo.—New 
[England Farmer. 
By Ο. HENRY. 
iCopyright. 1906. by the S S. McClure Co.] 
OF 
course there are two sides to 
the question. Let us look at 
the other. We often hear 
"shop girls" spoken of. No 
such persons exist. There are girls 
who work In shops. They make their 
living that way. But why turn their 
occupation into an adjective? Let us 
be fair. We do not refer to the girls 
who live on Fifth aveuue as "marriage 
K 
Lou and Nancy were chums. They 
t-ame to the big city to And work be- 
cause there was uot enough to eat at 
their homes to go arouud. Nancy was 
nineteen. Lou was twenty. Both were 
pretty, active country girls who had 
no ambition to go ou the stage. 
The little cherub that «Its up aloft 
guided them to a cheap and respectable 
boarding house. Both found positions 
and became wage earners. They re- 
mained chums. It Is at the end of six 
months that I would beg you to step 
forward and be Introduced to them. 
Meddlesome reader—my lady friends. 
Miss Nancy and Miss Lou. While you 
are shaking hands please take notlce- 
rautiouslv—of their attire. Yes. cau- 
tiouslv. for they are as ouick to resen 
a stare as a lady in a box at the horse 
show Is. 
Lou le a piecework lroner In a hand 
laundry. She Is clothed In a badly 
fitting purple dress, and her hut plume 
Is four inches too long, but her ermine 
muff and scarf eost $25. and its fellow 
beasts will be ticketed in the windows 
at $7.98 before the season is over. Her 
rheeks are pink and her light blue 
eyes bright. Contentment radiates 
from her. 
Nancy you would call a shop gin be- 
cause you have the habit. There is no 
type, but a perverse generation is al- 
ways seeking a type. So this is what 
the tvpe should be. She has the high 
ratted pompadour and the exaggerated 
straight front. Her skirt is shoddy, but 
has the correct flare. No furs protect 
her agalust the bitter spring air. but 
she wears her short broadcloth Jacket 
as jauntily as though It were Persian 
lamb. On her face and in her eyes, re- 
morseless type seeker, is the typical 
shop girl expression. It le a look: of 
silent but contemptuous revolt against 
cheated womanhood, of sad prophecy 
of the vengeance to come When she 
laughs her loudest the look is et 
there. The same look can be seen In 
the eves of Russian peasants, and 
those of us left will see It some day on 
Gabriel's face when he comes to blow 
u« up It Is a look that should wither 
and abash man. but he has been known 
to smirk at It and offer flowers -with 
a string tied to them. 
Now lift vour hat and come awaj 
while vou receive Lou's cheery "See 
vou again" and the sardonic, sweet 
smile of Nancy that seems somehow 
to miss you and go fluttering like a 
white moth up over the housetops to 
the etars. 
The two waited on the corner fot 
Dan. Dan was I^u's steady company. 
Faithful? Well, he was on hand when 
Mary would have had to hire a dozen 
subpoena servers to find her lamb. 
Ain't you cold. Nance.' said Lou. 
"Sa ν what a chump you are for work- 
ing "in that old store for $8 a week. I 
inade $18.5» last week. Of course Iron- 
ing ain't as swell work as selling lace 
liehiml a counter, but It.paye.■ NoJ* °J U9 1 roners makes less than MO. And 1 
don't know that It's any less respectful 
work either." 
"You can have It." said Nancy, wlft 
uplifted nose. »k. my -eight α 
week and hall bedroom. 1 1 ke to be 
among nice things and swell people. 
And look what a chance 1 ve i,ot \\ h >. 
one of our glove girls marrled a ritts 
burg — steelmaker or blacksmith or 
something the other day worth a mU- 
Hon dollars. I'll catch a swell myself 
«on* time. I ain't bragging on m> 
looks or anything, but 1ΊΙ take my 
cUauces where there's big prizes of- 
fered. What show would a girl ha\e 
in"Wh""that's where 1 met Dan." said 
on triumphantly. "He came in foi 
(ils Sunday shirt and collars and savx 
at ,,κ· first lioard Ironing. \Je aU ;:v to get to work at the first board 
•it·. Maginuls was sick that daj. and 
I" ù:ui ber place. He said be »oUced 
lliy arms first, how round and «1 
llu.v was 1 had my sleeves rolled up. 
nice fellows come into laundries. 
You can tell 'em by their bringing their 
clo">.« In suit .",<1 turning In tin· 
door sharp and sudden. 
"How can you wear a waist like 1 at 
Lou?" said Naucy. gazing down the 
offending article with sweet κοηι ^n her heavy lidded eyes. It shows here 
taste." 
"TIllS AVHISl J U1UU liVu, nuu ■· iuv 
eyed indignation. "Why, I paid $16 
for this waist. It's worth $25. A wo- 
man left it to be laundered and never 
called for it. The boss sold it to me. 
It's got yards and yards of hand em- 
broidery on it. Better talk about that 
ugly, plniu thing you've got on." 
"This ugly, plain thing," said Nancy 
calmly, "was copied from one that 
Mrs. Van Alstyue Fisher was wearing. 
The girls say her bill in the store last 
year was $12.000. I made mine my- 
self. It cost me $1.50. Ten feet away 
you couldu't tell it from hers." 
"Oh. well," said Lou good naturedly. 
"If you want to starve and put on airs, 
go ahead. But I'll take my Job and 
good wages, and after hours give me 
something as fancy and attractive to 
'.veaj; as I am able to buy." 
But juet then Dan came, a serious 
roung man with a ready made neck- 
:le, who had escapeJ the city's brand 
>f frivolity—an electrician earning $30 
>er week, who looked upon Lou with 
he sad eyes of Romeo and thought her 
imbroidered waist a web in which any 
!y should delight to be caught. 
"My friend. Mr. Owens—shake hands 
A'itb Miss Danforth," said Lou. 
"I'm mighty glad to know you. Miss 
Danforth." said Dan, with outstretched 
baud. "I've heard Lou epeak of you 
so often." 
"Thanks," said Nancy, touching hie 
fingers with the tips of her cool ones. 
"I've heard her mention you—a few 
times." 
Lou giggled. 
"Did you get that handshake from 
Mrs. Van Alstyne Fisher, Nance?" she 
Isked. 
"If I did you can feel safe In copy- 
tig It." said Nancy. 
"Oh, I couldn't use it at all. It's too 
itvlish for me It's Intended to set off 
llamoud rings that bigb shake Is. 
Wait till 1 get a few and then I'll try 
It." 
"Learn It first." said Nancy wisely, 
•and you'll be more likely to get the 
•ings." 
"Now, to settle this argument." said 
Dan, with bis ready, cheerful smile, 
'let me make a proposition. As I can't 
take both of you up to Tiffany's and 
Jo the right thing, what do you eay to 
ι little vaudeville? I've got the tick- 
its. How about looking at stage dia- 
monds since we can't shake bands 
irltb the real sparklers?" 
The faithful squire took his place 
:lose to the curb, Lou next, a little 
peacocky In her bright and pretty 
:lothes: Nancy on the Inside, slender 
tnd soberly clothed as the sparrow, 
but with the true Van Alstyne Fisher 
walk. Thus they set out for their even- 
lug's moderate diversion. 
1 do not suppose that many Ioftk 
upon a great department store as an 
educational Institution, but the one 
in which Nancy worked was something 
like that to her. She was surrounded 
by beautiful things that breathed of 
taste and refinement. If you live In 
an atmosphere of luxury, luxury Is 
yours whether your money pays for 
It or another's. 
The people she served were mostly 
women whose dress, manners and posi- 
tion In the social world were quoted 
as crlterlone. From them Nancy be- 
gan to take toll, the best from each, ac- 
cording to her view. 
From one she would copy and prac- 
tice a gesture, from another an elo- 
quent lifting of an eyebrow, from oth- 
ers a manner of walking, of carrying 
a purse, of smiling, of greeting a 
frleud. of addressing "Inferiors In sta- 
tion." From her best beloved model. 
Mrs. Van Alstyne Fisher, she made 
requisition for that excellent thing, a 
soft, low voice as clear as silver and 
as perfect in articulation as the notes 
of a thrush. Suffused In the aura of 
this high social refinement aud «ood 
breeding. It was Impossible for her to 
escape a deeper effect of it. As good 
habits are said to be better than good 
principles, so. perhaps, good manners 
are better than good habits. The teach- 
ings of your parents may not keep 
alive your New England conscience, but 
If you sit on a straight back chair and 
repeat the words "prisms and pil- 
grims" forty times the devil will tlee 
from you. And when Nancy spoke in 
the Van Alstyne Fisher tones she felt 
the thrill of uoblesse oblige to her very 
bones. 
"H'/iy, / paid fJ6 for this tiaist." 
There was nuotuer source of learn- 
ing In the great departmental school 
Whenever you see three or four shop 
girls gather in a bunch and jingle their 
wire bracelets as au accompaniment to 
apparently frivolous conversation, do 
not think that they are there for the 
purpose of criticising the way Ethel 
does her back hair. The meeting may 
lack the dignity of the deliberative 
bodies of man, but it has all the Im- 
portance of the occasion on which Eve 
and her first daughter first put their 
beads together to make Adam under- 
stand his proper place in the house- 
hold. It is woman's conference for 
common defense and exchange of stra- 
tegical theories of attack aud repulse 
upon and against the world, which Is 
a stage, and man. its audience who 
persists in throwing bouquets there- 
upon. Woman, the most helpless of 
the young of any animal—with the 
fawn's grace, but without Its tleetness; 
with the bird's beautv. but without Its 
power of flight; with the houeyb»·* « 
burden of sweetness, but without its- 
oh, let's drop that simile. Some of us 
may have been stung. 
During this council of war they ρ -3 
weapons one to another and exchange 
stratagems "that each has devised ι'··1 
formulated out of the tactics of lif·». 
"I says to Ίιη," sa.vs Sadie, "ain't; t»u 
the fresh thiug! Who do you suppt-e 
I am, to he addressiug such a remark 
to me? And what do you think lie 
sa.vs back to me?" 
The heads, brown, black, tlaxeu, red 
aud yellow, bob together, the answer 
is given, and the parry to the thrust 
is decided upou to be used by each 
thereafter in passages at arms with 
the common enemy, man. 
Thus Nancy learned the art of de 
fense. and to women successful de 
fense means victory. 
The curriculum of a department store 
is a wide one. Perhaps uo other col- 
ege could have fitted her as well for 
1er life's ambition—the drawing of a 
uatrlmonlnl prize. 
Her station In the store was a fa- 
vored one. The music room whs near 
iuough for lier to hear and become fa- 
miliar with the works of the best com- 
posers. at least to acquire the famil- 
lirlt.v that passed for appreciation iu 
the social world in which she was 
vaguely trying to set a tentative and 
ispliing Toot She absorbed the edu 
rating influence of art wares, of costly 
end dainty fabrics, of adornments that 
lire almost culture to women. ν 
The other girls soon became aware 
of Nancy's ambition. "Here conies 
vour millionaire. Nance!" they would 
call to her whenever any uian who 
looked the role approached her coun- 
ter. It got to be a habit of men wiio 
were hangiug about while their worn- 
fn folk were shopping to Btroll over to 
the handkerchief counter and dawdle 
ever the cambric squares. Nancy's Im- 
itation high bred air and genuine dalu- 
ty beauty were what attracted. Many 
men thus came to display their graces 
before her. Some of them may have 
been millionaires. Others were certain- 
ly no more than their seduloue apes. 
Nancy learned to discriminate. There 
was a wludow at the end of the hand- 
kerchief counter, and she could see the 
rows of vehicles waiting for the ship- 
pers In the street below. She looked 
and perceived that automobiles differ 
as well as do their owners. 
Once a fascinating gentleman bought 
four dozen handkerchiefs and wooed 
her across the counter with a King 
Cophetua air. When he had gone one 
of the girls said: 
"What's wrong, Nance, that you did 
lot warm up to that fellow? He looks 
the swell article, all right, to me." 
"Him?" su Id Nancy, with her coolest, 
sweetest, most impersonal Van Alstyne 
Fisher smile. "Not for rnlue. I saw 
him drive up outside. A twelve horse- 
power machine aud an Irish chauffeur! 
Aud you bhw what kind of handker 
chiefs he bought-silk! And he s got 
dactyl la on him. Give me the real 
tiling or nothing, if you please." 
'l'wo of the uiost "reflned" women in 
the «tore—a forelady and a cashier- 
had a few "swell gentlemen friends" 
with whom they now and then dined. 
Once they included Nancy in an in- 
vitation. The-dluner took place in a 
spectacular cafe whose tables are en- 
gaged for New Year's eve a year in ad- 
vance. There were two "gentlemen 
friends." one without any hair on hU 
head—high living ungrew It, and we 
can prove it—the other a young man 
whose worth and sophistication he im- 
pressed upon you In two couviucing 
ways—he swore that all the wine was 
corked and ke wore diamond cuff but- 
tons. This young man perceived irre- 
sistible excellencies in Nancy. His 
taste ran to shop girls, and here was 
one that added the voice and manners 
of his high social world to the franker 
cliarms of her own caste. So on the 
following day he appeared in the store 
and made her a serious proposal of 
marriage over a box of hemstitched, 
grass bleached Irish linens. Nancy 
declined. A brown pompadour ten feet 
away had beeu using her ey'îs and 
ears. When the rejected suitor had 
gone she heaped carboys of upbraid- 
ings and horror upon Nancy's head. 
"What a terrible little fool you are! 
That fellow's a millionaire- he's a 
nephew of old Van Skittles himself. 
Ami !ie was talking on the level too. 
Have you gone crazy, Nance?" 
"Have I?" said Nancy. "1 didn't 
take him, did I? He isn't a millionaire 
so hard that you could notice it, any- 
how. His family only allows him 
000 a year to spend. The l^ldhead- 
ed fellow was guying him about it the 
other night at supper." 
The brown pompadour came nearer 
and narrowed her eyes. 
"Say, whai do you want?" ehe in- 
quired In a voice hoarse for lack of 
chewing gum. "Ain't that enough for 
you? Do you want to be a Morinou 
and marry Rockefeller and Gladstone 
Dowle and the king of Spain and the 
whole bunch? Ain't $20,000 a year 
good enough for you?" 
Nancy flushed a little under the level 
gaze of the black, shallow eyes. 
"It wasn't altogether the money, Car- 
rie," fihe explained. "His friend caught 
him In a rank lie the other night at 
dinner. It was about some girl he said 
he hadn't l>een to the theater with 
Well, I can't stand a liar. Tut every- 
thing together—I don't like him, and 
that settles 1L When I sell out it's not 
going to l>e on any bargain day. I've 
got to have something that sits up Id a 
chair like a man. anyhow. Yes, I'm 
looking out for a catch, but it's got to 
be able to do something more than 
make a noise like a toy bank." 
"The physlopathic ward for yours!" 
said the browu pompadoty, walking 
away. % 
These high ideas, if not ideals. Nancy 
continued to cultivate on $8 per week 
She bivouacked on the trail of the 
great unknown "catch," eating her dry 
bread and tightening her belt day by 
day. On her face was the faint, sol 
dlerly, sweet, grim smile of the preor- 
dained man hunter. The store was her 
forest, and many times she raised her 
rifle at game that seemed broad antler 
ed and big. but always some deep un- 
erring instinct—perhaps of the hunt- 
ress, perhaps of the woman—made her 
hold her tire and take up the trail 
again. 
I/)u flourished In the laundry Out 
of her $18.50 per week she paid $6 for 
her room and I>oard. The rest went 
mainly for clothes. .Her opportunities 
for bettering lier taste and manners 
were few compared with Nancy's. In 
the steamiug laundry there was noth- 
ing but work, work and her thoughts 
of the evening pleasures to come 
Many costly aud showy fabrics passed 
under her Iron, and It may be that her 
growing fondness for dress was thus 
transmitted to her through the con 
ducting metal. 
When the day's work was over Dau 
awaited her outside, her faithful shad- 
ow in whatever light she stood. 
Sometimes he cast au honest and 
troubled glance at Lou's clothes that 
Increased In conspiculty rather than 
in style, but this» was no disloyalty; 
he deprecated the attention they called 
to her In the streets. 
And Lou was no less faithful to her 
chum. There was a law that Nauey 
should go with them on whatsoever 
out Inge they might take. Dan bore 
the extra burden heartily and In good 
cheer. It might be said that Lou fur- 
nished the color, Nancy the tone and 
Dau the weight of the distraction seek- 
ing trio. The escort, In his neat but 
obviously ready made suit, his ready 
made tie and unfalllug. genial, ready 
made wit, never startled or clashed 
He was of that good kind that you are 
likely to forget while they are present, 
but remember distinctly after they are 
gone. 
of those ready made pleasures was 
sometimes a little bitter, but she was 
young, and youth Is a gourmand when 
It cannot be a gourmet. 
"Dan Is always wanting me to marry 
him right away," Lou told her once. 
"But why should I? I'm Independent 
I can do as I please with the money 
I earn, and he never would agree for 
me to ke«p ou working afterward. 
And, say, Nam*. what do yon want to 
stick to that old store for. ami hall 
■tarve and half dress yourself? I 
could get you a place In the laundry 
right uow If you'd come. It seems to 
me that you could aiTord to be a little 
less stuck up if you could make a 
good deal more money." 
"1 don't think I'm stuck up, Lou," 
Mid Nancy, "but I'd rather live on 
half ratious and stay where I am. 1 
suppose I've got the habit It's the 
chance that I want. I dou't expect to 
be always behind a counter. I'm 
learning something new every day 
I'm right up against refined and rich 
people all the time, even If I do only 
wait on them, and I'm not missing any 
pointers that I see passing around." 
"Caught your millionaire yet?" asked 
Lou, with her teasing laugh. 
"I haven't selected one yet," an- 
swered Nancy. "I've been looking 
them over." 
"Goodness, the Idea of plcklug over 
'em! Don't you ever let one get by 
you,' Nance—even If he's a few dollars 
shy. But of course you're Joking 
Millionaires don't think about working 
girls like us." 
"It might be better for them If they 
did," said Nancy, with cool wisdom 
"Some of us could teach them bow to 
take care of their money." 
"If one was to speak to me," laughed 
Lou, "I know I'd have a duck fit." 
"That's because you don't know any 
The only difference between swells 
and other people la you have to watch 
'em closer. Don't you think that red 
silk lining Is Just a little bit too bright 
for that coat. Lou?" 
Lou looked at the plain dull olive 
Jacket of her friend. 
"Well, no; I don't But It may seem 
so beside that faded looking thing 
you've got on." 
"Thib Jacket," said Nancy compla- 
cently, "has exactly the cut and fit of 
one that Mrs. Van Alstyne Fisher was 
wearing the other day. The material 
cost me $3.08. I suppose hers cost 
about $100 more." 
"Oh, well." said Lou lightly, "It don't 
strike me as millionaire bait. Shouldn't 
wonder If I catch one before you do. 
anyway." 
Truly It would have taken a phlloso 
pher to decide upon the values of the 
theories held b.v the two friends. Lou 
lacking that certain pride and fastld 
lousness that keep stores and d<-wks 
filled with girls working for the barest 
living, thumped uway gayly with her 
Iron In the noisy and stifling laundry 
Her wiyges supported her even beyond 
the point of comfort, so that her dress 
profited until sometimes she cast η 
sidelong glance of Impatience nt the 
neat but inelegant apparel of Dan- 
Dan. the constant, the immutable, thp 
undevlatlng. 
As for Nancy, her case was one ol 
tens of thousands. Silk and Jewels and 
laces and ornaments and the perfume 
and music of the fine world of good 
breeding and taste—these were ma'de 
for woman: they are her equitable por 
tion. Let her keep near them if thej 
are a part of life to her and if she will 
She is no traitor to herself, as Esau 
was, for she keeps her birthright, and 
the pottage she earns is often very 
scant 
In this atmosphere Nancy belonged, 
and she throve in it and ate her frugal 
meals and schemed over her cheap 
dresses with a determined and con- 
tented mind. She already knew wom- 
an, and she was studying man, the an 
imal, both as to his habits and ellgibill 
ty. Some day she would bring down 
the game that she wanted, but she 
promised herself It would be what 
eeemed to her the biggest and the best, 
and nothing smaller. 
Thus she kept her lamp trimmed and 
burning to receive the bridegroom 
when he should come. 
But another lesson she learned, per- 
haps unconsciously. Her standard of 
values began to shift and change. 
Sometimes the dollar mark grew blur 
red in her mind's eye and shaped it 
self Into letters that spelled such words 
as "truth" and "honor" and now and 
then just "kindness." Let us make a 
likeness of one who hunts the moose 
or elk in some mighty wood. He sees 
a little dell, mossy and embowered, 
where a rill trickles, babbling to him 
of rest and comfort. At these times 
the spear of Nimrod himself grows 
blunt. 
So Nancy wondered sometimes If 
Perslau lamb was alwuys quoted at its 
fnurket value by the hearts that It cov 
ered. 
One Thursday evening Nancy left 
the store and turned across Sixth uve 
nue westward to the laundry. She 
was expected to go with Lou and Dan 
to a musical comedy. 
Dan was just coming out of the 
laundry when she arrived. There was 
a queer, strained look on his face. 
"I thought I would drop around to 
jce If they had heard from her," hu 
said. 
"Heard from who?" asked Nancy 
"Isn't Lou there?" 
"I thought you knew," said Dan 
"She hasn't been here or at the house 
where she lived since Mondey. She 
moved all her things from there. She 
told one of the girls in the laundry 
she might be going to Europe." 
•"Hasn't anybody seen her any- 
where?" asked Nancy. 
Dan looked at her, with his Jaws set 
grimly and a steely gleam In his steady 
gray eyes. 
"They told me In the laundry," he 
said harshly, "that they saw her pass 
yesterday—in an automobile. With one 
of the millionaires, I suppose, that you 
and Lou were forever busying your 
brains about." 
For the flret time Nancy quailed be- 
fore a man. She laid her band, that 
trembled slightly, on Dan's sleeve. 
"You've no right to say such a thing 
to me, Dan—as If I had anything to do 
with it!" 
"I didn't mean it that way," Bald 
Dan, softening. He fumbled in blS" 
vest pocket 
"I've got the tickets for the show to- 
night" he said, with a gallant show of 
lightness. "If you"- 
Nancy admired pluck whenever she 
saw it 
"I'll go with you, Dan," she said. 
Three months went by before Nancy 
saw Lou again. 
At twilight one evening the shop 
girl was hurrying home along the bor- 
der of a little quiet park. She heard 
her naine called and wheeled about in 
time to catch Lou rushing Into her 
arms. 
After the 11 ret emDraee mey are* 
their hende back as serpents do, ready 
to attack or to charm, with a thousand 
questions trembliug on their swift 
tongues. And then Nancy noticed that 
prosperity bad descended upon Lou. 
manifesting itself in costly furs, flash 
lug gems and creations of the tailor's 
art. 
"Yon little fool!" cried Lou loudly 
and affectionately. "I see you are still 
working in that store nud as shabb) 
as ever. And how about that big catch 
you were going to make? Nothing do 
ing yet, I suppose." 
And then Lou looked and saw that 
something better than prosperity had 
descended upou Nancy—something that 
shone brighter than gems in her eyef 
and redder than a rose in her cheek? 
and that danced like electricity anxlou? 
to be loosed from the tip of her tougue 
"Yes, I'm still in the store," said 
Nancy, "but I'm going to leave It uext 
week. I've made my catch—the big 
gest catch in the world. You won't 
mind now, Lou. will you? I'm goiuj; 
to be married to Dan—to Dan! He'* 
my Dan now. Why. Lou!" 
Around the corner of the park 
strolled one of thos# new crop, smooth 
faced young policemen that are uiak 
Ing the force more endurable—at least 
to the eye. He saw a woman with an 
expensive fur coat and diamond ringed 
hands crouching down against the Irot 
fence of the park sobbing turbuleutly 
while a slender, plniuly dressed work 
ing girl leaned close, trying to consol· 
her But the Glbsonlan cop, being o· 
the new order, passed on, pretending 
not to notice, for he was wise enough 
to know that these matters are beyond 
help, so far as the power he repre 
sents Is concerned, though he rap tht 
pavement with his night stick (111 thi 
sound goes up to the farthermost mars 
The Maroon Monsttr. 
Friend—I supi>ose you run down a 
great many people? Motorist—Well. 
Sometime* I run them up. Friend- 
Run them up? Motorist— Yes; last 
night 1 ran two men up a tree.—Chi- 
cago New·. 
Her Birthday 
Violets. 
By NELL SPEED. 
Copyright·^ 1908. by Je··!· Morgan. 
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Naturally the new boarder bad been 
seated beside the landlady s favorite. 
Miss lmogene Goldberg. Mrs. De Lau- 
cey firmly believed that Miss Gold- 
berg's high blotid pompadour and rblne- 
stone dog collar lent eclat to her estab- 
lishment 
But oddly enough. Jane Williams, 
whose hair was parted demurely in the 
middle and who wore her gniudmoth- 
er's old fashioned locket under her 
plain pongee shirt waist, realized that 
the flue gray eyes of the new boarder 
were looking her way frequently and 
Intently. 
She tried to analyze her feelings wlttt 
the salad, and when the coffee-such 
thick yet spiritless coffee—was served 
she decided that It was embarrassment 
and not a memory which stirred her 
whenever the gray eyes glanced her 
Still at the conclusion of the meal 
she climbed three uncompromising 
flights of poorly carpeted stairs to her 
hall room and drew from her trunk her 
small but treasured box of photographs. 
There they were; the father who had 
died the vear of her graduation, the 
mother who had left her alone to tight 
the world only twelve months before, 
a couple of aunts who had forgotten 
her In the needs and pleasures of their 
own children, several teachers and 
three girls In her class at the high 
school. 
But there was no picture with mas- 
culine eyes that could possibly have re- 
sembled' the gray ones which had 
watched her gravely across the table 
In the dingy dining room. 
"I am getting moody," she said to 
herself as she prepared for bed. "1 
must turn over a new leaf. Tomorrow 
Is my birthday. I can't afford to turn 
sour'aud old maidlsh at twenty-one. 
When I go back to the office on Mon- 
day morning Π1 be more pleasant and 
make friends with the other girls. I've 
been living too much In dreams of the 
past." 
Yet when she fell asleep it was the 
dream again of the past It was her 
birthday, the first party In celebration 
of that day which she could remember 
with any sort of distinctness. 
Shu was dressed in pink tulle all 
spattered with paper stars, and there 
were pink candles on the birthday 
cake. No one knew why an ordinarily 
well behaved and unmischlevous child 
should do such a thing, but she sud 
deuly decided to steal into the dining 
room and light the birthday «ike be- 
fore the "party came in." 
The match sputtered and Jumped. 
Sho tried to climb quickly from the 
chair, but the tiny flame was quicker 
still. In a flash the pretty pink tarla- 
tan blazed up far above the candles 
and then she forgot everything iu her 
fright until she felt some one rolling 
her over and over on the carpet 
battering her with his coat, and that 
had been Willie, the cavalier of her 
wee girlhood. 
She remembered how her mother 
kissed Willie and cried over him. and 
he had "poohpoohed" with very red 
face and shuttling feet Their adven- 
ture was handed down as one of the 
traditions of the town, but when she 
was twelve Willie went away to live 
with his Grandfather Grey In the far 
west. 
Later they had gone to Mexico, and 
Jane had lost track of them, although 
never forgetting In her own hard 
struggle for a livelihood. 
And Willie had big gray eyes, Just 
like those of the new boarder. She 
woke with a start. Now she knew 
why this man had attracted her atten- 
tion. Of course the world was full of 
men with gray eyes. There were not 
colors euough to go around, borne 
must be duplicated, aud It wae very 
silly of her to think about Willie any 
more Doubtless he was married even 
now to some dusky senorita whose fa- 
ther owned valuable silver mines. 
So she turned over and fell asleep 
again, not to awaken until some one 
tapped at her door and the maid, with 
new respect In her bearing, entered, 
carrying a huge purple box. 
"This here package's for you, Ml>s 
Williams," she said, but holding it as 
If loath to yield It to Its rightful own- 
er. "An' beln' as it's Suuday mornin 
au' Miss De Laucey gone to church. 
I'll bring you a cup of coffee an some 
toast up here." 
For all the world loves a lover. And 
arc not violets and lovers synony- 
mous? * 
Jane eat up lu ικ>α ami reucueu ιυι 
the box. 
"Never mind about the coffee. I've 
•verslept, but I'll l»e down lu a few 
minute»." 
She was undoing the box with trem- 
bling Angers, and the maid, all unna 
Heed, lingered curiously. Out came a 
Kreat bunch of California violets done 
Dp In tbe most approved fashion—pur 
pie foil, cord, tassel aud all. 
"For me? Impossible! Aud there Is 
no card." 
She turned to the lid of the box. 
"Gabrlelle." 
Tbe florist around the corner! 
Oh. It bad lieen a cruel mistake. No 
ouc In the great city knew It was her 
birthday, and none would care If they 
knew. 
"Now. Jane Williams," she said as 
fteruly as was possible with a mouth 
half full of hairpins, "right after break 
fast you'll take that box back. It l>e 
longs to some other Miss Williams." 
And It went back, the excited girl 
rushing right past the new boarder In 
her haste—and. yes. In her tiny heart 
an ach* that the flowers were not 
meant for her. 
"Gabrlelle" «poke a most Impossible 
dialect and be did his little worst to 
make Jane understand that there had 
been no mistake. But Jane firmly re- 
fused to carry tbe flowers back with 
her, and. just to convince herself that 
she was satisfied with what she bad 
done, sbe walked half an hour In the 
park, returning to find tbe box stand 
Ing on ber shabby bureau. Again she 
opened It, and this time an engraved 
card met her gaze. "Mr. Frederick 
W. Grey." aud beneath was the pen- 
ciled legend: "Birthday wishes, and 
may \ see you soon? I am waiting in 
the parlor now if you care to come 
down." 
"Frederick W. Grey?" 
That must be tbe red headed assist- 
ant bookkeeper who was "Freddy" to 
every one in the office save herself. 
She had never heard his last uame. Of 
course she would see him aud thank 
him. though she could uot imagine 
bow lie had kuown about ber birthday 
I Tucklug the lovely flowers Into her 
I belt uud giving a few deft touches to | 
tie ami hair, sue trlppeu uowa to tue 
parlor. 
But only the new boarder. he of the 
One gray eyes. was there to greet her, 
aud lit· certainly stood at attention as 
If waiting for her. 
She held the card in her hand uud 
looked about inquiringly. 
"Jane—little Jane Williams—don't 
you kuow me?" demanded the new 
boarder. 
Then Kuddenly something new aad 
strange pulled at Jane's heartstrings 
and at memories loug dead. Something 
new nud wonderful bounded through 
her veius. 
"Willie-little Willie," she almost 
sobbed. "Oil, If you'd tied the flowers 
with pink tarlatan I would hare re- 
mem I lered!" 
It vook him so long to tell her all 
aliout It—of his wandering with his ec- 
centric old grandfather froui mining 
camp to mining camp, from Mexico to 
Peru and Chile, of fortune made and 
lost and found again and of how the 
grandfather, growing more and more 
bitter against the recreant husband of 
Ills only daughter, had Insisted that the 
grandson have his name changed by 
the law from that of his father's fam- 
ily to his mother's. 
Then followed the story of how he 
had goue back to the old town directly 
his grandfather had departed on the 
last long journey; how no one seemed 
to know where she had gone, and how 
he had finally traced her to Mrs. l)e 
Lancey's and had come there unan- 
nounced to make sure that In· would lie 
welcome—that she had not changed 
and had not found some one else. 
"Oh. Willie!" she slglxil contentedly 
from a comfortable resting place on 
his shoulder. "Just as If there had 
ever been any one else since I lit the 
birthday cundles!" 
They had pre-empted the tawdry 
cozy corner, and by that time Mrs. De 
Ijincey had come back from church, 
donned her pink silk negligee and was 
staring at them accusingly from the 
ceuteriif the ugly red and green parlor. 
But when you have fine gray eyes 
you generally have the courage to an- 
nounce your Intentions, and Frederick 
William Grey did it so effectively that 
Mrs. De Lancey wiped her tears on the 
flowing sleeve of her pink negligee and 
shook bands with them both; then, 
turning lier back on the cozy corner, 
for once put to Its legitimate use, she 
departed, murmuring: "Well, you nev- 
er can tell what sort of girl will land 
a man. And her hair so plain and b»r 
face so pale too!" 
Whan One Spends Money. 
One would think that money would 
be saved In prosperous times when 
there Is plenty of It about. But uo; th.it 
Is not the time when It Is saved. II Is 
then that It is spent. Everybody spends 
It—governments, railroads, corporations, 
capitalists, housekeepers, bouse build- 
ers, collectors, i'cople expand their 
wants In such times and satisfy some 
of them, and then is when it is most of 
all impossible to live on anything a 
year. But after all the money has 1η>«·γι 
spent a few times over and has come 
to be scarce and borrowing has come to 
be a serious matter and folks have 
much less to speud and no expectations 
then everybody groans and begins to 
save, not only trying desperately to 
squeeze back inside of the liounds of 
income, but to pay back what was 
speut In expectation of a time when 
saving would have become convenient 
To most of us that time never comes. 
And yet there are things for which we 
spend more than we can afford, that 
really do Justify our expenditures, so 
that after the money lias been s|ient 
and we are pinched for the lack of It 
we would still rather have what it 
bought than have the money back.— 
Appleton's. 
Napoleon at Dinner. 
Napoleon was no epicure. Ile usual- 
ly drank nothing but diluted chanilier- 
tin and was no judge or wine. Ile 
liked plain dinners—liolled or roast 
chicken, mutton chops, grilled neck of 
mutton, haricot beans or lentils. His 
table manners were not very retiued 
lie would use ills tinger in lieu of fork 
or s|Hion and would dip his bread In 
the sauce, the dish being then passed 
around to guests, who had to dispense 
with squeanilshness. The bread had to 
l>e particularly good. lie ate fast, quit- 
ting the table in twelve minutes and 
leaving Josephine and the company to 
take their time. When be dined alone 
|e commonly took only eight or ten 
minutes Indigestion was the natural 
consequence of this speed, and he had 
sometimes to stretch himself at full 
length on the carjiet till the pain abat- 
ed. He detested physic and professed 
to disbelieve In It. a subject of playful 
discussion with his doctors Constant 
never knew him to lie obliged to keep 
bis tieil a whole day He was very sen- 
sitive to cold and had tires and warn 
beds all the year. 
Caught the General. 
One of the regular army officers telle 
■ story of how the old stringent army 
regulations once went against (îeneral 
Scott. One net afternoon that soldier 
was caught la the rain in Washing- 
ton. He was in full uniform and was 
well kuown, so. 110 cab being near, he 
borrowed an umbrella. Arriving at 
his hotel, an uuderofficer approached 
him and calmly remarked: 
"General, you will consider yourself 
under arrest for eight days for carry- 
ing an umbrella while in full uni- 
form." 
His Solicitude. 
"Is it a fact that your mother-in-law 
threw herself out of the third story 
window and you did nothing to re- 
strain ber?" 
"Excuse me, I went to the first story 
to catch iter, hut she had already 
passed."—Diavolo Roe a. 
Riches. 
It Is not η hat we have, but what we 
cau do without, that makes us rich. 
Socrates, seeing a large loaf of valu- 
ables pass one day, exclaimed, "1 am 
most happy, for there are so many 
things that I do not want!" 
A Queer Twist. 
The late Bishop T. U. Dudley of 
Keutucky declared that be was indebt- 
ed to a mountaineer of that state (or 
the most uiigraiumatical sentence be 
ever heard. This is it: 
"Them three Miss Blake are three of 
as pretty a gal as 1 ever see." 
Beau Brummei Reprimanded. 
Beau Brummei once iucoleatly re- 
plied to au invitation to take tea by 
remarking that be never "took" any* 
thing but physic. 
"Yea, you do," frowned bis hostess; 
"you take liberties." 
Playful Otters. 
Otters are the moat playfal of all 
the animals, romping, wrestling, play- 
ing tug of war with a stick instead of 
η rope and eliding downhill on a slip- 
pery incline of mud which they make 
(bemselVM. 
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A company ban been formed in Boston 
for the purpose of aerial transportation 
of passengers and freight, and ire tiret 
line is to be established between Boston 
and Sew York. It is frankly admitted 
that the tirot business of the company 
will be experimentation, but it ie also 
confidently predicted that within eight- 
een months a regular business will) be in 
operation between the two cities named. 
In view of all the circumstances and 
conditions, it 'would seem to be a bettei 
time to make that prediction when one 
aerial car of whatsoever kind has started 
from one of the cities named and landed 
at the other. This has never yet been 
done. 
None of the Maine resorts has had the 
sea serpent yet this season, but Ogunquil 
has done the next best thing and strand- 
ed a whale. 
Lee Normal Academy has recently re- 
ceived a gift from a former Lee boy in 
Seattle, which is to be used "for chemi- 
cals and the base bail diamond 
" What's 
the use of putting any of it into chemi- 
cals:' 
President Roosevelt believes in sub- 
marines. His yacht made one out of a 
Maine schooner in Long Island Sound 
the other night. 
The Glidden automobile tourists have 
turn their way through the air of Maine 
during the past week, getting into the 
state and out of it again with all possible 
speed. This gives two or three hotel 
proprietors of the state a chance to 
furnish a meal or two for a small party, 
and gives the people along the route a 
fleeting glimpse of the show and some- 
thing to talk about for a day. The 
Democrat is rather uninformed and is 
somewhat foggy as to the real purpose 
of the tour, though from a superficial 
reading it seems to be to advertise the 
different makes of machines. From the 
standpoint of the general public, it 
seems rather inappropriate that the 
careful attention given the tourists 
should be accorded to a party who take 
possession of the highways to the practi- 
cal exclusion of everything else along 
the line, and leave behind them a litter 
of confetti in the street and a blue stench 
in the air, while they go honking over 
the roads on a schedule which requires 
them to travel through country, village 
and city at a rate more than one-third 
greater than the legal limit of speed. 
Maine New· Notes 
John Willett, an employe of the Madi- 
son Woolen Co., was drowned on the 
19tb by falling into the mill pond. 
John McGuff, aged ten, was run over 
by a freight train at Bangor Tuesday 
evening, suffering injuries from which 
he died within an hour. 
William P. Casaidy, 10 years of age. 
was drowned in the Fore River at 
Stroudwater on the 19th by the over- 
turning of a punt. Four other boys 
who were in the boat reached shore with 
difficulty. 
Daniel Hardy, a sailor on a New 
Brunswick schooner, about 50 years of 
age and without known relatives, was 
fatally injured by a fall to the deck from 
the rigging at Northeast Harbor on the 
18th, and died in the hospital a little 
later. 
A sad affair occurred at Guilford on 
the 18th, when Miss Hazel, the 14 year- 
old daughter of Edward and Nora For- 
tin, took a quantity of arsenical poison 
by mistake for a medicine for indiges- 
tion which she was asing. She died 
about four hours later, in spit· of all 
that could be done. 
Negotiations are in progess looking to 
the development o? Ledge Falls in the 
eaat branch of the Kennebec River, rive 
mile· below Moosehead Lake dam. The 
fall is 56 feet in 400 feet. A. J. Con- 
cannon and H. R. Lavenseller of New 
Tork City are the representatives of 
New York capitalists interested. It is 
the intention of the investors to erect a 
mammoth ground-wood pulp mill. The 
estimated expense of developing the 
power and construction of the proposed 
mill is 11,000,000. The site is In the 
heart of the forest country, close to the 
line of the Somerset division of the 
Maine Central Railroad and easily ac- 
cessible by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for ahlpmenta of pulp wood or pulp 
«took from Canada. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL ] 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
Π ret Baptist Church, Rev. E. O. Taylor, pastor 
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. 11. Sunday 
School at 12 m. Sabbath Evening Service at 
7Λ) p. m. T. P. S. C. K. Tuesday evening. 
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 30. Cove- 
nant Meeting the last rrldav before the 1st 
Sunday of tne month at 2:30 P. M. All not 
otherwise connected are cordially invited. 
Universalis! Church, Kev.C. A. Knickerbocker, 
Pad tor. Preaching service every Sunday at 10:45 
A. it. Sunday School at 11.45. 
Pour seasons ago the young ladies pre- 
sented at Academy Hall the play en- 
titled, "The Ladies of Cranford"; at 
that time it was so well received that a 
strong request was made to have it re- 
peated but not until this summer has it 
been possible to get together a con- 
siderable number of those who took part 
before and produce the play again. This 
was done last Friday evening, the oc- 
casion being the first Universalist circle 
of the season, when a large audience 
was delighted with this last presenta- 
tion of humor, satire and pleasing 
costumes of the olden time. To say that 
any one part was taken better than 
another would be an injustice, for each 
character seemed to be chosen to exactly 
tit the part and the play was given in 
such a manner as to reflect the greatest 
credit upon all. It was one of the very 
best of the many good entertainments 
that have been given here. The Swastika 
orchestra of South Paris added good 
music for the play and for the promenade 
which followed. The cast was as fol- 
lows: 
Miss Matilda Jenkyns, the Sector's daughter. 
Miss Ratn Potter. 
Ml»* Marv Smith, her visitor. Mise Julia Carter. 
Mit·» Je*ste Brown, a new retddent, Mrs. Harlow. 
rns, 
rs. C. L. Boone. 
Miss Pole, a friend to Miss Jenkins, 
Mrs. Forrester, born a Tyrrell, 
Miss Mary Pierce. 
.Mise Betty Barker, a retired milliner. 
Miss A. Case. | 
The Hon. Mrs. Jainleson, a leader In society, 
Mrs. Lyon. 
Martha, maid to Miss Jeukyns, 
MUs Helen Thome. 
Peggv. maid to Ml»# Barker, Miss D. Carter 
Mrs. Purkle, a country woman, 
MUs E. McKeane 
Little James, a small bo v. ^ , 
Maslfer Thayer Quluby. 
A sketch of English village life tlfty years I 
ago. 1 u three acts. 
Act I.—MUs Matty's parlor. Afternoon tea. 
Act II.—Same. "Miss Matilda Jenkyns li- 
censed to sell tea." 
Act 111—Miss Barker's parlor. A card 
party. 
Kalph Hallett and George Leonard of 
Boston were at Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson's a 
few days last week, coming in a large I 
touring car. They came to Maine with I 
the Glidden tour and then made an in- 
dependent tour of Western Maine. 
Mrs. George Pottle of Lewiston, and 
her daughter, are guests at Elmhurat. 
Miss Georgia Perham arrived last week 
from Washington, D. C., and opened the 
Perham house. Other members of the 
family are expected this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Binney of 
Philadelphia are guests at Mrs. J. C. 
Curu niings'. 
Mr. Bart Jacob and family arrived 
from New York last Thursday and are 
guests at "Old Brick." 
Doctor and Mrs. Gushing of Turner 
were guests of Charles L. Case's family 
Sunday. 
Miss Flora Uitner Harlow of Bridge- 
port, Conn., is a guest at O. A. Maxim's, 
and will visit other relatives in town 
before returning home. 
There will be a dance at Academy 
Hall, Paris Hill, Friday evening, July 
31st. Music, Swastika Orchestra. Ad- 
mission. 2ô cents each. If stormy post- 
poned. 
Lovell. 
Rev. J. W. Card and wife were recent- 
ly called to Albion, Me., by the death of 
Mrs. Card's father. Mr. Card returned 
Friday but hie wife will remain there a 
short time. 
There was work at Lake Kezar En- 
campment Monday evening in the third 
degree, and on the tiret Monday of Au- 
gust there will be work in the first de- 
gree. 
Mr. Mark Fogg is here making prepa- 
ration* for running the corn shop of the 
Snow Flake Canning Co. 
Daniel McAllister is drawing corn 
boxes for Baxter Bros, from North 
Waterford to Fryeburg. 
Elwin Hubbard and family from Port- 
land are visiting at the home of his fa- 
ther, Dr. C. P. Hubbard. 
Mr. Klwood Sawyer has moved to the 
village into the rent of W. C. Baseett and 
is doing blacksmith work there, at the 
shop formerly occupied by W. A. East- 
mau and before him by M. K. Bemis. 
Mre. Nelson Garnage of Woodfords is 
stopping at the home of Mrs. Lucy K. 
Walker. 
Oxford. 
The hotel known as the Lake View 
House and buildings counected with it 
were burned Monday night. The alarm 
was given at about twelve o'clock and 
promptly responded to, but the tire had 
got beyond control. The horses were 
taken from the stable and a part of the 
furniture from the house. Insured for 
♦4,500. The house had been thoroughly 
repaired and remodeled a few years 
since by Mrs. I. N. Keith. Mrs. Keith 
was compelled by failing health to retire 
from business and it was sold to Mr. 
James Pledge of Norway last winter. 
It was built by Mr. Cyrus Sbaw, who 
came to Oxford in 1810, and has been 
occupied as a hotel for more than nine- 
ty years, and mnch regret is felt at the 
loss of an old landmark. A part of the 
walls remain standing. 
North Paris. 
Wellington McCorrison of Portland 
visited his sister, Mrs. M. D. Foss, re- 
cently. 
G. L. Dunham and family of Brattle- 
boro, Vt., and Mrs. S. W. Dunham visit- 
ed at H. W. Duuham's July 13. 
Ora Field has gone to Locke's Mills to 
pick berries for Mr. Maxim. 
Mr. Robert Hamilton of Portland visit- 
ed at M. D. Foss' July 19, also Mr. an·! 
Mrs. Frank Farnum and Carl Çeterson. 
Mr. and Mm. Alger Wheeler visited at 
Ε. E. Field's Sunday, the 19th. 
Mrs. Maud Peterson was summoned to 
Addison on account of the critical ill- 
ness of her brother's child. 
Carl Peterson has bought the Fuller 
place of Mrs. Sarah Proctor and will 
move the first of August. 
Eut Bethel. 
Miss Sadie Thompson has returned to 
her home at North Rumford on account 
of sickness. 
A party from here enjoyed a hayrack 
ride, also a row on the river and watch- 
ed the "Glidden tourists" pass through 
Hanover. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mellen Sellers of Med- 
ford, Mass., visited at F. B. Howe's last 
week. 
Mr. Ζ W. Bartlett passed a few days 
in Portland last week. Mrs. Bartlett, 
who has been under treatment at the 
M. G. Hospital the past five weeks, sub- 
mitted to an operation the 23d and is 
now as comfortable as possible. 
Mrs. F. B. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Sellers visited relatives at Berlin, Ν. IL, 
last Thursday and Friday. 
West Buckfield. 
A young lady was through here Mon- 
day selling a book. 
Mrs. Emma Bonney and Jessie have 
gone to Dixfield. 
Miss Jennie Bonney has gone to Nor- 
way. 
Percy Harlow came up from Lewiston 
Tuesday. 
A family from the city are living in C. 
M. Heald'a rent on the Buck farm. 
Mr. Phillips of Turner Centre was at 
R. C. Lowe's Saturday. 
John Flagg was able to go to work 
Monday. 
Charles Sanborn went to Eaat Sumner 
Sunday. 
Denmark. 
Mr. Leon H. Ingalls spent a few day· 
in Biddeford last week, and while there 
purchased a fine gasoline launch and baa 
placed the same in Moose Pond. 
Will Johnson and Leon Small bought 
a motor for their boat, but have been 
unable so far to make it work. 
George A. Hill of Barre, Vt., is spend- 
ing a few days' vacation here with his 
mother, Ura. C. K. Belcher. 
A. C. Pendexter of Portland is visiting 
with his mother, Mrs. C. O. Pendexter. 
George W. Gray jammed bis left hand 
hadlj In the mill Tuesday. 
We*t Parle. 
Cuahman'a letter of lut week made aa 
laugh! It Bounded like some of the 
family we uaed to "apar" with Id argu- 
ment. If jou take another trip to South 
Part·, brother correspondent, come 
around bj Wect Parle on yoar home- 
ward way and we promiae you our beat 
rooking chair while we exchange notée 
and opiniona. And if you will atay to 
dinner we promiae you a cuatard pie of 
our beat make. When they have a big 
dinner in town they invariably aolicit us 
for one or two, ao perhaps that is suffi- 
cient recommendation. And you may 
smoke in peace (on the front stoop, for 
we hate tobacco, it hasn't even the merit 
of novelty.) To be sure we are only a 
woman and we are pretty aure we can't 
talk quite so fast on a long sretch as 
Brother Park, wβ know we couldn't think 
of so many things to say at an auction, 
and we don't particularly aspire to polit- 
ical office; but we have sometimes 
wished we could make a pie for the Cus- 
tard Pie Association at Hartford. 
We have asked John several times to 
come over, but in spite of his boasted 
admiration of the oppoeite sex he eeems 
afraid to accept; and we haven't been 
invited anywhere, and we should like to 
talk it over with somebody. 
Perhaps out of a wider experience 
some one could suggest a solace for a 
wounded spirit. P. S.—We are in an 
intermediate state both as to age and 
opinions, not knowing whether the fool- 
ishness of the wise or the wisdom of 
fools is most worthy of emulation. 
But it is often to the innocence and 
inexperience of childhood that we turn 
for the comfort of a merry heart. While 
we are not sure that we would wish to 
return to the ignorance of youth, yet 
there ia an indescribable charm and 
sweetness in a winning child with their 
artless questioning and penetration of 
thought into life's mysteries. And their 
quaint blunders! A bright little maid of 
four summers who lives next door, 
neighbors with us a good deal and usual- 
ly informs us of the news. The other 
morning she appeared with the informa- 
tion that her immediate family had gone 
to the Buffalo Bill circus and she was 
staying with Auntie. After a minute of 
thought she remarked, "Well, anyway, 
1 am going to a circus some day, and I 
did go to the fair last summer and rode 
with papa on the Fairest wheel while the 
rest of the family sat up on the Grind- 
stone" (Grandstand.) After all she re- 
members about as well as the average! 
People are always forgetting the lessons 
they do learn, and they have to go to 
the foot of the class and learn to spell 
all over again. 
On account of unfavorable weather 
conditions Onward Rebekah Lodge 
twice changed the date of their lawn 
party, but the affair was finally held 
last Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. David Emmons. Although it was 
rather damp to be out of doors about 
seventy-five were present. The lawn 
was gay with Japaneee lanterns and 
lights and aitablp was arranged at which 
ice cream, cake, and fruit punch was 
sold. The free entertainment was as 
follows; 
1. ZUher music, Mr. Frederick Miller. 
i. Beading. Λ Woman'· Devotion. 
Elinor il. Tuell. 
S. Music, Violin and Organ, 
a The Sunflower, 
b Dorothy Vernon, 
Miss Brown and Mrs. Ward well. 
4. Southern Melodies, Mr. Miller. 
5. Dialogue, Taking the Census, 
Kdsworth Curtis, Mrs. Mildred Davit. 
7. Beading. The Pante Jemima Made. 
Ellsworth D. Curtis. 
The last service for the present at the 
Universalist church was Sunday, the 
20th. There will be a vacation in all de- 
partments of the church work through 
the month of August. The pastor. Rev. 
I. S. Macduff, goes Monday, July 27, to 
her old home in Claremont, X. H., to 
visit relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Howard I.ane made a 
two or three days' trip to Andover last 
week. Last Saturday they went to 
Mechanic Falls to visit Mrs. Lane's 
sister and spend a week's outing at 
Tripp Pond. Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Lane, 
Jr., are keeping house for Mr. and Mrs. 
Lane during their absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Miller of 
Washington, D. C., and Miss Nellie Ide 
of Philadelphia, Penn., have been recent 
guests at David Emmons'. 
6. L. Briggs and G. F. Marshall each 
lost a piece of corn with frost ou the 
cold night a week ago Thursday. 
Mr. Woodbury K. Dana of Portland 
visited his relatives here one day last 
J week. 
Harry B. Holden was at Camp Com- 
fort in Woodstock one day recently and 
caught a pickerel out of North Pond 
which weighed four pounds. Camp 
Comfort is the property of Mrs. J. F 
Heed and was a gift from her sister, 
Mr*. Ella Pearson, recently deceased. 
Mrs. Marietta Fuller is recovering 
from her recent injury remarkably well 
considering her frail health. She has to 
lie in bed constantly with a weight at- 
tached to the foot on the right side 
where the neck of the femur was fractur- 
ed. She is very patient and many 
friends hope she will continue to gain. 
Miss Alice Dunham has been spending 
several* weeks' vacation visiting her 
father at Lynn, Mass., and a sister in 
Portland. 
Mrs. Mary G. Bradbury and two 
daughters will work at Maxim's berry 
(arm at Locke's Mills during the rasp- 
berry season. 
Mrs. Emma W. Mann went the middle 
of last week to Cape Cottage, Old Or- 
chard, for two weeks. 
Mrs. Josephine A. Bates has returned 
from Connecticut. 
Mrs. Mamie Ellingwood Harmon aod 
little son of Milford, Mass., are visiting 
her father, O. D. Ellingwood. Mr. Har- 
mon is expected later. 
Mr. Elmer Hammond has sold h*s 
stand at Trap Corner to Wallace An- 
drews of Sumner. 
Mr. John E. Brock, while at work at 
one of the machines in the mill of the 
Paris Manufacturing Co., cut off the 
end of the little linger on hie right hand 
last Thursday and probably will be laid 
off from work for a week or two. 
Mrs. Alliston Sessions and Mrs. Edith 
Coffin Jackson of Milton visited in town 
last Wednesday. 
L. M. Irish and family have been hav- 
ing a week's vacation at Bailey's Island. 
Mrs. Elmer E. Tuell and family of 
three children visited relatives at West 
Sumner several days last week. 
F. H. Hill's family has been spending 
two weeks at Camp Evergreen at Round 
Pond in Greenwood. 
Mr. Clarence G. Morton and family 
have gone to Camp Concord at Wood- 
stock where they will spend two weeks 
in company with friends from South 
Pari·. 
North Waterford. 
Ernest Νaeon purchased a young pony 
for hia niece, Louise Naeon. 
James Brown can now walk to tfoe 
store and back by the aid of his cane. 
Mrs Harry Sawin and Glyndon visited 
relatives in Albany recently. 
Seven panes of glass were broken in 
George Hobson'e house in the hail storm. 
Waterford Grange held a special meet- 
ing the 23d, and conferred the 1st and 2d 
degrees on ten candidates. 
Harry Brown's baby is suffering with 
boils on his face. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Littlefield and son 
visited at East Waterford Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Locke's Mills. 
The V. I. S. sewing circle met with 
Mrs. Alice Farrington Wednesday after- 
noon. There was a good attendance and 
lots of work done. They have a lawn 
party at Mrs. Mabel Farrington's July 
30. Ice cream and cake will be for sale. 
Mrs. Annie Young and children of 
East Weymouth, Mass., have been the 
guests of Mrs. James Crooker. 
Mrs. Lizzie Colpritte and daughter Ina 
are visiting at Mr. Herbert Crooker's. 
Mr. Addison Bryant is at Milton for a 
few days. 
Mrs. C. E. Stowell visited friends at 
Sopth Paris Thursday and Friday. Miss 
Rutbie returned with her. 
Sumner. 
Herbert Reoord of Buckûeld visited 
his cousin, G. B. Poster, last week. 
Enoch Morrill and wife are working for 
W. B. Burgees of Hartford. 
Mrs. Gertrude Cramp of Lewiston 
visited at H. A. Sturtevant'e a few days 
last week. 
Laura Bouney spent a few d*ys Id 
Paris recently. 
James Packard and wife of Buokfield 
visited relatives In this place recently. 
Mrs. L. O. Brackett and daughter Hat- 
tie of Auburn are visiting relative· hers, 
BAM. 
The rain Sunday was moat refreshing. 
Light-ahowers have oauaed the grass to 
revive fo quite an extent. 
Tuesday evening, a lecture waa given 
explaining the "Klondike of the Eaat." 
Quite a number of the business men 
have taken stock. 
Dr. Willlamaon waa in Bethel recently, 
professionally. 
The hotel and boarding houses are 
filling up with summer guesta. 
.Mr. E. C. Bowler haa got moved Into 
h la rent upon Park Street. The academy 
dormitory for girla will be in hia former 
bouse. 
Many went to see the Glidden tourists 
as they passed through a part of Bethel. 
Rev. and Mrs. Horatio Newell and 
four children are guests at H. N. Upton's. 
Rev. and Mrs. Newell will soon return to 
Japan and resume their missionary 
work, but three of their children will re·' 
main in America to finish their educa- 
tion. 
Mrs. Fred P. Chandler of South Paris 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. Chandler. 
The Van studio under the care of Mr. 
and Mrs. Merrill of Norway will be 
opened all days except Sunday for the 
remainder of the season. 
Tbe Methodist society served a supper 
upon the lawn of their parsonage laat 
Thursday night and were well patroniz- 
ed. 
The Univerealist fair will be held July 
30 and supper will be nerved as usual 
and an entertainment will be given in 
the evening. 
Misses Hilda and Marjorie Chandler 
returned to their home in South Paris 
Saturday, having spent the week in 
Bethel. 
West Bethel. 
"He sends tbe welcome showers when they are 
needed most; 
Yea, all things of Ills wondrous goodness tell, 
And when we In our blindness, Imagine all Is 
lost, 
Our mighty Leader doeth all things well." 
"Out of the twilight of the past, 
We move to a diviner light; 
For nothing that Is wrong can last; 
Nothing's Immortal but the right." 
Dog days began Saturday. 
The drouth seems to be ended, and 
rust will be quite sure to speedily follow. 
Maurice B. Mason of Bangor is visit- 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Àibion P. 
Mason. 
Next November the United States will 
for the third time elect a president 
named William. 
SeweinJ. Walker and Charles Burgess 
of Rumford visited Horace E. Walker 
and family last week. 
Charles A. Walker has returned to his 
home in South Paris, and a new section 
crew is employed here. 
But little if any change can be seen in 
the condition of John B. Murphy and 
Almon Tyler. 
Rumors are atloat that a larger mill 
for tbe manufacture of spools, dowels 
and novelties may soon be built here. 
W. Frank Brown visited his wife last 
week, but has returned to the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. John Swan, in Bethel 
village. N 
Farmers are now making slow prog- 
ress in getting hay from wet meadows, 
and much of it is in a damaged con- 
dition. 
Last week mercury suddenly dropped 
from fever heat to the freezing point, 
followed the same day by a copious fall 
of rain. 
Make a note of the remarkable occur- 
rence of severe frost on the morning of 
July 17th, 190S, killing all tender plants 
on low lands. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Dr. Fred Varney of Monson was in 
town this week. He bas been practicing 
in Monson about a year but intends to 
change his fettlement and came here to 
look the territory over. 
Frank Trumbull and family of Wor- 
cester, Mass., will arrive this week ac- 
companied by several of their city 
friends. The company will occupy Pine 
Point cottage for two weeks. 
Alden Chase, who graduated at He- 
bron in June, intends to enter the Uni- 
versity of Maine this fall. 
The principal of the High School, Mr. 
E. D. Cole, has resigned. It is under- 
stood that Mr. Cole will accept a posi- 
tion in tbe eastern part of the state. Mr. 
Cole has been in charge of the school for 
nearly three years and has been a capa- 
ble and popular instructor. His work 
has been satisfactory to the towu and 
village and many will regret his leaving 
the school. For two years he has been 
superintendent of our schools and has 
worked for the interest of the schools in 
a fair and impartial manner. 
A request has been made to the β. T. 
Κ. Co. by the village residents asking 
permission to lay a pipe from their water 
tank to some convenient place on the 
common, the purpose being to place a 
hydrant there. 
Mr. C. L. Heath left Wednesday for a 
few days' vacation in the Eastern part ol 
the state, visiting Calais, Woodland and 
Machiae. 
A very pleasant day was passed Thurs- 
day by members of tbe Baptist Society 
and invited friends at Pine Point cot- 
tage. This cottage, owned by Mrs. 
Emily J. Felt, is located on one of the 
most sightly and beautiful spots that 
can be found around tbe lake shore. 
West Sumner. 
Rev. C. G. Miller of Portland will 
preach in the Universalist church at 
West Sumner Sunday, July 20th, at 
10:45. 
George Dunham, wife, and two daugh- 
ters, of Brattleboro, Vt., were the guests 
of the Dunham Brothers Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Bowker have been 
presented with a tea set by their friends 
who helped them celebrate the 40tb an- 
niversary of their wedding a short time 
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Bowker wish to 
thank their friends for this find re- 
membrance. 
As Geo. West and bis son Harlan 
were mowing tbe other day an unusual 
accident occurred; Harlan is just learn- 
ing to mow and Mr. West was showing 
him how to swing bis scythe as as to cut 
a wide swath, ht some unaccountable 
manner Harlan struck bis father's wrist 
with his scythe cutting a gash several 
incheà long clean to the bone. As there 
was no doctor in town Mrs. West dress- 
ed the gaping wound and had the nerve 
to take three stitches in it. 
Mrs. Delphina Lowe of Melrose is 
boarding with Mrs. Delma Farrar. 
Dr. Harold F. Atwood of Massachu- 
setts will locate here in a few days. The 
doctor will board with Mrs. Kosetta 
Kyerson. 
Maurice Farrar and wife are working 
for David Andrews. 
Timothy Lunt and wife of Buckfield 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lunt's mother, 
Mrs. Giiman Heath. Mrs. Heath is in 
very poor health. 
Raymond Morse of Auburn, who has 
been tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pulsifer, has returned to his home. 
Mrs. H. S. Robertson left Tuesday for 
Harrington to spend a few weeks at the 
sea shore with her son, Ε. B. Robertson. 
Tbe rain Friday, the 17tb, gladdened 
many hearts and seemed very refresh- 
ing. We had bad nothing but light 
showers since the first of June and the 
ground was dry and parched. 
Thursday night there was a slight 
frost in the lowlands in this vicinity 
which damaged vine crops. 
Again this village is supplied with 
water from the aqueduct. A bad leak 
has been stopped and the sediment clean- 
ed out of the pipe. 
Rev. Lucien Robinson has loaned 100 
volumes to the West Sumner Library 
Association. The books will be cata- 
logued and placed in tbe library by 
Deaconess Sanford as she will act as 
librarian in tbe absence of Mrs. H. S. 
Robertson. 
Hebron. 
Mrs. Charles Cutnmings spent Sunday 
at her old home in Norway. 
Harold Upham is spending hip vaca- 
tion at Mrs. Howe's. 
Mr. Ο. H. Tripp of Rockland, Me., 
visited his cousin, Miss Tripp, recently. 
The ball game Saturday, the 18th, be- 
tween Hebron locals and Paris, scored 18 
to β in favor of Hebron. 
Quite a number of sommer visitors 
are in the place now. 
Haying is well along and many are 
through. 
Tbe rain Wednesday brightened vege- 
tation wonderfully and late crops will 
be much benefitted by it. 
Mrs. Tonng and little son of Boston 
are at H. L. Whitney's and Mrs. Lord 
at E. S. Dunham's. 
Mr. Horace Knlgbt of Jamaica Plain 
Is the guest of A. M. Biohardson. 
BocUbU. 
Miss Helen Howard of Wellealey Hill·, 
Mae·., la visiting at Saint·' Rest. 
Mr·. O. R. Coyle «pent a few day· 
with friend· in town laat week. 
Mr. Ohaa. K. Buck of Traverae City, 
Mloblgan, was the gueat of Dr. Caldwell 
and Ml·· A. H. Prince lut week, being 
east on a busineaa trip. 
I. W. Ellingwood has erected an awn- 
ing across tbe front of bia «tore. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Packard apent 
several days last week with Mrs. Pack- 
ard's sisters in Sumner. 
Miss Elsie Irisb Is spending a week at 
Bailey's Island with her brother, Lewis 
M. Irish. 
Miss Josephine Harlow is the gueet of 
ber sister, Mrs. C. P. Gile. 
Rev. A. P. Wedge of Springfield, 
Mass., preached at the Baptist church 
last Sunday and tbe week before. Mr. 
Wedge was formerly pastor at Paris 
Hill. 
Miss Dorothy Stephens of Portland, 
Me., is the guest of Miss Mollie Cole. 
Mrs. Augustus Bonney has been with 
her daugher, Mrs. D. Emery, for a few 
days. 
A party of young ladies occupied 
Camp Indigestion at North Pond tbe 
last part of tbe week. In the party 
were Mrs. H. F. Rawson, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Withington, Misses Mildred Shaw, Myra 
Irisb, Nathalie Withington, with visiting 
friends. 
Rev_F. M. Lamb will preach at the 
Baptist church Sunday, Aug. 9. 
There was a dance at Nezlnscot Hall 
Friday evening. 
Miss Helen Shaw will enter Hebron 
this fall. Mise Shaw is a member of the 
junior class, B. H. S. 
Chas. P. Hatch and wife and Chas. 
Whitten and wife of Augusta were in 
town Wednesday, coming across in Mr. 
Hatch's automobile. 
Henry A. Lucas died at the home of 
Chas. Mclntire Friday afternoon. Mr. 
Lucas was born in Randolph, Mass., 
sixty-four years ago, where he resided 
until a year ago. He was a shoemaker 
by trade. The funeral was held Sun- 
day, Rev. A. W. Pottle officiating. The 
burial was at East Buckfield cemetery. 
Eaat Sumner. 
We are a fond admirer of tbe good, 
old state of Maine. Her high, rugged 
hills, her towering mountains, ber lovely 
lakes, ber sylvan forests, and above all 
her loyal, intelligent citizens have for us 
a charm, an inspiration, that nothing else 
can supplant nor excel. For good 
society, happy homes and all that em- 
bellishes civilized life, no locality can 
excel the Pine Tree State. Truly, na- 
ture has been lavish in Its endowments 
for old Maine. It is well entitled to the 
expressive term "Tbe Nation's Play- 
ground." 
In our rural towns but few very poor 
people are found, nor many burdened 
wealth. Yet a serious problem con- 
fronts our rural tillers of the soil at the 
present time. With a very light hay 
crop and other crop prospects impaired 
by the sharp drouth and myriads of de- 
structive grasshoppers that threaten to 
devour vegetation, and the probable low 
prices for stock that will bave to be sold 
and the exorbitant and increasing prices 
of stock foods, how shall the farmers 
meet tbe exigency? Creameries are 
growing more exacting in their de- 
mands, while tests and returns grow 
less satisfactory, causing many to seri- 
ously consider the idea of changing this 
branch of business for something else. 
What course is best to pursue is a prob- 
lem. 
To go back to tbe old methods of a 
half century ago, seems to be a retro- 
grade movement. Yet, If our farmers 
would go so far back as to again keep 
more young stock, oxen and sheep and 
depend upon the farm for feed instead 
of sending a big portion of their hard- 
earned money to the west for feed, 
would not it be better for them? It 
saems evident that grain speculators and 
dealers nearer home are taking the pres- 
ent time to get all they can from the 
people. 
Anotner inmg to consider is iuh ui^u 
prices and short days demanded for 
farm help. What does it avail to ntise 
and sell from the farm a thousand dol- 
lars value of farm products and pay out 
for help and feed 1975? The man who, 
perhaps, has only one cow and a half 
dozen acres of land which he can till 
himself may be able to save more than 
that, yet he must be content to be called 
a small farmer, while the farmer who 
keeps a large stock and employs lots of 
help with a small balance to bis credit 
at the end of the season, will be called 
an enterprising, progressive man. It is 
what one may be able to save after all 
expenses are paid that counts. 
We have in mind a small farmer who 
is able to keep only two or three cows, 
does his work himself, pays all his bills 
promptly, lives well and has many luxu- 
ries, that makes it a point to add $50 
annually to his bank account, yet he is 
called a small, old fashioned farmer. 
We may be termed an old fogy, yet un- 
der the present high prices of labor and 
stock feed with the evident tendency of 
still inflating the prices still more, is the 
old time custom of raieing corn, oats 
and other feeds and depending upon the 
farm products for sustenance, worth 
considering? 
Farmers are called an independent 
class, yet who fixes the prices of almost 
everything they buy or sell? Manu- 
facturers and dealers of the world's 
merchandise have trusts and combines 
that affect prices, yet we fail to see as 
yet, how farmers' organizations have 
greatly affectod the prices of farm prod- 
ucts. Farmers can and should be more 
united against the encroachments of the 
grain speculator and the schemes of 
designing parties who care not for the 
farmers' succees. 
Slocum. 
Albany. 
W. A. Bragg was in town last week. 
The L. R. T. Club meets with Mrs. F. 
O. Sloan July 20. 
Dr. Bedard of Norway was in town 
last week. 
Mrs. Ada Lord called on Mrs. F. 0. 
Sloan one day last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Lord visited her 
sister, Mrs. Cora Sawin, at North Water- 
ford last week. 
The rain of the past week was much 
needed and every one was "deelighted" 
to see and hear it. 
East Waterford. 
J. E. and B. G. Mclntire went to Ban- 
gor as delegates to the Democratic con- 
vention. The latter was aleo on the 
state committee. 
Mrs. J. B. Haskell is at the seashore 
for a fortnight 
Guy V. Aldrich, who is supplying the 
pulpits at the Flat and South Waterford 
for two months, will preach at this 
school house Friday evening at8o'oiock. 
Louis Button of Waltham, Mass., is 
visiting at G. A. Miller's. 
Brownfield. 
Mrs. Andrew Blake is in the hospital 
at Portland, having been operated on for 
appendicitis. 
Mrs. Ring of California is visiting at J. 
McDonald's. She is a native of Cum- 
berland, Maine. This is her first visit 
here in thirty-five years. She will soon 
leave for Denver, Colorado. 
The heavy rain Monday was refresh- 
ing to every one. 
To-day, Thursday, is terribly hot, 80 
in the shade. 
All kinds of berries are very scarce, 
bat a very few of any kind have been for 
sale in this vicinity. 
East Brownfield. 
The guests at the Stickney home are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Strauss of Cambridge, 
Mass., Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Stickney of 
Hampton, Ν. H., Dr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Stickney and children of Beverly, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Godfrey of Port- 
land are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. 
Poore. 
Mrs. Grace Griggs Giles aod children 
are being entertained at L. R. Giles*. 
Herbert Wentworth of Frveburg spent 
a few days at Hiram Gatcheli's recently. 
Norway Lake. 
Mrs. W. H. Kilgore, her son Roland 
aod baby daughter, spent the past week 
at South Wateford. 
Leola M. Noyes went to her father's 
in Lovell, July 23, for the rest of her 
vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest March and little 
son Clayton called on Mrs. Ο. M. Cum- 
in ings of Norway and visited Mrs. 
Walter Maxim of Soath Paris, July 23. 
Mrs. C. F. Whitney has not been 
qnlte ίο well reoently. ! 
ώ 
Or mo wood· 
It may well b· doubted U there has 
been a faII of rein since the one apoken 
of in ancient lore that was more univers- 
ally welcome than the one that came 
laat Friday night. It waa not a downpour 
as some feared and propbeeled it would 
be, bot a steady gentle rain, ·ο there was 
no washing of the roads or other dam- 
age. The amount that fell waa about 
two inohes, as indicated by the rain 
gauge. Several smaller ones have fallen 
since so that the drouth Is considered 
off for the present, and the fields that 
looked as dead as an Egyptian mammy 
one week ago, now begin to show a tinge 
of green. 
Myriads of grasshoppers hatched out 
daring the warm dry weather, and are 
doing an Immense amount of damage in 
some gardens, and the same might be 
said of potato bugs on potatoes, and 
horn flies on cattle, the latter of which 
has become a scourge to the animals. 
Some have finished haying, while 
others are just starting in, having wait- 
ed perhapa for the second crop to grow. 
Elmer Cole, who waa so badly injured 
at Locke's Mills, got home from the 
hospital laat week. He can see but very 
little as yet, although the doctors think 
that In time he will regain his eight so 
an to be able to get round if nothing 
more. 
And now I must lay down my pencil 
and -take up the pitchfork. 
Peru. 
Mrs. Dolly Babb died on the 10th of 
July, the widow of Mr. Seth Babb. 
Mr. J. T. Getchell returned from 
Lagrange. His son Ernest is gaining. 
Frost touched Mr. Qilleepie's com on 
the 16th of Jaly. 
Mrs. Edith Allen is visiting at Hattie 
Getchell's. 
Stella Getchell has been visiting at 
Daisy Conant's. 
Clarence Robinson and three other 
men have gone up to Carthage haying. 
Caterpillar Likes Forest Trees. 
NKW PEST THAT MAY DO DAM AO Ε BE- 
FORE NATURAL ENEMIES CHECK Hill. 
Lucien W. Foster inquired of the 
Democrat a few days since if any infor- 
mation could be given regarding a green 
caterpillar which was eating the forest 
trees, with a particular liking for tbe 
beech, at his place near Hall's Pond. 
It happened that the Democrat had just 
received from tbe Maine Experiment 
Station the bulletin given below, which 
evidently refers to the insect of which 
Mr. Foster speaks. No special attention 
bad been paid to it, as the bulletin gives 
no indication of its being seen in this 
section: but Mr. Foster assures us that 
tbe caterpillars are numerous enough to 
do considerable damage if they work 
until tbe end of August. It is also 
stated that tbe same caterpillar is work- 
ing in tbe forests at Naples, and shows 
the same fondness for the beech. 
Id consideration of the serious cater- 
pillar infestation of beech, maple and 
other trees in the southern part of the 
state a statement of the situation is 
made by the Maine Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station for the benefit of people in 
the infeRted districts who are at present 
much alarmed. 
Although this species, one of the 
"Prominents," Heterocampa guttivitta 
is pieeent to a slight extent in most 
parti of the state, North Fryeburg, 
Bridgton, Upper Gloucester, Soutb 
Leeds, Wayne and vicinity are in the 
thickest of a phenomenal attack. Fully 
fifty acres, for example, is reported 
stipped near Mattocks, these caterpil- 
lars leaving the trees naked as in winter. 
Π. guttivitta is a common caterpillar 
and present usually in such small num- 
bers that It passes unnoticed; birds and 
insect parasites and other natural ene- 
mies holding it in check. Last season 
and this, however, it has gained extra 
ordinary headway in forest growth par- 
ticularly in beech and maple. Apple 
orchards also are Buffering heavily and 
it is for the sake of orchard and shade 
trees that the following suggestions are 
recommended:— 
These caterpillars are readily shaken 
or jarred from the trees and this fact 
leads to the suggestion that by a com- 
bination of jarring and banding mucb 
injury may be prevented, at least in the 
apple orchard and on the home grounds, 
After the trees infested have been band- 
ed, a boy with a padded mallet may be 
sent into them to jar the limbs on which 
the caterpillars are working, beginning 
at the top. 
Protection by "banding" has proven 
very successful as a remedial measure 
with such caterpillars, as it prevents 
their reclimbing. The trunks of trees 
are painted with a band of "tangle foot" 
suSh as used against the gypsy caterpil- 
lar. Or a band of tarred paper may be 
placed about the trunk and smeared 
with a thick coating of equal parts ol 
lard and sulphur. This mixture should 
not be applied directly to the bark ol 
the tree as there Is danger of injury, but 
with the tarred paper it is safe and 
effectual. In orchards which have been 
protected by arsenical sprays early in 
the season these caterpillars have been 
poisoned while they were too small to 
do much damage. 
As these caterpillars burrow an inch 
or so in the ground to pupate and re- 
main there all winter, thorough cultiva- 
tion or pasturing the orchard with hog* 
this fall and next spring would be very 
helpful against another season's attack. 
Where hogs can be turned into wood 
lo*s this is desirable. Burning over 
waste strips that have been infested this 
season would also help. 
This caterpillar grows to about I 1-Ί 
Inches in length; is green in color with 
brown markings along the back. The 
pupa which remains in the gronnd dur- 
ing the winter is a shiny brown object 
about one inch long, and the mature in- 
sect which emerges in the spring is a 
mottled gray moth expanding a little 
less than two inches. 
It is not predicted that such a serious 
attack will extend over many years, as 
the natural enemies are likely to get the 
upper hand again. Meanwhile, how- 
ever, much damage may be done and 
where it is possible remedial .measures 
should be applied. These caterpillars 
fed until late in August last season so 
that a solid month of their devastation 
is still to be expected before the last of 
them pupate. 
Bulletin No. 148 of the Maine Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station gives an ac- 
count of the attack of last season and a 
circnlar of the Forest Tent Caterpillar 
contains suggestions-which would be of 
service also for combattipg "The Prom- 
inent·." These are distributed free of 
charge to any who apply to Maine Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station, Orono, 
Maine. 
Maine Political Matters. 
Id spite of all that may be said against 
him as a candidate, Obadiah Gardner, 
the Democratic candidate for governor, 
is a man too well known in Maine to 
justify the blunder of a Boston {feper 
which makes him Appear as "Obadiah 
Durgin." 
It is understood that with the opening 
of the state campaign on the first of 
August, Mr. Fernald will start on a 
speaking tour which will take him into 
practically all towns of the state of any 
considerable size, and will engage in a 
full discussion of all the issues before 
the people. 
A cow moose came out of the woods 
recently and is now making its home 
wltlj the cattle on Ira Porter's farm in 
Houlton. Crowds have driven oat to see 
the animal which has apparently lost all 
of its wild instinct and stands quietly 
and unconcerned while the visitors pat 
its nose. The moose has been given the 
freedom of the place and seems content- 
ed to remain there. 
THE REMEDY THAT DOES. 
*'Dr. King's New Discovery is the 
remedy that does the healing others 
promise but fall to perform," says Mrs. 
E. R. Pierson, of Aoburo Centre, Pa. 
"It is curing me of throat and lung 
trouble of long standing, that other 
treatments relieved only temporarily. 
New Discovery is doing me so much 
good that I feel confident its continued 
use for a reasonable length of time will 
restore me to perfect health." This re- 
nowned cough and cold remedy and 
throat and lung healer is sold at the 
pharmacy of F. ▲. Shurtleff A Co. 60c. 
and 11.00. Trial bottle free. 
S*ba Smith. 
DOES HIS POEM ON THE SNOWSTORM CON- 
FORM TO THE FACTS? 
Id the Democrat of May 26, your 
Greenwood correspondent, in giving the 
poem by Seba Smith, which is to be 
found in Rev. John Pierpont's "Intro- 
duction to the National Reader," omit- 
ted to state that the poem and its pre- 
lusive explanatory prose statement are 
credited to the Portland Argus, both in 
the heading of the article and in the 
book's "Table of Contents." (By the 
way, isn't that article also reproduced in 
Salem Town's Third Reader?) Seba 
Smith was for several years connected 
with the Argus, and undoubtedly it was 
while be was connected with that news- 
paper that the article appeared therein. 
The poem is reproduced on page 80 of 
William G'ullen Bryant's "A New Li- 
brary of Poetry and Song,"and both there 
and in the volume's "Index of Authors 
and Titles" is credited to Seba Smith. 
The title of the poem as given in this 
compilation by Bryant is "The Mother's 
Sacrifice." Tbe-Jjoem is also reproduced 
with this same title of "The Mother's 
Sacrifice" oo pages 75-70 of "No. 9" of 
"The Speaker's Garland and Literary 
Bouquet. Vol. Ill Combining 100 
Choice Selections, Nos. 0, 10, 11 and 12" 
(Philadelphia, 1802), the poem being 
there and in the volume's "Contents" 
credited to Seba Smith. The versions of 
the poem as it appears in Pierpont's "In- 
troduction to the National Reader," in 
Bryant's compilation and in"The Speak- 
er's Garland and Literary Bouquet" 
show several verbal variations from une 
another, the following being the lines 
which show variations from the corre- 
sponding lines as given in the "Introduc- 
tion to the National Reader." 
"The cold wind swept the mountain height;" 
"A* through the drifting mow ahe pressed 
"And colder yet the wind· did blow;" 
"And deeper grew the drifting snow;" 
"Then round the child she wrapped the vest;" 
"And smiled to think the babe wu warm;" 
"Anil sunk upon her snowy bed ;" 
"And sank upon a snowy bed;" 
"And saw her 'neath a snowy veil;" 
"The frost of death was on her eye ;" 
"Her cheek was hard and cold and pale." 
On pages 204-200 of Rev. ilosea Beck- 
ley's History of Vermont is an account 
of a tragical occurrence, which undoubt- 
edly is the same as that of which the 
poem treats, and, if Mr. Beckley's ac- 
count is correct, it seems that Mr. 
Smith's poem does not correctly narrate 
the facts. The following is Mr. Beck- 
ley's account of the occurence: "· 
* · 
A man by the name of Blake, with his 
wife and infant, crossing the mountain 
from Manchester, was impeded by the 
drifting snow. The path was so blocked 
up that his horse, struggling slowly 
awhile, at length gave out, and night 
overtook them with no dwelling in sight. 
To avoid perishing in the cold, piercing 
wind, the only alternative seemed to him 
to go forward himself and find help tn 
rescue them from their perilous condi- 
tion. But hie wife remonstrated against 
it, fearing that fatigue and discourage- 
ment and cold might overcome him and 
be sink down exhausted and she and her 
child lose even his assistance. She final- 
ly consented to his going forward, but 
not beyond the hearing of each other's 
voices. Their voices often responded to 
each other in melancholy tones, but 
fainter and fainter till bis no longer 
reached her ears. He made the woods 
resound with the cry of distress, but no 
human voice answered the signal. The 
cry, indeed, fell upo· the ears of one who 
was returning from his barn about the 
time of retiring to rest, and who yet 
could sleep till morning before he sought 
the cause. But not so with the wife of 
the traveller, for she rose with her child 
and followed the footsteps of her hus- 
band, whose voice she could no more 
hear. She went till fatigued and could 
carry no longer her precious burden, but, 
enfolding the little one in the thickest 
clothing about her, deposited it care- 
fully in the snowbank. To overtake her 
husband, she made her last but feeble 
effort. She went but a short distance 
before nature gave way and she breathed 
her last, her heart reaching forward, so 
to speak, toward her husband and drawn 
back to her child, unable to reach either 
of them. The husband, unable to catch 
a glimpse of light or obtain an answer to 
his calls, tne dullness of death coming 
over him, lay down in the snow, but lin- 
gered till he was found in the morning 
frostbitten and crippled for life. Retrac- 
ing bis track, the man who beard, the 
night before, the lamentation of the 
traveller, whose feet had stumbled on the 
dark mountains, found the stiffened 
corpse of his wife, and, guided by faint 
footsteps, be finds the child. It bad 
slept sweetly and soundly amid the deso- 
lations of that wintry night, and smiled 
as it was uncovered and its eyes met the 
light of morning, unconscious of the 
throbbing anguish of which it bad been 
the occasion." 
I In the Democrat of June .10, "John," 
in speaking of Seba Smith's "Major 
Jack Downing" letters, says that with- 
out doubt they have gone with the forest 
leaves of fifty years ago. Yes, I sup- 
pose it is correct to speak of those letters 
as having "gono with the forest leaves of 
fifty years ago," but many, if not all, of 
them are to be found reproduced in col- 
lective form in a volume published in 
Boston in 1833 aud having this title: 
"The Life and Writings of Major Jack 
Downing of Downingville, away down 
east in the State of Maine. Written by 
himself." This volume, which wae 
"respectfully inscribed" "to General An- 
drew Jackson, President of the United 
States," contains 70 of the "Major Jack 
Downing" letters. 
Seba smmi was a voluminous writer 
of both prose and verse, as was also bis 
wife, Elizabeth Oakes Smith. One of 
"Major Jack Downing'#" books, pub- 
lished in 1859, bears the title, "My 
Thirty Years out of the Senate," which, 
of course, is a humorous play upou the 
title of Thomas H. Benton's work, in 
two volumes, entitled "Thirty Years' 
View; or, a History of the Working of 
the American Government for Thirty 
Years, from 1820 to 1850," the first vol- 
ume of which was published in 1854 and 
the second in 1850. 
On page 48 of the Century Magazine 
for November, 1901, is a picture of Mr. 
Smith (being one of the many illustra- 
tions which accompany the letterpress 
of an article, by Prof. W. P. Trent, en- 
titled, "A Retrospect of American 
Humor,") and a picture of his wife, 
Elizabeth Oakes Smith, is to be found in 
Evert A. and George L. Duyckinck's 
"Cyclopedia of American Literature." 
IVDAQATOK. 
The Home Upon the Mountain Side. 
(Read July 4th, at the family reunion at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Natban Maxim, I'arls.) 
I can *ee a home of happy children, 
I seem to hear their merry childish υ let·; 
1 beholil a father ami a mother 
Anil a <lear οΙΊ homestead 1 can ace. 
I can eec the blossoms by the doorway 
And I dream 'tie life'* own Whitsuntide, 
The glorious dawn of youth no short and ilectlng 
In the old home upou the mountain side. 
I can eee a mother'* hand e'er guiding, 
Λ κ youth e'er need* nome gentle, guiding hand 
Again I hear a father'* wonts of counsel, 
For I wan once a youth and understand. 
They come to school, I see their shining faces, 
They play, they sing, they dance, tbey skate 
I and slide ; 
These girls, they hare a thousand charming 
graces, 
From that old home upon the mountain side. 
And so the year* go tripping lightly onward, 
And lovera come, and those fair maids are 
Till never'one 1* left of half a dozen 
Of those who dwelt within the old homestead 
And so t:e boys, In all of youth's adorning, 
Save one, have to the altar led a bride, 
In homes their own, yet fond memories often 
linger 
Of that old home upon the mountain side. 
And I remember one aa fair fts lilies, 
With eyes like summer skies and tresses bro »n, 
Of sweet a disposition as the birds of summer, 
Although the life by care was weighted down. 
She's gone—the sweet, the senile, loving sister. 
Gone from this earth, In heaven to e'er abide. 
We mav- not tell you just how much we've miss- 
ed her 
From the old home upon the mountain side. 
I look again—I aee a sweet reunion, 
And cousin Anna too Is with them there; 
Here a bnsy mother, there a smiling father, 
A nd a table with the cloth of damask white 
and fair. 
I seem to hear the jokes, the happy laughter 
Of men and women, now husbands and wives 
that'bide 
Just for a spice within the charmed circle 
Of that dear home upon the mountain side. 
But I must pause, though fain In truth I'd Un-1 
ger, 
1 
So sweet a subject mine on which to write— 
Pause where the corn la rustling and tall pines 
quiver, 
And touch the hand of friend and say good 
nlgbt. 
Ah,'way ont there Inside the shining portals 
We'll meet some day of days with Him, the 
Crucified, 
And talk of other days and glad reunions 
In that old home upon the mountain side. 
Daju Hablowi. 
THIS WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS 
650 yds. Crepe Chiffon at 10c. 
546 yds. Parisienne Organdy at 8c. 
Gray Rainproof Suitings, 25c. goods for 17c. 
White Dress Skirts at Reduced Prices. 
1 
We are now holding a closing 
sale of BLACK PETTICOATS. 
This is to make a clear space for the new skirts to 
arrive next month. 
REMEMBER this is the month of bargains and come often. 
Yours truly, 
s. a & Z. S. PRINCE, 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
=1 BLUE STORES. = 
ODD TROUSERS. 
AT THIS TIME OF YEAR WE SELL A GREAT 
MANY ODD TROUSERS. 
Freshen up the Old Suit with a New Pair. 
Dress Worsted Trousers $2·5θ, 3·00, 4.00, 4.50, .oo 
Dress Caesimere Trousers $2.00, 2.50, 3.00, }.c 
Work Trousers $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, ο 
Cotton and Khaki Trousers $1 00, i.fjo 
Outing Trousers. 
A good variety in Flannels and Tiopicals, 
$2.00, 2.50, 3.co, 4.00, 4.50. 
Furnishings Tailoring 
Clothing: Cleansed, Repaired, Pressed. 
F. H. NOYES CO. 
South Parle Norway 
F. A. SHUHTLEFF A CO. F. Α. «ΗΓΚΤΙ.ΕΚΚ à (ο. 
TOILET ARTICLES 
For Warm Weather. 
We have a very full line of all kinds of Toilet Requisites, 
you provide yourself with a few of these articles they will he 
greatly to increase your summer comfort. 
You are probably daily using Talcum Powders, Complexio 
Cream, Tooth Preparations, Brushes, Soaps, Sponges, Perfume 
Toilet Waters, and other Bath and Toilet Articles. Let us sli<-··. 
you our extensive stock of these goods. 
Vou will doubtless find your favorite brand 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
F. A. SHURTLEFF& CO. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. SnVHTLEFF * CO. F. A. SHtlBTLEFF A Co. | 
Evangeline Boots 
and Oxfords $3.00 
We carry a full line of the above and we claim 
and can 
prove that they are as good as it is possible to make for that 
price. Every pair of them are made Goodyear Welt and 
first-class stock only is used in their construction. The style 
is always right. They fit perfectly and are comfortable. 
You are sure to get full value for your money if you buy 
them. Hundreds of people in the vicinity will tell you t^at 
these statements are correct. This is the only store in Nor 
way or Paris where they can be found. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telophono HQ-8. 
Summer Furnishings 
For Hen and Boys. 
This weather demands lighter clothing. The time 
to buy is now, because all the new styles are here. 
A little later the best will have been sorted out. 
You'll find here all you need to make you comfortable. 
Khaki Trousers 
made in two grades, with belt 
loops and turn up cufis, 
$t and $1.50 
Khaki Caps 
Golf caps of khaki to match shirts 
and trousers, 50c 
Belts. 
All kinds of belts in black and 
shades of tan, ""5c and 50c 
Overshirts. 
Our assortment of men's shirts is 
unusually complete. Soft shirts 
to wear with collars, in light and 
dark patterns, 50c and $t. Soft 
shirts with soft collars, 50c to $2. 
Coat shirts $1. Boys' shirts 50c 
each. 
Khaki Shirts. 
The correct shirt for outing w <r. 
two qualities, 50c anil 
Β. V. D, Underwear 
made of light weight nains< *. 
shirts made in coat style withot t 
sleeves, drawers knee length, ti < 
coolest summer underwear,. .50c 
Neckwear. 
We are now showing a recent 
shipment of nobby patterns fresh 
from the manufacturers, 
35c and 50c 
Fancy Hose 
for men. We make a strong 
showing in this department. 
Blues, blacks, browns, etc., in 
fancy mixtures, 15c ami 25c 
Boys' hosiery, 15c and 25c 
H. B. FOSTER, 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIER, 
NORWAY, ΠΑΙΝΕ. 
CASTORIA Fer Infants and Chfldren. Bears 
the 
IhKMΥιιΗϋΐAjNjsiMfkt 
ïhe ΦχίονΛ Srmocral 
SOUTHJ'ARIS. 
socth paκι» ροβτ onric·. 
λ *.«.»:ίθ r.u. 
οkani> tecxk eailwat. 
CcnnenctBg June 21,1W, 
Τ»α!Ν» lkavk socth ΡΑΚΙ· 
*d east —4 > Α. M lall?;9:5U Α. X. 
; Suu.lay, » ::p. M., 'tally ; 7 37 a 
J*'. * Sun lay only. v 
*r-t —!» jO a. daily ; S Si P.M. 
t iun lay. 1» 13 p. m.. Jally ; Ιυ ίί a 
„ '. c M Sun iay only. 
CHl'HCHES. 
w~· -i-c^ationa! Church, Rev. A. T. Me 
..." ρ»«.·γ. Preaching service, 10:45 a m. 
* m. Y P. 3. C. Ε. e« 
■ -errke TOO p. M ; Churrt 
.•■.i «Yini~lay evening at 7 .30 P. « 
v ;· ..Tv*!f>e connected. are cordially In 
He ν T S lew ley, Pastor 
» 
·· mirg pravenr.eettng 10-«JO a. M. 
-·. ve I 45 α. M., Sabbath Schoo 
rtc League Meeting β 00 Ρ. M 
« tae- lay evening 7:30, claw 
Kr'. venlng Τ 3u. 
i'ri'fi, Rev· ·'· Wallace Ctesbro 
lav. preaching -ervlc* 10 4Λ a 
» .*,! i: m Y. P. S. C. K.,«S:13 Ρ 
-retiln» ;i" P. Μ We.lnes.lay even 
rv'.re Τ » seau free AU are 
* 
.·. cr.urch. Rev J. H. Little, Paator 
v .Sun lay at I"-45 a. m 
i at 12 M. Junior t'nlon at 3 3C 
I ■ I" at Τ P. M. 
-TATEU KKETISO». 
y χ K m.—Pari- Lodge. So. 9*. Reniai 
4V venlnic on or before fullinoon. 
V —M mat Ml· a '.exige, regular meet- 
e venin* of each weefc.—Aurora 
-et an·! thirl Mon-lay evening* 
v· :·.· P:eT.can Rebek.io Lodge, No. 
.. ,r 1 *n ! fourth FrKaye of each 
■ >:; Fellows'Hall. 
v. K. Klmba'.l Poet. No. 14s. œeeu 
;ilri Siturlay evening· of each 
·· a. R. Hall- 
•λ λ Sim ball Circle. Ladies of the G A. 
-·; 1 thirl Saturday evening# of 
Il ■ .ran.l Armi Hall. 
I. < ham'-erlaln Camp meet· 
! .c- lav evenings of each month. 
!· .r'■> orange. from May 1 to Uct. 1, 
,r. : thirl Saturlay. 'luring the 
-..-îe year, meets every Saturiay, la 
<j —·+& on! an-1 fourth M .n lays of 
_)tn Brook Lodge, No. Isl, 
an>l ioirth Weduei'lay evening· 
fixlln Lodge, No. «, meet* every 
ven'.ng at Pythian Hal.. 
·, 1 Penfold spent last week 
a'ives in tiorham. Ν. H. 
m (J Mrs. A. W. Pottle of Buck- 
·': a friends here Tuesday. 
ark and family are spending 
Λ·· >eek* vacation at Peak's Island. 
Mrs. N". G. Elder are spending 
,.» υ 1'ortland and Brunswick 
A ton (J. Wheeler bas been spend- 
ist week at Auburn and Squir- 
r^Isiand. 
λπΊ Mrs. Charles E. Brett are 
r._· the week at their camp on 
Mi u!. Pond. 
Wi'.ma Morrill of \Ve*tbrook has 
^.leHt of Mrs. II. W. Shaw at 
·' Andrews for a few days. 
re will be a Good Cheer meeting 
V,· :::"sday afternoon at 4 o'clock. It is 
: to have a g<>o<l attendance. 
«ts (vf Mrs. Mark Leach are her 
λ -isters. Mrs. Hathorn of North 
A· ^er, Mass., aud Miss Mason of 
,»rence, Mass. 
.· Democrat was in error last week 
itini; the cause of the death uf Mrs. 
la S. Yates. It was tumor of the 
«els, not cancer as stated. 
tturday, August ■>, is the date set for 
annual Odd Fellows' excursion. It 
inned to go to I.ake Auburn by way 
f the Mc' hanic Kal's electrics. 
There will be a dance at Academy 
Mali, Paris Hill, Friday evening, July 
st. Music, swastika Orchestra. Ad- 
mission & cent» each. If stormy post- 
poned. 
Ο. Κ. Kipley ana lamuy, wuu nam 
lived in Portland for the past few years, 
have returned to South Paris, and are 
occupying the new cement house on 
Wheeler Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Holt of Somer- 
lle, Mass., are quests at I. E. Andrews'. 
:rs. Holt, formerly Miss Albertha G. 
Vndrewe of Lovell, is a graduate of 
arie High School. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hichardson and 
e'r guests went Friday to their camp, 
η ρ Owsley, Harrison, for a stay of 
.•ral weeks. F. A. Jackson of Mel- 
Mass., joined them there ou Sat- 
urday. 
Misses Ida and Grace Dean played for 
.'range fair at Harrison Tuesday, 
it-sday and Thursday of last week, 
·<·γ the dance which closed the fair 
;-vlav evening. Mr. Bennett of Ηar- 
atiie after them aud brought them 
tu ·. with his automobile. 
<- new Sturgis deputies have re 
i- been appointed, one of whom is 
<>»· -* Ε Hermann of Westbrook, who 
.e spotter work at Rumford Falls 
a brought so many of the dealers 
γ »' place into court here last March. 
Η -η tua was a witness in the court 
iud was in attendance for some 
j; .. s. F. Richards of Huntington, 
u, and her daughter. Mrs. F. H. 
ιand daughter Gladys, of Utah, 
arr _> of Mr. and Mrs. George Ricb- 
λ Mrs. S. F. Richards is the widow 
>r -her of George W. Richards who 
about a year ago. It is twenty- 
t; '.ears sine· Mrs. Richards and her 
> ;er have been here or seen Jheir 
r« >· es who live here. 
Norway Water Co. is now laying 
!. pipe on Western Aveniw. This 
•arts from the eight-inch main at 
mctioD of Western Avetiue and 
i .vant Street, and will connect with 
τi::n pauy's main at the Paris Manu- 
(îi "iring Go's plant. At the court 
i. grounds the one hydrant now 
»'.r ug will be taken out, and three 
n··* <1 rants will be put in, at such 
} η the grounds as will afford the 
beit protection. 
Ubert I). Park was visited one day 
i.v we^k by Aaron M. Storer of 
Κ îsko. Miss., a former Mexico boy 
■'· a schoolmate of his in that town. 
Ί e :«.· had not met before for thirty- 
vears. Mr. Storer has been engag 
e r many years in contract work on 
Γι .id ο instruction and levee work in 
t v'Hith, and is now United States 
n «rshal for the northern district of 
M "i^sippi. He will visit in New Bruns- 
* knd at his old home in Mexico be- 
f his return south. 
lVrhaps there are some who do not 
ku .·*· tliat about ten days eince, on the 
rrjiug of the 17th, we had a frost here, 
b it <uch is the fact. It was not heavy 
c: ;gh to do serious damage in the vil- 
dj,*-. but the cranberry crop of S. G. 
li irnell, near the Hebron road, was prac- 
î. i' y ruined, the berries turning black 
so thëy fall off. There was promise of 
i>nt· of the best crops which the bog has 
ever borne—and it has had some good 
ones—but now it is evident that it can 
be only a few bushels. The bog might 
ea*ily have been flowed if any danger 
ha<l been anticipated. A killing frost 
the middle of July is something that the 
oldest inhabitant doesn't know about— 
at least, the said o. h. has not recalled 
such a thiug for the benefit of the Demo- 
crat. 
A regular schedule of games is now in 
progress by the croquet association. 
Tbe grounds are on Maple Street in the 
rear of Billings Block. The members of 
the association are A. E. Shurtleff. Wil- 
liam A. Porter, George W. Robbins, 
Alfred W. Hodgkins, Samuel F. Davis, 
George H. Davis, E. S. Jones, and Frank 
R. Dunham. These eight are divided 
by lot into four teams of two eacl·. 
Each of the teams will play five games 
with each other team, the full schedule 
of thirty games extending from the 22d 
of July' to the 3d of September, one 
game each afternoon with some excep- 
tions. Score is to be reckoned on a 
basis of low, the team having the high- 
est score at the close of the schedule to 
be winners. The four teams are made 
up as follows: 
•Shurtleff and Uodirklns. 
Porter ami Dunham. 
U. tmvW ami Robbins. 
». Davis ami Jones. 
Up to date the standing is as follows: 
Won Lost PerCenl 
8 Davis amj Joue· 3 1 
Porter and Dunham, S 1 
β Davis and Bobbins, 1 
shurtleff ami liodgklu*,. ...1 * * 
John Lladley of Boeton w·» in tow 
Sunday. 
Mr». Grind! Stuart is visiting relatif 
at Peak's Island. 
Danie Dreeaer is an authority ο 
"Cows can swim. 
Ralph D. Berry of Salem, Mass.. I 
visiting relatives here. 
Charles Jordan of Boston is the guei 
of relatives at South Paris. 
Mrs Ε. E. Hagen has arrived at th 
• Parsons Farm for the rest of the sun 
mer. 
Mrs. C. M. Hutchine of Mechani 
Falls visited friends in town a few day 
last week. 
Miss Emma E. Shurtleff and Mis 
Nellie L Whitman are spending a week 
vacation in Portland. 
H J Everett of Poland, a forme 
principal of the high school at Soutl 
Paris, was here on business Tuesday. 
Ralph N. Gilbert of Mexico ani 
Harold Gilbert of Canton visited rela 
tives here two or three days last week. 
Minot L. Whittle and family wil 
occupy Mr. Park s cottage at Old Or 
chard for the tirst two weeks of August 
Mrs Maria Glover has returned hom 
after a verv peasant visit spent with be 
sinter, Mrs. Whitney Buck, at Crocket 
Ridge. 
I S Sessions has been taking a week 
outïnK at Augusta and Lake Maranocook «"'"ρ' «Uh Dr. M L. Boomj o: 
Caribou. 
Miss Lilla Farrar accompanied hei 
uncle. Edgar Farrar. to his home in Man 
Chester, Ν Η., Monday, for a stay 
some weeks. 
William E. Kenney, manager Df thi 
telephone exchange at Houlton, h* 
been here the past few days. Mrs. Ken 
ney has been here for some weeks. 
Rev. Henrv O. Thayer of New York i* 
spending a "few weeks with rel^"?' here. Mr Tbaver was the son of/ibs 
Thayer, and was born and reared >u 
Paris. 
William J. Wheeler and family are 
spending a few weeks at Mr. Wheelers 
farm the Johnson place, in the south 
part of the town, to which they went 
I Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs James Bennett of East 
Boston, Mas* Mr and Mr* Oa&r Ben- 
nett of Norway, and Mrs. H. >· p,'rt" 
and family visited Saturday at John 
Bennett's. 
The Democrat has greetings from 
M .s Rose A. Murphy, dated at New- 
port News. Va July Π Miss Murphy !s on a sea voyage with her cousin, tap- 
tain Rose. 
The state road crew have begun opera- ti.L. again, getting the ^avel frum •Eastern Promenade in front o1^ ^  Clifford s house, also from a knoll west
of the bouse. 
The blueberries are coming into the 
village by the bushel nowadays. t e > 
<lav »eee numerous teams headed ea. 
ward and you can tell a blueberry team 
a» far as you can *>ee it. 
Mrs. William Ο Frothingbam and eon 
William L. started Monday morning or 
visit to Mrs. Frothinghams daughter Γη Bangor and to other relatives at her 
former home in Perry. 
Percy Briggs was taken to the hospital 
in Lewi* to η Sunday night suffering 
with appendicitis. It was found to be 
an advanced case, the appendix being 
ruptured, and an operation was pep 
formed immediately on arrival at the 
hospital. 
Miss \nua Morse entertained at tea iJf Thursday Mrs Minot Whittle, Mrs. 
ND Bolster, and Miss Emma Shurtleff. 
in honor of Mrs. Clarence Hutch,ns. an 
old school friend. Friday the same 
company were entertained by Mrs. >. υ 
Bolster. 
The Republican and Democratic Town 
roinm'tteee have recommended to the 
VJàSR A M 
Ryerson. The„e hold good for two 
years. 
ρ Γ ff-ink Tubbs, A. M.» S. T. I* » 
^Cui« a trip to M 
»«oloev of Maine, am' ΚΤ^ΛϊΓΛ*-·"*'· 
the near future. 
Prettv catchy weather for bay 
in this v'cio'ty for the past week, but 
Sunday'siftneJJJJ,her«ave the» J 
Se" în nimrefrïm that which it wore 
during the drought. 
Decatur Turner died Monday «««»"* Λ™™-.ι*. -".«-"i1·· '7 
^-«Sïïfe® ft 
of I.vnn. Mass., 
The hour of A and M(>ntelle o 
the time ihe the funeral is uot axed 
Democrat goes to press. 
The trustees of the Oxford County  !i Li.tv had a meeting at Agruu.tura 
saturdai No special the fair grounds ^turfajr but the or unuraa. act),>* 
fair'was com- 
ΕSags 
S£3feESH 
U.M £*"»£££ eighteen fee 
shaken up and was only 1»"»^ ^ so badly 
."«"ai bruised »! 
shaken up. 
λ τκ.·Γ««1»ν of this week the tax Ο» Thursday 
governor commission *P Ρ 
legislature will a8 provided by the last i * 
^ colirt bojd a ,jjw^^iiiu.ion was ap- house here. 
ee of investigating pointed for the Ρ Ρ 
^ makinR such th* ί;βη ΐ1η ΐ. the next legislature recommendations 
with a view as it may determine »P°D' 
d eqllitable to securing a mo. J 
rse is not system of 
the commission will. ,o be expected that^two g discover any 
devoutly desire, the what most people tl  
f 
>,b"'i"rti«l.Uon*W0«ie' ,Z" I»"· them entirely  t 
^ make g0iue 8UK- 
! gestions wWch will tend 
ϊ„λ tt '·■ τλτ,Ά \ boon bold b'*52?°JÏ2y d«oled to I ,|uarter« in 1 or 
o( (he UI sy,ujm some special fe 
d seems to be ■π,, „«UM ι«« Τ M«j»T 
0?»" cb»oc. to «pro»» I.'. ΙΪΓίϊ.%·"»»— <"«M"ho1· 
subject. 
Tbe BJJou last week and the 1 {tMd>ece which warranted the larK 
cUrk madt they received. 
vocalists and hei her debut as one 
„iea*ed the patroni sweet, clear vo c P 
^ tbat ht immensely, It is w w ^ enter. will become one of the regu 
Th< taioers at thie 
congratulated 
;„r. 01 .«'Of 'huV iî, .111 b. 
ss?=SS3S.«as 
siatine of four ρ 
& thrllnDg and sensa W .Îorî dramatically portrayed tional st ry 
child ran, showing wha The J tu Jitoa um»' » 
wbo make can be accompl shed oy 
Culture » study of this form of 
The Accordion, «£dJ h producer, I. Joke, which »· a big 
th# m,u which the Hyp 
oei man and via man believe hei 
ejections will be ol ««*■ Î7,tT^Tb. Garden ot Dre·»·, 
w tb.ua ««· 
° Miu Merle Monk I» visiting raUttvea 
Id Lewiston sod Bath. 
'■ Miss Myrtle Back has returned from a 
visit wi'h relative· in Sumner. 
n W. A. Clifford is to teach the high 
school at Kingfield, beginning in Septem- 
β ber. 
Barry M. Shaw is at home from Bos- 
t ton with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Shaw. 
e Miss Caroline M. Clifford is spending 
this week at Ocean Park with her friend, 
Miss Lillian Jose. 
c Hamlin lodge, K. of P., will work the 
8 Third Rank at their regular meeting Fri- 
day evening of this week. 
, The rest of the family of Charles R. 
Elder arrived last week, and they are 
established in their summer home here. 
r The Epworth League and the young 
! people of the M. E. church will be enter- 
tained by Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Kewley at 
the parsonage Tuesday evening. 
Frank E. Barrows announces that his 
blacksmith shop will be closed from 
Monday, Aug. 3d, to Aug. 10th, and re- 
' quests his patrons tc bear it in miud. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holmes spent Sun- 
dav at their camp at Shagg Pond, where 
> Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Holmes and Mr. 
■ 
and Mrs. Merritt of Natick, Mass., are 
1 spending a month. 
T. S. Bridges, president of the class of 
> 1908, Bates College, is spending a few 
days with his classmate, W. A. Clifford. 
Mr. Bridges is to teach the high school 
at Ft. Fairfield the coming year. 
There is to be a lawn party at the 
home of Miss Eva Walker, under the 
auspices of the Christian Endeavor So- 
ciety, Tuesday evening, July "28. Ice 
cream and candy on Bale. All are in- 
vited. 
A rumor which has gained some cre- 
dence, that the Methodist church will 
be closed next Sunday, is incorrect. 
The church will be open and all sevices 
will continue as usual during August. 
The Democratic County Committee is 
holding a meeting at the court house as 
the Democrat goes to press on Monday. 
Quite a number of the leading Demo- 
crats of the county are present, also 
Hon. Daniel J. McGillicuddy of Lewis- 
ton, the Democratic candidate for con- 
gress in this district. 
BOl.STKB DISTRICT. 
Mrs. Wm. Dunn of Bucktield is work- 
ing at J. IL Clark's. 
John Quirk is haying for Chas. Swett 
and Guy Swett for J. S. Brown. 
Mrs. Lee Dunham and Mrs. John 
Everett were at J. H. Record's last 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Martha Rawson, who is confined 
to the house with a fractured shoulder, 
is reported improving. 
\V. J. Wheeler is moving his family to 
his farm for the summer, the farm 
known as the Johnson place. 
Mrs. Flora Cummings. who has spent 
the past four weeks with Mrs. Hattie 
Wit ham, is now with Mrs. Henry Mer- 
rill at the village. 
Miss Josephine Cassidy and nephew, 
Philip Cassidy, who have been boarding 
at Arthur Talbot's, returned to their 
home in Charlestown, Mass., last Thurs- 
day. 
Organization of Paris Trust Co. 
The first meeting of the Paris Trust 
Co. was held Monday afternoon of last 
week in New Hall, and the company was 
formally organized under the charter 
granted by the last legislature. A board 
of lifteen directors was elected, as fol- 
lows: 
George B. Morton. 
William -J. Wheeler. 
Ueorfte M. Atwoo<l. 
S. Dayton BoNter. 
Alton C. Wheeler. 
Lewi·» C. Batee. 
Sumner Ε Newell. 
John B. ltoblnm>n. 
licoree W. Cole. lr. 
l-rank A. Shurtleff. 
William 1*. Hotter. 
Wlnrtel't S. Starblr·!. 
George Burnham, Jr. 
F. A HeHner. 
»tbo U. Bean. 
Γ rom liliN uuaru au citxuiivo wui- 
mittee of seven members was chosen as 
follows: 
George K. Morton. 
Ueortcc M. Atwood. 
X. l>a>ton lioleter. 
Frank A. Shurtl-ff. 
Wlnfleld S. St&rMrd. 
William J. Wheeler. 
Alton C. Wheeler. 
The directors chose the following 
officers: 
President—George K. Morton 
VIce-President—John B. Robinson. 
Secretary and Clerk—Alton C. Wheeler. 
The treasurer of the Trust Co. has not 
yet been chosen, but the selection will 
be made a little later. 
Work began the following day on the 
building of the vault in the rooms which 
the Trust Cq. will occupy in Pythian 
Block. Λ representative of the Mosler 
Safe and Lock Co. ie in charge of the ι 
work, which is going on well. A steel ( 
ceiling will be put on, and the room put 
in good order for the new bank. As the 
construction of the vault will take aon- 1 
siderable time, it is likely that the bank < 
will not be ready for business until 
1 
after the first of September. 
The work which is now being done is 
the building of the concrete walls of the ι1 
vault. When these have entirely dried 
out—which will be a matter of some 
weeks—the wooden forms in which the 
concrete was run will be torn out, and 
the steel vault will be built inside the !, 
concrete walls. There will be vaults on1, 
the ground tloor and also in the base- ! 
ment, each being between seven and I 
eight feet square. 
E<Hvin J. Whitman. | 
Kdwin J. Whitman, who died at his 
home in Somerville, Mass., on the 15th 
inst, was the son of the late John Whit- 
man of South Paris. He was born in 
Hebron, Jan. 24, 1850, but at an early 
age his parents moved to South Paris. 
He attended the town schools here and 
Hebron Academy. At twenty-one years 
of age he went to Boston and was em- 
ployed as clerk in produce houses. In 
IStCi he entered the employ of Fowle, 
Hibbard A· Co., produce commission 
merchants, became a member of the firm 
in 1883, and was vice-president after the 
concern became a corporation. 
Mr. Whitman had been a prominent 
member of the Winter Hill Baptist 
Church during his residence in Somer- 
ville, and was active in the work of the 
church and the Sunday School. He was 
also much Interested in the work of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, 
being one of the most active members 
and officers of the Somerville associa- 
tion. 
He is survived by his wife, who was 
before marriage Miss Elizabeth Greene 
of Portland, and three children, one son 
and one daughter being in college, and 
the other son in the high school. 
Damage Done by Gale. 
One of the showers which struck us 
Thursday afternoon was accompanied 
for a few minutes with a high wind, 
which damaged trees some about the vil- 
lage. A«somewhat decrepit maple at 
the front of the house on High Street 
owned by Frank A. Taylor and ocoupied 
by T. S. Barnes, lost the largest of its 
three remaining branches, and two small 
trees on the grounds of Leonard Whit- 
man on Park Street were broken off. 
But while there was quite a wind in 
the village for a few minutes, it was 
evidently hardly a circumstance to that 
which swept through the Bolster neigh- 
borhood, in the south part of the town. 
In the wood lot of I. E. Andrew·, pur- 
chased of Hudson Knight, some 200 or 
300 trees were blown down. Mr. Knight 
was at bis farm at the time of the 
shower, and was unable to get home 
afterward until the trees had been clear- 
ed out of the road. The people in the 
neighborhood say they never saw any· 
thing like it, and for a few minutes 
some of them were afraid their barns 
would be blown down. 
Card of Than lu. 
We wish to express onr sincere thanks 
to our many neighbors and friends for 
their help in our recent bereavement, 
and also for the many beautiful floral 
offerings. 
J. S. Richards, 
Jessie M. Richards, 
Mbs. Fred Allen, 
Mrs. Minnie Wil let. 
Bas· Bad. 
SOUTH PARIS β: HEBRON 3. 
% 
Saturday afternoon was about as un- 
favorable for ball playing from a weather 
•tandpoint as it could be. However, 
South Pari· and Hebron pulled off tbeir 
game at the high aohool grounds. It 
was raining when the game started and 
continued to rain throughout the con- 
teat. The playera did not appear to be 
at all disturbed by the weather con- 
ditions, but seemed to enjoy the game 
immensely. 
The South Paria team changed the 
position of a number of ita men during 
the week, Wilson going to drat, Pike to 
third and Wheeler to left field. Berry, 
a former South Paria boy who ia visiting 
here, played ahort-atop. One could not 
tell by the game Saturday whether the 
team was much strengthened by the 
change or not. Wheeler's work in his 
new position was one of the features of 
the game. Pike had no chance to show 
what he could do. Wilson was charged 
with three errors, two of which were 
partly excusable, but the other which 
cost Paris two runs should have been an 
easy out. 
Rich pitched a nice game for Paris 
under the bad conditions. He held 
Hrbron to six hits and struck ont ten 
men; none of his five passes figured in 
the run-getting. L. Pike, who was in 
the box for Hebron, also did well, but 
the Paris team were usually able to get 
their hits when they needed them moet. 
The game was evenly contested, and 
it was the end of the seventh inning be- 
fore Paris took the lead. They increased 
their lead in the eighth by two nuire 
runs. Hebron looked dangerous in tne 
ninth, with men on second and third and 
none out. but an attempt to work the 
squeeze play proved fatal to their 
chances, as the batter failed to hit the 
ball and the base runner was run down 
between third and home. The next two 
batters were eaay outs. The condition 
of th^ ball was such that neither team 
attempted any fast plays and the ball 
was thrown around as little as possible. 
Theacore: v 
SOUTH PARIS. 
A.B. Κ. BH. P.O. A. S. 
Cole, 2-b 5 1 ο 1 S υ 
Wilson, l b 5 1 2 9 2 3 
Rich, ρ 5 0 1 3 2 0 
Wheeler, l.f 3 2 0 4 0 υ 
W. Pike, 3 b. 4 110 10 
Berry, e.e 4 0 13 12 
Parllo, c.f 3 0 2 0 0 0 
Bolster, r.f 4 0 10 0 0 
Lane, c 3 1 0 7 5 2 
Totale 36 β 8 27 14 
Η Ε BROS. 
A.B. Κ. Β 11. P.O. Α. Ε. ! 
Η. Glover, cf 4 0 1 1 ο Οι 
Sturtevant, 2-b 5 0 1 2 1 1 
L. Pike, ρ 5 0 0 2 4 1 
Floo.1, β.β 2 112 0 1 
Campbell, 3-b., 1-b 1 ο 0 ο ο ο 
Bearee, 3-b 3 1. 1 0 2 0 
Bowman, c 3 1 1 6 1 1 
Cantello, 1-b 4 0 ο 7 0 1 
Conant, r.f 3 0 0 1 0 ο I 
S. Glover, l.f 4 0 1 2 1 0 
Totals.. 34. 3 6 *23 9 ·> I 
*Parltn out, hit by batte<i ball. 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9—Total. 
South Parle 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 2 x— 6 
Hebron 0 00 2 0100 0—3 
Karneil rune, Hebron 1. Two-baee-hlL*. Rich,, 
\V. Pike, Parlln. First baee on balle, off Rleb 
off L. Pike 2. Struck out, by Rich 10; bv L. 
Pike 6. I.eft on baeee, South ParU 11; Hebron 
1 
J. First baee on errors, South Parle 5 ; Hebron 
4. Hit by pltche·! ball, by L. Pike 2. Umpire, 
liâtes. Scorer, Thayer. 
bryant's pond 4; yannigans 3. 
The South Paris Yannigans were de-1 
feated in a very closely contested game j 
it Bryant's Pond Saturday. Clark pitch- 
ed tine ball for the South Paris team. 
A third team composed of South Paris 
players went to Bolster's Mills Saturday, 
but got nothing but a ducking, as the' 
grounds were in such condition that 
they could not play. 
It is hoped that every member of the 
town team will be present at the prac- 
tice Tuesday night, as it will be neces- 
sary to elect a new captain to take the 
place of Wilson, who will be away the 
remainder of the season. j 
About the State. 
The Maioe blueberry crop is reported 
to be a failure this year. 
Ad elm tree at Fairfield was struck by 
lightning three times during a recent, 
ihower. 
The Portland Board of Trade has re- 
vived about 3000 letters of inquiry as a 
result of its advertising the charms of 
that city as a summer resort. There's 
ίο doubt but what advertising pays. 
John Kendrick Bangs, the famous 
luthor whose summer home is at Ogun- 
juit, will be one of the speakers at the 
i'ork County Republican convention, 
ind will later do some campaign speak- 
ing for Taft and Sherman. 
Aroostook County has been favored 
with unusually good weather for farm-' 
ng so far thie season, and the farmers 
ire well pleased with the prospects. 
rhere has been just enough rain to help 
he crops along and keep them in good 
:ondition. 
Charles S. Leighton, aged 46 years, a 
armer residing three miles from Au- 
gusta, committed suicide Tuesday by 
ihooting in a tield near his home, j 
despondency over businees matters and 
11 health are supposed to have been the 
:ause of the deed. 
Emmanuel Walmsley, aged 40 years, 
κ bo was arrested on the charge of | 
assaulting bis wife in Lisbon and con- 
ined in the police station at Lewiston, 
:ommitted suicide in his cell Sunday by [ 
irinking carbolic acid from a bottle he ; 
lad concealed on his clothes. 
At a quarry at Crotch Island, Stoning- 
:on, Tuesday, Frank Baldasara, an ! 
Italian 30 years of age, shot and instant- : 
y killed his brother, Antonio Baldasara, 
»nd seriously wounded his uncle, 
Ebomedio Sorretti, who endeavored to \ 
itop the shooting. Jealousy was the | 
:ause of the act. Baldasara escaped 
ifter the shooting. 
On the IStb a party of distinguished 
gentleman arrived in Bangor. A re- 
porter had a long talk with them, after 
which he required the aid of an electric 
ran to return to normal condition. Upon j 
returning to his normal self he wrote, 
that the spokesman of the party talked 
if brick clay, limestone deposits and 
:ement plants, all to be located in Maine 
ind intimated that there were millions 
of real money to be put into the enter- 
prises. It is to be hoped that the talk 
was not of the variety known as hot air. 
News comes from Good Will Farm, 
that excellent Institution in which so 
many Maine people are interested for the 
continuous good it does, that a recent 
eift from Mrs. Tracy W. McGregor of 
Detroit, Michigan, will establish another 
endowed home at Good Will. The new 
addition will be called, by Mrs. Mc- 
Gregor's request, Whitney Home, and It 
will be a perpetual home for fifteen 
boy·. These endowments are all in 
good cause, and the workers at Good 
Will are to be congratulated as well as 
humanity in general, that so much un- 
selfish work for good is going on in our 
midst. 
Mrs. Catherine Fairservice Sargeant 
quietly observed last week the 9Sth an- 
niversary of her birth at her home in 
Sheepscot, with her son and daughter. 
For a woman of her age she is enjoying 
remarkable health, a slight fault in one 
of her eyes being her only disability. 
She is now the only living member of a 
family of ten and the celebration of her 
centennial la looked forward to, and if 
she can be prevailed upon to agree to 
the plan it will take place at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. M. Alexander, 
25 Curve Street, Boston. Mrs. Sargeant 
is a "real" daughter of the Revolution, 
her father having served during the war. 
IT CAN'T BK BEAT. 
The best of all teachers is experience. 
C. M. Harden, of Silver City, North 
Carolina, says: "I (Ind Electric Bitters 
does all that is claimed for it. For 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles it 
can't be beat. I have tried it and find it 
a most excellent medicine." Mr. Har- 
den ia right; it's the beat of all medi- 
cinea also for weakness, lame back, and 
all run down conditiona. Beat too for 
chills and malaria. Sold under guaran- 
tee at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'a drug store. 
50c. 
Aak for Allen'· Foet-Eue. 
A powder (or swollen, tired, hot, smarting feet. 
Sample aent FREE. Alao Free Sample of the 
Foot-Easb Samitabt cork-Pad. a new lnven 
Uod. Addreaa, Allen S. Olmated, Le Boy, Ν. T. 
NOBWAY. 
CHDKCHKS. 
Second Congregational Church, Bev. Β. 8. 
Bldeout, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday, 
1030 A. M.; Sabbath School, 12:00 M.; T. P. B. 
C. K., Sunday Evening, 8 30 P. M.; Social Meet- 
ing, "flOP.M.; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, 
Tuesday evening. 
Unlversallsi Church, Bev. S. Q. Davla, 
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 1030 
A. M. Sabbath School. 19:00; Y. P.C. U. meet- 
Ing, 7 .Ό0 P. M. 
Methodist Church, Bev. C A. Brooks. Pastor. 
Preaching servloe, 1030 A. M.; Sabbath School, 
12:00 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7.«ο P.M., 
prayer meeting, Tueadav evening; class meeting 
Friday evening. Epworth League, Sunday 
evening, β .-00 P. M. 
Baptist Church, Bev. E. S. Cotton, Pastor. 
Preaching service, 10 30 A. M.; Sabbith School, 
12:00 M.; Prayer Meeting, Sunday evening 7 Ρ 
M., Wednesday evening, < 30. 
STATED MEETTMOS. 
F. A A.M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
So. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or 
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 29, assembles Wednesday Evening, on or 
before full moon. Oxford Council, B. ASM., 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, 
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday e^nlng after 
hill moon. 
I. O. O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Begular meeting 
In Old Fellows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening. 
WUdey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd 
Fellows'Had, «econd and fourth Friday Even 
Inge of each month. Mt. Hope Bebekah Lodget 
No. 58, meets on first and third Friday of eacb 
month. 
E. of P.—Beirular meeting In Hathaway Block 
every Thursday Evening, υ. B., A. O. Noyes 
Division, No. 12, meet* third Friday of eacb 
month. Lake Assembly, No. S3, P. S., second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Grange meets second and 
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. B.—Harry Bust Post, No. 54, meets In 
New G. A. B. HaU on the first Tuesday Evening 
of each month. 
W. R. C.—Meets in New G. A. R. Hall, Mon 
day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets in 
New G. A.R. Hall, on the flrst and third Wed 
nesday evenings of each month. 
O. Cf. A. M.—Norway and South Paris Council, 
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday 
evening. 
U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. ls#9, meets 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of eacb 
month 
C.O.G.C.—Norway Commandery, No. 24' 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
earb month 
K. G. Ε .—Ox ford Castle, No. 2, meets In Ryer 
son hall, every Thursday evening, September to 
May, first and third Thursday evenings, May to 
September. 
Mrs. John C. Shepard and company 
have returned from a two weeks' outing 
at Old Orchard. 
A. W. Walker & Sod are putting in a 
large amount of cement sidewalk in this 
village. They guarantee the work to be 
lasting. Heretofore such work has been 
a marked failure. They have put in 
nearly one hundred and fifty feet of the 
walk for Chas. L. Hathaway on Oak 
Avenue. 
Road Commissioner Oxnard has built 
a new plank walk from J. C. Shepard's 
to F. P. Stone's on the west side of 
Bridge Street and repaired the street in 
a very acceptable manner. 
A. J. Stearns, Esq., is improving his 
residence on Orchard Street with a bath 
room and extension on the southerly 
side of the house. C. H. Adams has the 
work in hand. 
The heavy shower of Thursday after- 
noon did considerable damage to the 
roads and trees in and about the village. 
The hail cut the corn and garden growth 
some but did no great injury. 
District Grand Deputy Charles E. 
Rideout of Auburn assisted by George 
L. Curtis as G. H. Priest and H. P. 
Maloon of Auburn as G. Sir Herald, 
Thursday evening installed the officers 
of Oxford Castle, No. 2, K. G. E. The 
officers installed are: 
s. P. c.—v. A. Rich. 
N.C.-H. H. Glldden. 
V.C.—Fred Allen. 
H. P.—G. N. Carter. 
V. H.-H. A. Anderson. 
S. H.—G. H. Fox. 
W. Β.—V. A. Ranger. 
W. C\—E. O. Russell. 
Ensign—C. H. Yeaton. 
Ee<|ulrc—W. P. Culllnan. 
1st Guard—G. A. Maxim. 
2d Guard—C. R. Payne. 
Lewis P. Bartlett, of the shoe firm of 
B. F. Spinney & Co., was in town dur- 
ing the week looking after the shoe 
business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Sanborn of 
Boston are enjoying their vacation with 
Mr. Sanborn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
S. Sanborn. Mr. Sanborn holds a 
position on the Boston Globe. 
Jameson Phinney of Auburn was the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Bradbury 
during the week. 
The following officers were elected 
Monday evening by the members of 
Norway Anchor Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
namely: 
ι- t.—tcmma stone. 
V Τ _Mr». Addle S tone. 
Mar—Â. 0. Tyler. 
Guard—Hazel Bennett. 
sent -Ella Merrill. 
ι·ν.αη — Atroce lsennew. 
Sri'w^^pttcMU.ter. 
cw. —i)ora McLucas. 
A Sec -Mr*. Laura Stcvene. 
F. Sec·.—William stone. 
Treae.—Aaron Palfte 
l'ait C Τ -1>. L. Joelln. 
The installation will take place on Mod- J.', ."SoS, Aug. VOS. Itefresbment. 
" Aliard" Moulton are to bave a cement 
French root The butldinB .IB be 
iivided one half for the private use of ?be builders, tbe other /or the public. 
Thfi work will be done by Colby A Craig, ^barlee Crosby of Mechanic Falls was) thn last of the week. Mr. tros 
bVe grwdVon Uooald Bock, .bo ha. Ken ".Itlng hi. aunt, Mrs. Jane M.l-J lett, returned with him. 
ew«tt F. w. /'»?"· ^'p^ oi hl. ^· IK:W hi" onB F. Paonce, at Pitt.· 
buîg Pa Mrs. Faunce will accompany 
^Rev^C*!!. Angell of Freeport with a j Κβν. \;· _.iafiVBa nnd friends made 
a abort ...it I... | 
W μΪβ Herman L. Bartlett and children JlSSS, at tbe doc.or;. home in 
*0» Mo"idTa°ih* "». oi L"°"» , 
UarHett at the Falls was a most pleasant «niton Maîlon Bartlett and daughter 
mtmT ofChlcago, IB., ««r Stnee and 
sTiS^^^8·*·—ι 
"Vida^evS'br.^··"»»' »' Mr· and^Irs L M. Longley the Baptist Sun- 
day School enioyÎd a lawn party on 
Maple Street. Mr. and Mrs. Longley 
^Whtle ms hls^ay from Richmond, V»., 
to Montreal, Porttr L S-m made hi. 
Vorwav friends a visit last week. 
ne χ 4 fie"ô! the'eàstèrfy^de of his 
Frank E. Herrick has gone to Uallo- 
««11 to work in the shoe factory. 
Fred Kelley is working in Auburn. 
Mr and Mrs. James Shedd are enjoy- Jure at p. B.cnmminga; cotugeon 
Ρ1Κ«·πΧι»"οΤΐ°". «ν· ">·»£ ter who have for some time been stop- 
ping with Mrs. Hutch,neon « parent^ Mr and Mrs. W. C. Leavltt, are to re-
tUUev° VT Brooks was at Poland K . i>. ^ 
week on business 
relailns w'tbe campmeetlng that open. 
A 
Sir ^and'°Mnk ^Preeland Bo.e, Jr observed the .ecood acLemry of 
their marriage Monday evening with a 
party of friends at their home on Pleas- 
aDE^E. Andrewe was with his family at 
° Ve°rnebMd Whitman, for some years | 
nrincioal of the Peterboro, Ν. H·. Higl 
School has resigned that position and 
aroeDted another as principal of the j 
Milford Ν. H., Bigh School. Be has in 
hi· MwKhonl 'oar ««at»' «-.*£ The annual meeting oi tbe stock 
holders of tbe Norway Building Ae?ocla" r^n will be held at the opera bouse tio  
iiy\Q ftt 4 o'clock P. U. Monday, Aug. 3. 1008, 
Weet Med- C. B. Lovering and wife of t a 
ford are the gueete of Mr. and Mr·. F. 
H. Noyes. 
BEST THE WORLD AFFORDS. 
••It elves me unbounded pleasure to J 
recommend Bucklen'· Arn}®* ?aJj'η u f chapei Hill, N. C. 
"I am 1&' the beit .aire the 
£'»ηΜ,·Λ°Η ^^.'.ΤΓίνη^ννί^ι 
drug store. 
Many Wo«« **·»·· Thl. B.medy. 
rSfïhraïa ' 
Si? TREE*" Addroa». Thé Jother Gray Co.. Le 
fcoy.N.Y· 1 
Who was He? 
In the first chapter of Rev. Benjamin 
O. Willey'· "Incidents in White Moun- 
tain History" is a quotation of some 
thirty lines from "the eloquent Bry- 
done." Can "Slocum" or any other 
reader of the Democrat tell who "the 
eloquent Brydone" was and where in 
his writings the passage which Mr. 
Willey quotes from him is to be found? 
By the way, Allen H. Bent, 22 Devon- 
shire Street, Boston, Is getting up a 
bibliography of the White Mountains, 
and one of the illustrations with which 
he proposes to embellish it is a picture 
of Mr. Willey. The plate, which has 
already been' made for the picture, was 
made from a photograph of Mr. Willey 
which the latter's niece, Mrs. Ann J. 
(Willey) Hale, Mount Vernon, la., loan- 
ed to Mr. Bent. 
Scbctatob. 
JUST EXACTLY RIGHT. 
"I have used Dr. King's New Life 
Pills for several years, and find them 
just exactly right," says Mr. A. A. 
Felton, of Harrisville, X. Y. New Life 
Pills relieve without the least discom- 
fort. Best remedy for constipation, 
biliousness and malaria. 25c. at F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co.'s drug store. 
G. B. BURHANS TESTIFIES AFTER 
FOUR YEARS. 
G. B. Burhane of Carlisle Center, 
Ν. Y., writes: "About four years ago I 
wrote you stating that I had been entire- 
ly cured of a severe kidney trouble by 
taking less than two bottles of Foley's 
Kidney Cure. It entirely stopped the 
brick dust sediment, and pain and 
symptoms of kidney disease disappeared. 
I am glad to say that I have never had a 
return of any of those symptoms during 
the four years that have elapsed and I 
am evidently cured to stay cured, and 
heartily recommend Foley's Kidney 
Cure to any one suffering from kidney or 
bladder trouble." For sale by all drug- 
gists. 
Born. 
Id Parle, July 19, to the wife of Reginald L. 
Jumudngs, a daughter. 
In South Paris, July <21, to the wife of Erne»t 
P. Lovejoy, a son. 
In Parle, July 22, to the wife of Leslie E. 
N'ewell, a son. 
In South Paris. July 21, to the wife of Henry 
I. Merrill, a son. 
In Paris, July 7, to the wife of Leroy J. Ab- 
>ott, a son. 
Id Cantoo, July 15, to the wife of Mlchele 
•nofrlo, a sod. 
Id Andover, July 11, to the wife of Wlnthrop 
kkers, a eon. 
In Mexico, July 15, to the wife of Archie 
>lea*on, a son. 
In Norwav, July 19, to the wife of Adelbert E. 
.Ilibv, a sod. 
Id Kezar Kails, July 16, to the wife of George 
Veeks, a son. 
Married. 
Id West Paris, July JO.-by Rev. Seth Bcnuon, 
>(r. Albo Willie Noves of Woodstock anil Miss 
; lady s Ineû l'oie or Ureeuwood. 
Id West Paris, July 11. by Kev. P. L. Mlettl- 
ieo, Mr. Pekka Polvlnen and Miss Salmi Sutl- 
en, both of Paris. 
Died. 
In Paris, July 27, Decatur Turner, aged 77 
cars. 
Id Bucktleld, July 21, Henry A. Lucas, aged 
I years. 
In Paris, July 9, Stanley, sou of Mr. ami Mrs. 
.eroy J. Abbott, aged 2 fays. 
In East Peru, July 19, Mrs. Dolly Babb, widow 
f Seth Babb. 
In Norway, July 15, Albert Beaudoln, aged 6 
lonths. 
In Lovell, July 15, Betsey Day, aged C9 years, 
J months. 
Iu East Dlxiield, July 18, A. J. Kullcr, aged ?7 
ears. 
In Dlxflchl, July 23, 8Uaa W. IUrtlett, aged 58 
ears. 
SPECULATION MUST CEASE 
HERE'S A SURE CORE FOR ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS AND CA- 
TARRH, SO WHY SHOULD PEOPLE ] 
SPECULATE. 
1 
Remember, Hyomei will cure the 
bove named diseases or F. A. ShurtleS j 
: Co. will give you your money back, ι 
ίο to them and ask for a Hyomei outfit, 1 
rbich consists of a bottle of Hyomei (a 
ery liberal supply) and a pocket inhaler 
bat will last a life-time. The whole 
utflt only costs $1 00, and if at any time 
fterward you need another bottle of 
lyomei to use with your inhaler, it will 
nly cost you Γ>0 cents. Ask them about ι 
:. They will recommend it. 
"I think your Hyomei is a grand med- ] 
sine; it has done for me what doctors 
ould not do, and I've tried everything. J 
had such a bad cough, and nothing I 
)ok did me any good. I tried your in- 
aler, and I never had anything help me ! 
much or so quick. Wishing you long 
nd prosperous lives, I remain, your 
ue friend, Saba Sheline, Metz, Ind." 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
sen duly appointed administrator of the 
ta te of 
LYDIA FULLER, late of Hebron, 
the County of Oxford, deceased, an.I given 
jndsas the law directs. All persons having 
emands against the estate of said decerned are 
Mired to present the same for settlement, and 
il Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ent Immediately. 
July 21st, 1908. EDWARD W. FULLER 
FREDERICK R. DYER, Agent. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
pen duly appointed administrator of the estate 
r 
MART ELLA PEARSON, 
late of Woodstock, 
11 he County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
ondsasthe law directs. All nersons having 
emands against the estate of said deceased are 
eslred to preseot the same for settlemeot, ami 
II Indebted thereto are requested to make pay· 
ient Immediately. 
July 21st, 1908. J. FRANK REED. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
» κ been duly appointed administratrix of the < 
itate of 
CORA Ε WALKER, late of Lovell, J 
the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
onds as the law directs. All persons having I 
emands against the estate of said deceased 
re desired to present the same for settlement, 
ad all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
ayment Immediately. < 
July 21st, 1908. AMELIA T. WALKER. 
Executors 1 Administrators 
will find it of great convenience 
In Settllne; Estates to 
Open an Account with This Bank. 
It is the simplest, safest, and most convenient way 
there is. By this method all accounts against the estate can 
be paid simply by drawing a check for the exact amount and 
mailing it together with the receipt which is usually demand- 
ed in such cases. In this way there are two receipts—the 
regular receipt and the check. How much safer and more 
convenient than to carry around the currency and laboriously 
count out the cash and in many cases not be able to make 
the exact change. 
Capital, Surplus and Profits of more than $92,000.00 
give assurance of absolute security and account for our more 
t^an $229,000 00 of deposits. 
This Bank is under the supervision of the United 
States Government. 
ΓΗΕ NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
of Norway, Maine. 
MILLINERY 
at Greatly Reduced Prices. 
Also a nice line of CORSETS, 
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR and FANCY 
GOODS. 
Miss S. M. Wheeler, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CASTORIA For Infints and Children. 
TillUli YuiHui Alwiji Bought * 
I 
THE STRENUOUS LIFE 
PtTLLS SO HARD OX THE STOMACH IT 
MUST HAVE HELP. 
The stress and ttrmin of the atrenaoas 
life in both city and country makes 
atomach trouble·. Five people suffer 
to-day where one did ten year· ago with 
sick headache, dizziness, flatulence, dis- 
tress after eating, apecka before the eye·, 
bloating, nervousness, sleeplessness and 
the many other symptoms of indigestion. 
All who are suffering with stomach 
troubles, and that means at least two 
ont of three in Paris and other towns, 
should use Mi-o-na stomach tablet·. 
Nothing else is as safe, yet effective; 
nothing else can be so thoroughly relied 
upon to relieve all troubles from indi- 
gestion as Mi-o-na. 
So reliable is Mi-o-na that F. A. Shurt- 
leff & Co., with every 50-cent box they 
sell, give a guarantee to refund the 
money unless the remedy cures. 
I PROBATE WOTÏCE». 
To all person» Interested In either of the Estate. 
hereinafter named 
ln ,n(J 
ÎffihïUà iff «y;·...™ '^S?SW5?S 
pubUgêd >bn» « 8»»"1 
Probate Conn to be held at ™ 
^ , 
on If they see cause. 
îiSieSc- 
iSHSSsS- 
«SS"5S 
named. 
_« «*.<·> iate of Parie, decease* » 
presented by Ceba M. Allen, w 
Frank Packard, late of Hebron, deceased; 
petition for an allowsnce out of perwn 
presented by Lydla E. Packard, widow. 
rirrbr t tV. Illlller.late of Pari», deceased^ 
ja^-§ffiv^SSs re l estate presented by John Β. I Ike. exe. u 
» v-niott. late of Ruin fori. de· 
ssÀsfiK awM-w/Btssi 
trustee. 
ïSf b^Chnrle. M. DIIUMMm. » P«W «· ""'l 
contract. 
administrator with the will annexed. 
_ M Αΐι·η of Hiram, a minor; pelt· 
ttofor license to fell and convey real estate pre- 
tented by Ceba M. Allen, guardian. 
( 
L. Ridlon, administrator. 
u»ii of Woodstock· de· efid'^titlon for ftS real estate presented by oeorgt 
jxecutor. 
^SSîiSl'br1T»'BrSrt"* £SX ! 
ulnilnlstrator. 
J^Î'S'al^unVpTeU^l- fir 'allowance j >y Walter L. Gray, exccutor. 
Ebeife! Haivf,' formerly executor of the will of 
laid Reuben D. Rand. 
■xecutor. 
,..«1M 
>etltlon for the appointent MJon lmlnU., 
redltor. 
ADDISON Ε. H KRRICK. Judge of said Court, j l truo c°l,y-A^tLÎj:KBT D. PARK. Register. | 
-O Honorable llj.nl o!ÇMJW CommlMlo»· j ers for the County of 
the town of The undersliraed, ^lecrae , ent lartford, in said County,, reepera^ J & »ccrta,n hut they desire t 
Commencing at a point ray In said town. vu. 
Charles Merrill on >pposlte the residence ο 
town, thence ieax MounUln. so celled, lrι saw w u
^ IP the Mountain to a point w , 1Unfor,| φ ersects the highway teajnn^ ^ AdrUn 
'»οΓ vour P«T ft"·® ! 
Hartford. Me.. ^'J^loVBR. ) Selectmen 
J. E/lRlSIlf®3'! Hartford. 
SEAL.] 
STATE OF MAUIE. 
.'OUST Y OF OXKOHD, 88 : 
lourd of County Commissioners, May sessloH, 
1'JO.S; held by adjournment June 17, l'.*W. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory 
evidence having l«en received that the petition- 
re are responsible, anil that Inquiry Into the 
nerlte of their application Is expedient, It is > 
IRDERKI), that the County Commissioners meet I 
>t the house of Charles Merrill, In Hartford, In 
aid County, on Thuriday, Aug *>7, IDOji, next, at 
ileven of the clock a. m., and thence procee<l to | 
-lew the route mentioned ln said |>ctltlon; Imme- 
llately after which view, a hearing of the parties 
1 
md their witnesses will be had at some convenient 
>lace In the vicinity, and such other measures 
aken ln the premises as the Commissioners shall 
udge proper. And It Is further OKDKKEO, that 
lotlce of the time, place and purpose of the Coni- 
nlsslonere' meeting aforesaid be given to all j 
>ersons and corporations interested, by causing 
ittested coulee of said petition and of tide or 1er 
hereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town 
if Hartford and also posted up ln three public 
)laccs tn satd town and published three weeks 
ucccsslvely ln the Oxford Democrat a news- 
>aper printed at Paris ln s&ld County of Oxford, 
he tlrst of said publications, and each of the 
>ther notices, to be made, served and |H>sted, 
it least thirty days before said time of meeting, 
ο the end that all persons and corporations may 
hen and there appear and shew cause, If any 
hey have, why the prayer of said petitioners 
hould not be granted. 
ATTEST :-CH ARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said PeUtlon and Order of 
Jourt thereon. 
Attest:-CIiARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
SHIRT WAISTS 
MARKED DOWN. 
This is the season of the year for great Mark-downs. We ofler 
this week our extensive line of Shirt Waists at greatly reduced prices. 
These waists are all new and up-to-date. 
98c, were 11.49. A great variety of styles. Some plain tucked, other» trimmed 
with laces and ham burgs. Several styles of checks aod plaids in colora. 
$1.49, were tl.OS. Many styles and goods, dainty designs in tine laces and era· 
broideriei. One lot of colored silk mualint. 
$1.98, were 12.96. Waists of Jap silk, batiste, tine lawn, in various patterns. 
$1.98, were 12.98. Jap silk waists in black and white, seven clusters of pin tucks 
in front. Tncked back, very full. 
$2.75, were 13.98. Waista of extra tine batiste with solid front of Val. lace and 
insertion, Mikado effect. 
$2 73, were #3.98. Waists of ecru net, trimmed with Val. lace and medallions. 
$3·75ι were |4.98. Black net over China, trimmed with silk lace insertion, silk 
folds and medallions. 
$3.75, were #4.50 and $4.98. Waists of black and white Jap silk, white and 
ecru net. Extra values. 
Other vaines too numerous to mention. 
White Skirts Harked Down. 
The skirta in this sale are to be marked at the lowest possible tigure. They 
include different qualities of Linen ami Indian Head according to price. There are 
so many different styles that it is unele»·» to describe them. A personal inspection 
ill convince you of the money saving values. 
KHAKI SKIRTS of good qualify, were îi'.'h), now 51 75. 
SPECIAL NOTICE:—Our store is closed Friday afternoons through 
July a id Aug st. 
Norway, Maine, 
■G 
Mid = Summer 
Mark Down Sale. 
This sale is for the purpose of clos- 
ing out some jobs in Summer Suits, 
Pants, Straw Hats, &c. The sizes are 
not complete in these lots and we have 
made the price so low to close them 
out that they are genuine bargains. 
1 Lot Men's 2 piece Suits, former price $8, 9.. .now $6.50 
ι Lot Men's 2 piece Suits, former price $6 75.. .now 4.9S 
ι Lot Men's black Alpacca Coats, former price $2.50, 
now 1.87 
ι Lot Men's Summer Pants, former price $2.50, 3, now 3.15 
ι Lot Men's Summer Pants, former price>$2.25, now 1.59 
I Lot Misses' and Children's white Canvas Oxfords, 
former price $1.50, now 78c 
ι Lot Men's Straw Hats, former price $1, 1.50.. .now 75c 
ι Lot Men's .Straw Hats, former price 50c now 35c 
ι Lot Men's Straw Hats, former price 50c now 25c 
ι Lot Men's Straw Hats, former price 50c ".now toe 
J. F. PLUMMER, 
3· Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
i 
A Newfiyit Jar. 
"THE ECONOMY Ms," 
Wide Mouth. Sure Seal. No 
rubber ring to fail and spoil the 
fruit. 
EASY TO SEAL. 
EASY TO OPEN. 
PINTS... 
QUARTS 
.$1.00 per do/en. 
.$1.15 per dozen. 
HALF GALLONS. $1.40 per do/en. 
For Sale toy 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co., 
8S MARHLHT SQUARE], 
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
i8 a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost as 
food as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery C'arriei rings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mor lays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
and contains all the moat important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not 
time for a daily newspaper you may ne kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a very email cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEEKLY 
TRIBUNE is only 11.50 per year, bui you can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat, 
Papers One Year for $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW· 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
Carriage Umbrellas. 
Why not let us fit a carriage umbrella on to your buggy ? 
I am selling four grades : 
$3.25 without fringe. 
$4.00 with corded fringe. 
$5.00 with best cover and fine double knotted fringe. 
$1.75 for the common wood handled cart umbrella. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, SMSS#0"" 
OX Main St., Norway, Malno. 
m 
Uninspected warms «re the 
caaseof numerous little things 
that go wrong with children. 
When a child is sick 70a 
rarely think that its sickness is 
caused by worms, jet worms, 
either directly or indirectly, sre the 
canse of three quarter* of all the ills of childhood. 
Children, and often-times adults feel oat of sorts, art 
irritable, feel listless and onrefreshed in the morning; suffer with 
indigestion, have a variable appetite, foal tongue, offensive breath ; 
hard and full belly, with ocrawonal gripings and peimahoatthe navel; eyes 
heavy, and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth; 
«low fever ; and often in children, convulsion»—in the majority of cases the 
cause of all the trouble is wsrSU though you may not suspect their presence. 
DR. TRIO ELIXIR 
a pure vegetable compound, has been the standard 
hou-cholJ remedy since 1851: it never fail* to 
expel nut only worm* but all waste matter, leav- 
ing the blood rich anil pure, the stomach sweet, 
the bowels regular and the whole system strong 
and healthy. 
The mother who gives her children Dr. True'· 
Klxir regularly is wise, bec a use it not only in- 
creases the appetite, acts as a preventative of 
coughs, cold, fever and worms but gives rugged, 
robust health. 
Sold by all X>ruggists. Price 35c, 30c and fi.eo. 
Write for free booklet, 
ChtiJrt·* «M»éi tktir DUtatti." 
DR. J. F. TRIE k CO., 
Auburn, Me· 
The Hay Crop 
Will be short at the best. To get 
what there is you must have a good 
Mowing 
Machine. 
Remember you can get a 
, DEER1NG 
— OR A — 
Walter A. Wood 
Machine at a moment's 
notice at 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
LADIES 
Will find a complete stock of 
White and Brown 
Duck and Canvas 
OXFORDS 
AT 
W.O. Frothingham's 
South Paris. 
OUR DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY 
ia the choice of every girl who has 
ever tasted it. The reason is sim- 
ple: pure, high-grade materials. 
J. H. Fletolier, 
Confectioner. Norway. Me. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& in all Styles. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
I will furnleh DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
SUe or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If to want of any kind of Flnlah for Inside 01 
)ulalde work, «end In your order·. Pine Lum 
tar and Shingle· on band Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work 
Matched I'lue Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine. 
Osborne low punch 3 by 3 
Osborne high punch 3 by 3 
Osborne since 1902. .3 by 3 3-16 
Worcester Buckeye.. .3 by 3 i-S 
Adriance 3 by 3 i-S 
McCormick 3 by 3 3-16 
Deering 3 by 3 1-4 
Wood 3 by a 5-8 
These sectio s are made with soft 
center and will bend but not break, 
if you use them once you will use 
110 other. 
Hobbs' Variety Store 
Norway, Maine. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odil patterns anil clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, 
_ 
MAINE. 
WANTED^kSS?1 
I lor Hk Met P«itfcriu*r »b. a( IocaOm. SteÏÏSSÎS 
Ορρ. 3Π1ττϊ Bouse. 
NOTICE OF FOBKt LOSIHE. 
WHEREAS. Nellie O. Williams of BrownUel.l, 
Id the County of Oxford and State of Maine, by 
her mortgage deed, dated the nlnteenth lay of 
October, A. I). 191)1, anil recorded In the Western 
District Oxford Registry of Deed·, Book «J, 
l*age .Vi», conveyed to L. K. tillee of said Brown· 
fleU!, a certain parcel of real estate situate In 
Mlil BrownfleW and described as follows : The 
tieorge Boxent If arm, so-called, containing one 
hundred acres· more or lew; part of lot·» No. £f 
and 3U In Cutter» tirant .so-called}, meaning the 
same land conveyed to Orlando A. Blake and 
Alinon A. Ko<erj from Alpheus Rogers by deed 
of Sept. 3U, lsCl, and froaa Olamlo A. Blake an·! 
Eliza Rover· to Settle O. Williams, Oct. 19, lyul, 
and for further de*· rtptlon see record of deed 
from Alpheu» Sogers to Orlando A. Blake and 
Alrnou Sogers, Western Oxford Registry of 
Deeds, Book (J*. 1'age 578. 
Al*o one other lot or parcel of land with the 
building* therein situated In «all Browndeld 
nearly opposite the homestead of the late Almou 
Roger*. bounded as foil w». to wit > >n the 
North by land of Horace Blake. East by highway 
to South H tram. South an<t West by land of O* 
A Blake, and containing one acre more or lui; 
and wherea» said L R lit le- assigned said mort 
gage leed to u*. U>e underslgne-l. by his A»<dgo 
meat dated June H, Α I) law, an 1 recorded tn 
said Registry of Deeds, Book M. I'age SW, and 
wherea· the condition of said mortgage has baw 
broken, uow therefore, by reason of lb* bitscli 
of ttw wiltttui thereof we claim a foin tow 
of said mortgage 
July 9, AD 1«W 
CMAKI.BS r WOU 
â»*' HBNRY Β BAKTLCTT 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
■I iasamanS flu·* 
Ma I· lMhn U«v| 
Κω W its Tnikf»l Caler. I 
CMs m » 4 mmil · M* fc-Ja» 
Pianos s· Organs. 
Large Stock of New Pianos and Organs. 
(iood second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone 
to buy for New Year'» present. Second hand piano· from $135 to $175. 
Nice instrument». Square pianos for $15, $2ς, $35. Stools, Chairs and 
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos. Here is 
a good trade in musical instruments. 
W. J". Wheeler, 
Billings Block, 
•outli Parle, Maine. 
PLEASE Keep In MIND ! 
When in want of anything in oar lines give us a call. 
WK CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. WE SELL 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders* Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails, 
Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper, 
Honse Paints. Floor Paints, Linseed Oil, 
Barn Paints, Floor Dressing, Varnishes, 
Roof Paints, Floor Finish, Turpentine, 
Wagon Paints, Liquid Filler, Brushes. 
We hare some new lines of paints which we believe to be most desirable. 
Paroid Roofing—The beet of all roofings. THE TIME TESTED KIND. Don't 
try imitations. 
Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasts. 
Regular sizes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in. We 
sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, screen door catches, Ac. 
Wheelbarrows "We have a few first class wheelbarrows. Call and see them. 
Telephones and Electrical Supplies—We bave just received a barrel of "Co- 
lumbia Ignition Batteries" the best for automobiles and telephones. 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
eoutu Perls. 
The Ρuzzler 
No. 212.—Insertions. 
Place "1" between a microbe and a 
race and get a beginning; between an 
article and an officer and get to make 
alive; between a beverage and a race 
and get thought; between au uuiuial 
aud related and get an artlflcial being: 
between the founder of a state aud not 
bo much and get without mouey; be- 
tween a biped and a crease and get 
numerous; between to Injure and a 
metal and get a flower; between a part 
of the body and a coverlug aud get a 
hindrance: between an animal and to 
heal and get treatment for the hands; 
"between a head covering and a score 
and get excellently; between to scour 
aud to peruse aud get a remedy; be- 
tween to burn and an article of furni- 
ture and get generous. 
No. 213.—Added Letter Puzzle. 
Add a letter and chnuge anything 
Into nothing; to provide for, into an 
easy gallop; an animal, Into part of 
the body; an Insect, Into a stopper; a 
weapon. Into to contract; a plant Into 
singly; a prayer. Into a hub; a seed 
vessel, into a body of water; yes, Into 
no; to rage, into a bird; a boy, into 
earth; an embrace, Into suspended and 
a thin, narrow piece of wood. Into in- 
clined. 
No. 214.—Aunt Mirandy'e Shopping. 
Cncle Cy and Aunt Mirandy drove to 
town to do some shopping. Uncfe Cy 
bought a suit and hat for $15. Aunt 
Mirandy paid as much for her hat as 
he did for his suit, and she Invested 
the remainder of their money for a 
new dress. On the return trip Uncle 
Cy Joked about Aunt Mlraudy's dress 
costing as much as his suit. She re- 
plied by Raying that his hat bad cost 
$1 more than her dress, but that If 
they had spent the money so that her 
hat would have cost half as much 
more than his, each would have spent 
the same umouut of money. "Why, 
how much would my hat have coet?" 
Uncle Cy excluiuied in surprise. 
Can you tell? 
No. 215.—Oblique Rectangle. 
Ο 
OOO 
Ο Ο ο ο Ο 
Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 
0 0 0 0 0 
ο ο ο ο ο 
ο ο ο ο ο 
0 0 0 0 0 
ο ο ο ο ο 
ο ο ο ο ο 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
ο 
1. in buy. 2. Delved. 3. To construct 
4. Burns. 5. To reside, β. Kiils. 7. 
Harps. 8. To cut. 9. Joined by stitch- 
ing^ 10. To direct attention. 11. To 
tarry. 12. I'ucooked. 13. In buy. 
No. 216.—Charades. 
My first Is a great body of water. 
My second Is a grown boy. My third 
Is a vessel that sails the sea. The 
whole Is the kuowledge possessed by a 
sea captain. 
My tlrst is a great luminary. My 
second is a part of a house. The whole 
is seen on every bright day. 
No. 217.—Enigma. 
Search evecy country 'neath the sun 
And every island of the ocean; 
H 
You'll And me there in every ono 
In resifulness or In commotion. 
When war encompasses the lar\d 
And treason rank her life harasses. 
Fronting the enemy 1 stand. 
But silent when the column passes. 
In peace I never raise my voice. 
Yet I'm the bulwark of the nation. 
Conventions need me, yot rejoice 
That I am last In legislation. 
Another Person. 
Lady—Really I have no time to look 
at your books. 
Agent—Madam, I'm no book peddler; 
I'm a best seller demonstrator.—rack. 
Key to the Puzzler. 
No. 205.—Rhymed Enigma: A needle. 
No. 200.—Charade: Saul. 
No. 207.—Pictorial Spelling: Candi- 
dates. 
Να 208.—Diamond: 
c 
MAN 
MKLON 
CALL'MKT 
NOMAD 
SKI) 
Τ 
No. 200.—Connected Word Squares: 
L—1. Stan*. 2. TaroL 3. Aroiuu. 4. 
Kouml. 5. Stale. II.—1. tklua. 2. 
Door. 3. Noee. 4. Area. III.—1. Racer. 
2. Adore. 3. Colou. 4. Erode. 0. Re- 
new. IV.—1. Spur. 2. I'eru. 3. Aruis. 
4. Hum·. V.—1. Air. 2. Ida. 3. Hap. 
VI.—1. Clear. 2. Leave. 3. Kateu. 4. 
Avert J. Itenta. VII.—I. Boar. 2. 
• »tcrv. 3. Aria. 4. Ileal. VIII.—1. 
Xcbc*. 2. Elate. 3. Bacon. 4. Ktoua. 
λ Cwm. IX.—1. I'olo. Ί Opeu. 3. 
Lery. 4. Ouyx. 
No. 2HI—At the Poultry Show: Leg- 
horn. Brahma Oauie. Ikirlilng, Plym- 
outh Wyandotte. Cochin. Pollah. 
Spaniab. Hautaiu 
Nw. 211- Juuiblad Uhynie 
TTi. r» t· ao (lory In alar or bluaaom 
Till luufcvd upoA by a longing «ye. 
Tb<r* u ao fragrunce in aumnwr breex·· 
TU1 Urvmlhed with Joy as they wander 
by 
WAR .AGAINST CONSUMPTION. 
Ail nation· are endeavoring to check 
the ravage· of couaumption, the "white 
plague" that claim* ao many victims 
each year. Foley'· Honey and Tar cure· 
cough· and cold· perfectly and you are 
in no danger of consumption. Do not 
riak your health by taking some un- 
known preparation when Foley'· Honey 
and Tar i· aafe and certain in result·. 
The genuine i· in a yellow package. For 
•ale by all druggists. 
Mis· Cunning—Why don't you pro- 
pose to her by telephone, then? 
Mr. Hoamiey—(timid)—Maybe ahe 
wouldn't know who I was. 
Miaa Cunning—Exactly; that might 
help your chance·. 
No falae pretense has marked the ca- 
reer of Ely's Cream Balm. Being en- 
tirely harm lee·, it ia not reaponaible like 
the catarrh enuff· and powders, for 
mind· shattered by cocaine. Tbe great 
virtue of Ely's Cream Balm is that it 
•peedily and completely overcomes nasal 
câtarrh and hay fever. Back of thia 
statement is the tustimony of thousands 
and a reputation of many years' success. 
All druggists, 50c., or mailed by Ely 
Bro·., 56 Warren Street, New Tork. 
"What are yon crying about, my little 
man?" 
"Jimmy Dodda licked me first an' 
then father licked me for letting Jimmy 
lick me, and Jimmy licked me again for 
telling father, and now I suppose I shall 
catch it again from father." 
STIMULATION WITHOUT IRRITA- 
TION. 
That Is the watchword. That ia what 
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does. Clean·-' 
ea and stimulate· the bowels without ir- ! 
ritatlon ia any form. For sale by all 
druggists. 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Correspondence on topics of Interact to the ladle· 
UmAcIUkI. Address: Kdltor flOMUUMM' 
Column, Oxford Democrat, (tooth Parla, Me. 
Tan and Freckles. 
The woman who freckles easily and 
"dread· tbe summer time is to be pitied. 
Tan and sunburn are unsightly ana pain- 
ful, but after a while they disappear; but 
not so with freckles. They will remain 
through the winter months, unlesss 
something is done to remove them. 
This, as all know from experience, is 
much easier said than done. Tbey are 
as stubborn to remove as to make a wil- 
ful child obey. 
This formula is said to be one of the 
beet to remove them : Lactic acid, four 
ounces, glycerine, two ounces, rose 
water one ounce. 
Apply this lotion to the face several 
times during the day. Put a small por- 
tion in a dish and dip a soft linen rag 
into it and apply. 
All skins will not stand the same treat- 
ment, and while some may use this lo- 
tion or other face lotions with no ill ef- 
fects, others may suffer from a burning 
sensation of the skin. 
To prevent this burning it will be bet- 
ter to massage the face after using the 
lotion, with this elderflower cream: al- 
mond oil, three ounces; white wax, five 
drachms; spermaceti, five drachme; 
lanoline, one ounce; witch hazel, one 
ounce; elderflower water, three ounces; 
oil of bitter almonds, one drachm. 
Massage the skin with this every night 
and one will be well repaid for the little 
trouble. The skin will become soft and 
supple and a dainty white. If the skin 
ie inclined to be rough and dry, it will 
be beneficial. 
This cream ie not only good to use 
after the freckle lotion, but on any dry, 
ugly skin. It will take away the rough- 
ness and give the skin a delicate appear- 
ance. 
Removing Stains from Linen. 
Ink stains may be removed from linen 
by putting melted tallow on the mark 
before washing. Both ink and grease 
will come out at the same time. 
Should lingerie be marked with yellow 
etains where the machine has stitched, 
this is doubtless due to oil, and may be 
taken out by using ammonia—rubbing 
the seams or spots with ammonia before 
washing in the usual way. 
Mildew may be removed by soaking 
the Article in buttermilk. 
Laces should never be rubbed, but 
well rinsed in water in which a good 
soap jelly has been dissolved. 
Kerosene will remove fruit stains on 
linen. First wash the article in kero- 
sene, then wash in the usual way. 
Should linen be inadvertently scorch- 
ed the following method will restore it: 
Peel four onions and extract the juice. 
Mix this with four ounces fuller's earth, 
1 ounce soap and a pint of vinegar. Boil 
well together. When nearly cold, put 
on the scorched places and let it dry in 
the air. Wash after in cold water, and, 
if necessary, repeat the process. If a 
very light scorch mark, the linen may 
be restored to its original whiteness by 
placing it out of doors in strong sun- 
light 
When ironing, if the worker stands on 
a padded rug the feet do not become so 
tired. 
Stains caused by acids may be remov- 
ed by salts of wormwood. The part 
should be first wetted and the salts 
rubbed in, then rineed before washing. 
Black and white fabrics shouid be 
washed in water in which salt has been 
dissolved, a teaspoonful to every gallon 
being the right proportions.—Ex. 
homemade Sachets. 
Why not make your own sachet of tbe 
freshest flowers in the garden? It is a 
simple process. 
For rose sachet use one-half pound of 
dried rose leaves, one-quarter pound of 
ground sandal wood and one-eighth 
ounce of attar of roses. Keep in a tightly 
corked bottle when not needed for use. 
For heliotrope sachet, take one-quar- 
ter pound of dried leaves ground to a 
powder, one-half pound of powdered 
orris root, two ounces of powdered ton- 
quiu bean, one ounce of vanilla bean and 
two drope of attar of almonds. Mix the 
powders by sifting them together. 
For attar of roses, pick enough rose 
leaves to make one quart when well 
pressed down. Put a layer of leaves in 
a two-quart glass fruit jar, sprinkle light- 
ly with salt, then cover with a thin layer 
of absorbent cotton wet with olive oil. 
Fill the jar with alternate layers, put on 
the rubber and cover and set in the sun 
for two weeks or longer if there be many 
cloudy days Now uncover and press 
the oil from the leaves and cotton and it 
will be well worth the trouble of mak- 
ing. 
Drusning tne nair. 
The value of brushing the hair is sadly 
overestimated. The hair, it is true, may 
be greatly benefited by brushing if the 
brushing is carefully done. The best 
possible way for the hair to be brushed 
is by another person, but as this is hard- 
ly ever possible, the beet way to proceed 
is to divide the hair iu the middle from 
the forehead to the neck. It should 
now be brushed gently on each aide, 
and not be pulled and yanked so vigor- 
ously as to make the scalp sore and to 
pull out a handful or ·ο of hair in the 
process. 
If it is snarled or tangled, the knots 
should be carefully and gently untangled 
by beginning at the euds of the hair and 
gradually working up until each strand 
is entirely freed from knots. The great- 
est of care should be used not to break 
the hair. 
A dozen or two strokes with the brush 
each night are sufficient to remove the 
day'· dust and dirt and to remove all 
taogles. 
A tine toothed comb should never be 
touched to the hair, but a coarse comb 
•hould be used constantly.—Ex. 
The giving of a "character" to domes- 
tic servants is one of the severest testa 
of the employer's character. Ad Irish 
master, being called upon to write a tes- 
timonial for a groom whom be was dis- 
charging for drunkennesa, gave him a 
good character, but omitted to mention 
one trait. The groom returned the let- 
ter, obj»*ctiog that he did not say he waa 
sober. Tbe master added "sometimes 
sober," and the man was content. The 
woman who had to recommend the inef- 
ficient cook she had kept for seven years 
only because ahe was afraid to give her 
notice went one better. She bad cover- 
ed three pages with undeserved com- 
mendations. She had placed it in an en- 
velope and addresaed It and her con- 
science pricked her badly. Then she 
had a happy idea, and broke open the 
seal, adding to her letter, as a post- 
script, "Qod forgive me!" It satisfied 
her conscience, but biatory doea not re- 
late if it satisfied the other woman. 
A Touch of Summer. 
When cooked desserts, such as pud- 
dings or boiled dumplings, are used in 
hot weather, they can be given a more 
summery touch by serving with a fresh 
fruit sauce. 
Mash a cupful of any kind of fruit, 
peaches or apricota are particularly 
good. 
Beat to a thin cream a cup of sugar, 
half a cupful of butter and whip tbe 
white of an egg to a atiff froth. Mix all 
three ingredients with an egg beater or 
perforated wooden spoon until very 
light and serve immediately. 
These berry sauces are also good when 
poured over sponge cake and used as a 
dessçrt. 
A New Cucumber Salad. 
A very simple and dellpious cucumber 
salad is made in this way: Cut up six 
cucumbers, cover with water, and sim- 
mer fifteen minutes, letting most of tbe 
water boil away. Add salt and cayenne, 
and take from tbe fire; measure and add 
gelatine in tbe proportion of a level 
tablespoonfnl to a quart. Have ready 
some large, even slice· of freab cucum- 
ber and put one of these into tbe bottom 
of a sruaM mould and fill up with the 
warm cucumber jelly; set away to grow 
firm; then turn out on white lettuce and 
put overlapping slioee of fresh cucumber 
all around.—Bazar. 
The extent to which white shoes are 
worn by men, women and ohildren for 
seaside and summer resort wear sur- 
passes all previous years. Colonial san- 
dal slippers are by all odds the favorites 
with women, and there is a marked : 
preference shown for kid rather than 1 
cas vas. 
1 
The New Equitable Office Building, 
In the Clouds. 
The new edifice will not only be the 
tallest office building in the world, bat it 
will occupy the most expensive site on 
which a skyscraper has ever been erect- 
ed, the value of the block on which the 
present buildiog stands being estimated 
at from twelve to fifteen million dollars. 
The astonishing feature is that this 
great new structure represents no ulti- 
mate attainment in the architect's art. 
It can be done, and that most easily. It 
will be fire-proof, rust-proof, earthquake- 
proof, bomb-proof—one might almost 
say «hell-proof. Its life has been calcu- 
lated at about 5000 years; that is to say, 
generations hence, when the world has 
perceptibly grown older, when we have 
become a warless, co-operative race with 
larger skulls and fewer teeth and gentler 
manners, when the rigors of the new 
glacial epoch shall have piled Arctic 
glaciers down tbe valley of the Hudson, 
the new Equitable Building will still 
stand upon the block bounded by Broad- 
way, Nassau, Cedar and Pine Streets. 
Inspection of tbe plans for the new 
edifice has just been begun in tbe Build: 
log Department of tbe City of New York. 
These plans alone fill a large volume of 
58 page»|-and each sheet must be gone 
over separately, in order that the officials 
may see that all tbe requirements of the 
building laws have been complied with. 
This task alone will occupy a period of 
several weeks. 
The drawing of the plans alone was a 
tremendous task, and the cost of this 
item is estimated at $250,000, the salary 
of 150 men during tbe period of six 
months which it must have taken them. 
According to the plans filed, the new 
Equitable Building will closely resemble 
the Metropolitan Life's structure. 
These plans provide for a main building 
of 34 stories, 480 feet high, which will 
be more than twice as high as the main 
building of tbe Metropolitan or of the 
Singer company. This main building 
will have a frontage of 167 feet on Broad- 
way, 152 feet on Nassau Street, and 304 
and 312 on Pine and Cedar Streets re- 
spectively. 
Above this main building the tower 
will rise to a distance of 420 feet, making 
the total height 000 feet. There will be 
28 stories in the tower, which will be 
surmounted by a cupola. 
This tower will be in two sections, one 
section extending from the thirty-fourth 
to the forty-ninth story, and tbe otber, a 
smaller one, rising from the forty-ninth 
to the fifty-eighth story. The main 
cupola will extend four stories above 
this. The general appearance of tbe en- 
tire structure, will be that of a castle 
built from square blocks by some giant 
baby.—Harper's Weekly. 
A Drawback to Being EnglUh. 
According to Mr. Sydney Brooke, Lon- 
don correspondent for Harper's Weekly, 
New Yorkers who live in rented flats or 
bouses are enjoying a condition of para- 
dise, compared with the lot of the Lon- 
don tenant. The British landlord, he 
complains in the current Weekly, le a 
tyrant; and tbe long-lease system is tbe 
basis of bis tyranny. Neither in Paris 
nor in Berlin, nor in New York, he 
points out, does such custom obtain. 
The system of twelve months' leases that 
obtains in New York is the Magna Charta 
of the tenant. It has done infinitely 
more for American happiness than either 
the Declaration of Independence or the 
divorce laws. It makes landlords com- 
pliant, and oonfers upon the tenant a 
statue of something very like equality. 
To be able to take a house or flat for a 
year, with tbe option of renewal at tbe 
same rent—a rent that in houees includes 
all decoratione and repairs, and in flats 
includes steam heat, electric light, and a 
perpetual supply of hot water—is to be 
a free man. What London landlords are 
apparently on tbe lookout for is a slave, 
and a slave who, besides being a million- 
aire, will outlive Methuselah. Virtually 
it is nothing more than the skeleton 
framework of a home that be bands over 
to you for twenty-one Years. The ten- 
ant does tbe rest. If be wishes to add a 
new window, or to put in the electric 
light, it must be done at hie own ex- 
pense. You are to imagine a procession 
of tenants passing through every Lon- 
don house, each one of them laying out 
money on some pet improvement of his 
own—this one adding a billiard room, 
that one concentrating on a gas cooking 
range, a third lavishing parquet flooring 
upon tbe drawing-room, a fourth bring- 
ing the bathroom up to date, a fifth in- 
stalling a heating system, and so on. 
And every one of these additions be- 
comes in the end tbe landlord's property. 
How to Qain Weight. 
A characteristic day's menu appro- 
priate for one who is trying to gain 
weight is as follows: 
At rising—One glass of hot milk. 
Breakfast, at eight o'clock.—Sweet 
fruit, cereal with cream and sugar; two 
soft-boiled eggs; bread with thick layer 
of butter, jam, or honey; cup of choco- 
late or glass of milk. 
At eleven—Milk; bread and butter. 
Luncheon, at one o'clock—Creamed 
fish: baked potatoes with butter; pease; 
pudding made of sago and eggs; glass of 
milk. 
At four o'clock—Glass of milk with 
egg beaten up in it; cake. 
Dinner, at eeven o'clock.—Cream soup; 
fat rare beefsteak; mashed potatoes; 
beans; creamed asparagus; beet salad, 
French dressing; rice pudding. 
Bedtime—Glass of hot milk; raw egg. 
She who wishes to get fat should 
driak water or milk or both with her 
meals. Drinking water is said to make 
one eat more.—Harper's Bazar. 
QUICK RELIEF FUR ASTHMA SUF- 
FERERS. 
Foley's Honey and Tar affords im- 
mediate relief to asthma sufferers in the 
worst stage· and if taken in time will 
effect a cure. For sale by all druggists. 
Natural MUtake. 
Oliver Herford once entered a doubt- 
ful looking restaurant in a small New 
York town and ordered a lamb chop. 
After a long delay the waiter returned, 
bearing a plate on which reposed a dab 
of potatoes and a much overdone chop of 
microscopical proportions with a re- 
markably long and slender rib attached. 
This the waiter set down before him and 
then hurried away. 
"See here," called Herford, "I order- 
ed a chop." 
"Tee, sir," replied the man, "there it 
Is." 
"Ah, so It ia," replied Herford, peering 
at it closely. "I thought It was a crack 
in the plate." 
G. B. BURHANS TESTIFIES AFTER 
FOUR YEARS. 
β. B. Burhans of Carlisle Center, 
Ν. Y., writes: "About four years ago I 
wrote you stating that I bad been entire- 
ly cured of a severe kidney trouble by 
taking lese than two bottles of Foley's 
Kidney Cure. It entirely stopped the 
brick dust sediment, and pain and 
symptoms of kidney disease disappeared. 
I am glad to say that I have never had a 
return of any of those symptoms daring 
the four years that have elapsed and I 
am evidently cured to stay cured, and 
heartily recommend Foley's Kidney 
Cure to any one suffering from kidney or 
bladder trouble." For sale by all drug- 
giets. 
Edith—How do you like my new din- 
ner gown, aunty? 
Aunt Jemima—I can't rightly tell till 
?ou get the waist on; but isn't the skirt 
sut uncommon high? 
ÏVAS IN POOR HEALTH FOR YEARS. 
Ira W. Kelley, of Mansfield, Pa., 
irrites: "I'was in poor health for two 
^ears, suffering from kidney and bladder 
trouble, and spent considerable money 
}onsulting physicians without obtaining 
lay marked benefit, but was cured by 
Foley's Kidney Cure, and I desire to add 
ny testimony that it may be the cause 
>f restoring the health of others." Re- 
!use substitutes. For sale by all drug- 
gists. 
"I never thought him very bright, bnt 
je oertalnly has a splendid education." 
"Well, you see, he lost one of his lege 
ind be couldn't go Into athletics, so he 
ust had to study at college." 
During the sommer kidney irrégulari- 
tés are often caused by ezcesaive drink- 
ng or-belng overheated. Attend to the 
cidneys at once by using Foley's Kidney 
Jure. For sale by all druggist·. 
Λιη ïïlxtb 
Τ Window 
Gardens. 
The kind of window gardening here 
thown Is Interesting not only to chil- 
i.lreii, but to grown folks as welL The 
ruccess of the experiment depends on 
the well known fact that red earthen 
flowerpot ware is very porous and will 
fOflk up its own weight of water, keep- 
ing moist even the outside of any ves- 
sel made of it when the inside 1» full 
of water. 
Warmth, sunlight and moisture will 
sprout small seeds In a short time. Th· 
red flowerpot ware is now molded into 
various different shapes, such-as those 
of pigs and moles and baby beads. 
If the Inside of them is filled with 
water and the outside is sprinkled 
ΡΙΟ WITH BKI8TLES. 
with tiny grass seeds, the grass will 
grow all over the outside of the clay 
shape and cover It with a beautiful 
green. Thus you will have a comical 
looking pig with night green balr 
standing out all over it. 
The outside of the clay model is fin- 
ished rough, with small grooves in it 
so the seeds will not fall off .vhen you 
sprinkle them upon it. The moisture 
soaking through the earthenware also 
makes the outside wet, and tbat makes 
the seed stick. 
Let us get, say, a hollow clay pig, a 
mole and a pickaninny bead. Get a 
small packet of grass seed, too, and 
you are ready for operations. First 
fill the vessels with water aud let them 
stand tfll they become moist upon the 
outside. Sprinkle a little more water 
on tlieni or even dip them into water, 
so they will be quite wet. Then sprin- 
kle the seed over them, being careful 
to cover every purt. !i you want the 
pig's bristles to stnçd higher and thlrk- 
the mole's coat. 
er in one place than another, put more 
seed on that place. Thus you can vary 
the expressions of your clay models. 
In about a week the seed will begin 
to sprout. Do not let the sun shine too 
strongly through the window upon the 
seed at first. It is wonderfully inter- 
esting to watcb those seeds germinate, 
atul it Is a sclentltlc lesson too. At first 
you will see a seed swell; then it will 
put out a tiny root; then will couie oth- 
er roots, and a tender green blade will 
shoot outward and upward. Many 
fteeds will thus sprout till presently η 
delicate pale green covers the pig. The 
grass will grow vigorously and look 
like green bristles. The mole's legs are 
so short that the grass presently cov- 
ers it all over. The grass lasts green 
and pre»ty for a month before It fades 
if the vessel is kept full of water. 
You can also vary the expression of 
your animals and the pickaninny head 
In the most comical way by turning dif- 
ferent sldee of them toward the light. 
The grass blades naturally grow to 
ward the light. Tut the pig's head to- 
ward the window and his bristles will 
turn that way and stand up all uround 
his head. In like manner If you put the 
baby's face toward the light the grass 
« π 1 
Bald. Covered. 
P1CKAMMNY H EAU. 
blades will turu forward around It and 
will make It look more laughable than 
ever. If you turn the l>ack of the 
child'» head to the sun. then the grass 
hair will all grow that way. making 
the child look as If Its hair wax all 
swept back from Its face. 
If you have noue of the clay models, 
you can make crass grow ujm>u the 
outside of a tiny tlower|>ot In a similar 
manner. 
In the Garden With Dolly. 
This tiny Japanese girl Is ouly eight 
een months old aud la carrying hct 
dolly Just as a grownup Japanese 
mother carries her real child. 
Diamond and Gla··. 
Do you know how It Is that a dia- 
mond cuts glass? You have doubtless 
read that α diamond la composed of 
myriads of particles or molecules, all 
lu a state of vloleut motion, and that 
If you utteinpt to force α metal point 
into the stone resistance to It la caused 
by this motion. That Is the philosoph- 
ical reason as given by the scientists. 
But glass Is likewise composed of rap- 
idly moving particles, which, by the 
way, our eyes could see if they were 
several million times stronger than 
they are. Now, the reason why the 
diamond cuts the glass Is this: The 
diamond particles move so much more 
rapidly and with so much greater vio- 
lence than do those of the glass that 
they drive the glass particles out of 
the way aud make a clear passage be- 
tween them.—Chicago News. 
Uncomplimentary. 
Howell—Γιη a man of parts. Pow- 
ell—Most of them Mem to be missing. 
—Exchange. 
An Ecoentrlo Oenlu·. 
Among the geniuses noue perhaps 
was stranger than the poet Baudelaire, 
«bo dyed his hair grepn. tried to stran- 
gle his father-in-law, used opiuui, to 
bacco aud wine to excess and enjoyed 
perverted olfactory sensations. "Sly 
eon 1 sours upon perfumes as the souls 
of other men soar upon music," he 
Wrote. But what pleased him, strange 
were odors of putrefaction, vile 
smells which other meu abhorred and 
the stenches of disease which made 
others sick. And yet his poetry is 
amont; the most passionately musical 
of the literature of Prince. He was 
exceedingly superstitious, believing he 
would not succeed In an undertaking 
unless he left a house first with the 
left foot, and would count the uumlter 
of gas jets aloug the streets, the num 
bers of cal» and numbers of doors 
Adding these figures lu his mind, he 
would consider the result an omen- 
multiples of three good, multiples of 
seven reassuring, while his bud num 
ber was seventeen. Curiously, once he 
was thrown out of u cab. the figures of 
which he udded aud fouud amounted 
to seventeen. 
A Sharp Swindler. 
A fashionable young lady once drove 
up in a haudsome carriage to a private 
lunatic asylum situated a few miles 
from Paris and requested to see the 
proprietor. Her wish being acceded to. 
she iuforined the doctor that she «le 
sired to place her husband under 1:1 
care to see If a cruel mania under 
which he labored—viz, "that he li :.l 
lost a large quantity of jewels"—cou ! 
not be removed After some lu si;., 
tion the doctor cousenied. and the iadj 
drove away directly to u jeweler's i·» 
Paris and seleclcd Jewels to the valu· 
of several thousand francs aud re 
quested one of the shopmen to go v. it's 
her In her carriage lo procure tli· 
money for the goods she had taker 
She drove with hint to flic asylum, an ! 
arriving there, he was shown Into a 
room. The lady then sought the doc 
tor, told him of the arrival of lier lui:· 
bund nnd. getting into her earring 
again drove away. The rest ma.\ lie 
Imagined, but the poor fellow was con 
tilled several days liefore It was found 
they both had l>eeu "sold." The lady 
was never heard of after. 
Wagner's Portrait. 
When Wagner was in England super 
vising the first production of tils operas, 
the music enthusiasts commissioned 
the artist Herkoitier to paint the mu 
slclan's portrait, but Wuguer was dash 
lug about in such u stute of frenzy that 
he repelled Impatiently every attempt 
to get him to give a "sitting" Still. 
Ilerkomer stuck to him like a limpet, 
fed with him. wuiked und talked with 
him, watched him couduct Ills orches- 
tra, write music and read books. At 
lust, wheu every utteinpt to secure a 
"sitting" had failed, ilerkomer rose 
early one morning, painted with freti 
7.ied speed all day. spent α short nlglit 
In restless sleep, rose early again and 
painted furiously, till on the second 
evening he tut down exhausted—but 
with his picture finished. Wagner was 
called in aud threw up his bands in 
amazement. "All!" he cried "Won- 
derful! That Is exactly how I would 
like to look if I could." 
Why Kelly Didn't Sleep. 
"One night I went In late to Father 
Dempsey's hotel Κ very bed was full, 
and there were 200 men sleeping on 
the Hour of the recreation room Each 
one of fliem had a newspaper under 
him to keep off the dust of the floor 
I pointed to one little Irishman and re- 
marked that Le did not seem to be 
resting well. 
"'What's your name, my man?' Fa- 
ther Denipsey asked him. 
" 'Thomas Kelly, your reverence.' 
" 'You don't seem to be resting well, 
Mr. Kelly.' 
"'I'll get to sleep after awhile, your 
reverence.' he answered. 
" Ί don't lielieve you will unless 
you change your bed You're sleeping 
ou a West I lebe Post.' answered Father 
Denipsey."-St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Sa V β Much 
Sickness 
Brunswick, Me., Aug. ax, 1906. 
"I think there is no medicine equal | 
to 'L. F.' Atwood's Bitters. I keep 
them in the house all the time, and 
they save me a great many headaches. 
I would not be without them." 
Yours truly, 
Mrs. Lizzie S. Dyer. 
Everyone who values pood health 
should at the lirst sign of sickncss take 
1 dose of "L F." Atwood's Bitters. 
They quickly adjust the trouble and set 
you riff!'·* I :■·->' restore vi^or to the 
tired and overworked organs and build 
up genen.l health. /1 the store, 35c. 
To the Honorable Board of Commissioners for I 
the County of Oxford : 
1 
The undersigned residents of Andover an<l 
being responsible persons, most respectfully 
it present that common convenience and ue«-e*- 
slty require a new location, alterations, discon- 
tinuances ami grading In the highway ae now 
traveled between the post office at South A ml·)· 
1 
ver and the dwelling houte of David I'. Rich- 
anl*, namely : Starting at or near the post olllce 
thence In a northwesterly direction accros* the 1 
pasture of the Jani<'< Stevens farm, eo call·:·!, 
now occupied by I'hlllp C. Hoyt, by the most 
feasible route to the Hanson farm, trailed, 
now occuple·! by Mr·. Simon (taker; thence fol- 
lowing the same general direction by the most 
feasible route to the present highway to a point 
at or near the line bctw< en the laml now oecu 
pled bv Mrs. Simon Maker anil David I*. Rich- 
ards. Wherefore, four petitioners request your 
Honors, after ilue notice to view the promues, 
hear all person» interested ami make such dis- 
continuances, new location» ami grading In the 
premises above descilbed as In your judgment 
common convenience anil necessity may require. 
Datcil at Anilover this twenty fourth (lay of 
•lune, lUf*8. 
Signed : 
F. A. French. C. E. Cushman. 
L. E. Barnes. S. F. Abbott. 
C. A. Rand. II. W. Poor. 
A. A. Berry. W. <». Cushman. 
W. M. Karnes. C. F. Poor. 
J. F. Talbot. F. I*. Thomas. 
[SEAL.] 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88. 
Board of County Commissioners, May session, 
1908; held by adjournment .lune 1", 11)03. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi- 
dence hiring been received that the petitioners 
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merit* 
of their application Is expedient, It isokukkku, 
that the County Commissioners meet at the 
Post OHJce at Andover Corner, In said County, 
on Friday, August 'J8, 190S, next, at ten of the 
clock, A. M., and thence proceed to view the 
route mentioned In said petition; Immediately 
after which view a hearing of the parties and 
their witnesses will be lutd at some con· 
ventent place In the vicinity and such 
other measures taken in the premises 
as the commissioners shall Judge proper. And 
It Is further Okdkked, that notice of the time, 
place and lmrpose of the commissioners' meeting 
aforesaid be (fiveη to all persons and corpora- 
tions interested, by causing attested copies of 
said petition, ami of this order thereon, to be 
served upon the Clerk of the Town of Ando 
ver, and also posted up in three public 
places In said town, and published three weeks 
successively in the Oxford Democrat, a news- 
paper printed at Paris, In said County of Ox- 
ford, the tlrst of said publications, and each 
of the other notices, to be made, served and 
l>oeted, at least thirty days before said time of 
meeting, to the end that all persons and corpora- 
tions may then and there ap|>ear and shew cause, 
If any they have, why the prayer of saM peti- 
tioners should not be grunted. 
ΔTTE8T:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition and order of court I 
thereon. 
ATTESTCHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
PARIS BAKERY. 
BUY THE BEST, IT COSTS 
NO MORE. Everything clean, 
pure and wholesome. All food guar- 
anteed first class. Nothing stale. 
Fresh goods daily. 
Hot Rolls 
at *?:30 P. JI., on Jloiiriuy, 
Wednesday and Friday. 
Lunch tables have been fittc 1 up 
and hot coffee and tea will he serve.l 
with lunches. 
A cart will canvass Norway and 
South Paris every afternoon. 
We solicit your patronage. 
I 
12 Davis Block, South Paris. 
:oooodck?ckmx>ooo<x^x>ooc><x>< 
WE DO BUSINESS ON A 
SAFE BASIS, 
SAFE TO US AND 
SAFE TO YOU. 
You know what you arc 
getting before you PAY 
for it. 
NO OTHER PROFES. 
DOES THAT. 
? 
EYES that never knt 
fort before are made t v.·.·,.. A 
and with no pain or il 
I 
We Prove We are Kixht or li 
Will Cost You ^otliin? 
S. RICHARDS, < 
V 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, J 
SOUTH l'AWI>, MAIM:. 
OOOCh»X^»»»»»»»M o 
KILL the COUCH 
AND CURE THE LUNGS 
WITH Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
OJJCHS J'l' OLDS Trial Β 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNGTROIjHLES 
FORC 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY] 
OB MONEY REFUNDED. 
Desirable Residence for Sale, 
The Capt. IL Ν. Bolster 
stead situated in South Pari" 
thoroughly finished, hot w.. 
and all modern equipment* 
a two story house, ell an. r, 
centrally located. Apply to 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, A im. 
A new Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The 
oak woodwork for closets. .V 
goods. Call and pee this line. 
bing promptly attended to. 
charge for team. 
Xj. M. Longloj 
Norway, M e. 
LOST 
A red Irish setter, answ 
name of Rona. Collar murk· 
Bennett." Inform 
FRANK BENNE I 
Pari*, M 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Opticn 
η um it 
The Dairy 
Filter and Strainer! 
Is one of the greatest Sani- 
tary inventions of the age. 
No farmer should l>e with- 
out one. \Ve have arrang- 
ed with 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
to sell our goods in the 
town· of Paris, Norway, 
Oxford and Hebron, who 
will l»e pleased to show 
them at any time. The 
shape and construction of 
these filters is such that they 
can be used on a pail, jut; 
or any vessel. Read what 
the Press sa) s of this won· 
derful invention. 
Willard M'f'gCo., 
I xw is ton, Haine. 
KiamlNMlloii of TrarNrrs. 
Sipili I* lirrrlir given that in examination of I 
|.«-r».>n· <t< «lrUK to lean In the I *n «>f l'arl- | 
■lurln· the eonilng <u hool year, will lie rlrrn at I 
the llrlrk ■»< hoot llou··· In 'outh l':ir'· V im<r. 
•>n Tuewlav. Julr Mil, at V .In A M 
Teacher-alrea-1) hoMluic n rt'll· at<t nee·! not 
appear. 
I'er or»ler arhool lx>«nl. 
."J Κ Λΐ.ΙΙΚΚΤ I». I'ARK, .Supt. 
NOTICE. 
The I'ommUaloaera appoint»· I liy the governor 
to lnve«ttit*te tli·· praamf Stem of taxation ami 
U> make ri-comnieo>latlona to the next lejrt» 
Uture—will give a public hearing, Thn 
July BO, I'.oi', at 1<' 00 A.M., ;it tin· County Court 
Howe. South l'arl», In conaMer the present 
«yoU'in of rai»lng revenue In thla Mate, anil any 
»ogge>tl»n* that may lie oflVrel for a more 
ri|ual,ju«t anil fi|Ultitile *y»tcmof taxation, anil 
a ι* Iter ami more complete ayatem of aaacr*. 
ment ami collection. Every taxpayer In M h lia· 
la Invite·! to aeml at any ami all time», liPlpful 
»Uggc«ttonM to the conimlaalon. 
ÎJ-'lo MOBRI I.L N. DRKW, Chairman. 
WANTED. 
Situation as nurse, experienced. 
Telephone E. L. Burns, Oxford, 
New England 12-4 Oxford; Oxford 
and Otisfield 14; or write Mrs. Λ. 
E. Townsend, Oxford, R. F. D. t. 
29-30 
UBS'· Early Risers 
The famou· Uttle pUla. 
Funeral· In Peru. 
According ίο social usa ci', women in 
Peru cannot attend funerals. and thoy 
do uot appear at weddings unless they 
nre very Intimate friend# When a 
funeral procession (lasses through the 
streets the cottln Is rarrled ii|hiu tin· 
shoulders of the pallU-arers. «lu are 
followed l»y an eiiipt* liearw· il'iwn 
by two. four <»r sl\ hor»ï*s. anw 'i ^ 
to t hi* BMW of the BHIIIWIfff* H Ml Ihetl 
d-"ii'e for t'ls|il;:\ All tin· mal·· ΐιΐ··-ιι 
I»·;·# of the faiuil> and friend* nf the 
deceased follow ·>η foot u iτti a fIn·* ·»Ι 
••mpty carriage»· ΙμΊιΙιιιΙ them \« Ion:: 
is they an· in the pnwiiv of the dead 
It Ν consl lepwl a proj>er mid rie«-e<snn 
•vldeuce of π*κ|μΉ to walk After the 
mm)\ lias U-en committed to tin· grille 
those who attend tin· funeral art* 
Wrought home In carriages. 
He followed the Water. 
"Could )ou <|o iwtiiiel li'ng for a |«i ir 
old sailor?" asked a wanderer at the 
'ear diM»r of a «ibtirlian ^boiise one 
morning recently. 
"i'oor old sailor!" echoed the house 
wife, who had opened the door. 
"Yee'tn. I followed the water for 
twenty years." 
"Well," said the lady a* she slammed 
th« door In the face of her unwelcome 
visitor, "all I've got to say Is you cer- 
tainly don't look as though you had 
erer caught it"—London Answers. 
A Good Carriage. 
Never neglect to go through some 
daily exercises which will keep the 
muscles in order, the head erect, the 
shoulders well thrown hack. Carriage 
Hands you iu good stead even in old 
»ge 
Not Particular at to Weapon·. 
The waiter girl knew a thing or two 
about table etiquette, so she sniffed 
scornfully as she said. "It's not our 
custom to serve a kniie with pie 
" 
"NoV" remarked the patroD In sur- 
prise. "Then bring me an ax." 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Notice of First Meeting of Cre 
In lh« l>U(r1< I Court of the I'nlti I 
lh« IHilrli'tuf Mtliw. In llaukri. 
I η th<· milli r of I 
AltTHCK IIKIUtAUl). In Ut 
of Norway, liankrupt. I 
To the rpc'lltom of Arthur Htbbt 
County of Oifonl ami ilUirtetafoi· 
Notice I* hereby irlven that on tl 
July, Λ. II. r«f, the *al<l Arthur II' 
iluly a<IJU'II.alcl bankrupt. »η·Ι ! 
mi-rtlnir of ht* en-<lltor* will In- h· 
of the Refew, No. H Market 
Pari*, on the .<th <tav of Λακ Λ. Ι* 
o'el<N'k In the forenoon, at whh li t 
creditor* may alien·!, prove tl»· 
|K>lnt a trustee, examine tlu> l-.n· 
traiixAct such other burine*· ax in 
come before iilil meeting. 
Mouth l'art*, Maine, -Inly 1", I'« 
WALT Κ Κ I., tiim 
Keferee In Bank 
Watch Bargains. 
Fine Timekeepers 
Key Winders and Stem W 
~ 
Please call and see them. 
S. Rioliarcls. 
KM C Λ \ E;V»Ii 
mo τ h » 1 1 
■ u( Firui y- » 
wÎwW ■ 
■j(#f aliteHM·1'·· * 
! * 
Washburn- Crosbys 
w> 
Flour 
ÈZ2/I t 
But the Grocer 
has more- 
Thank Goodness 
jlW 
